WEATHER FORECAST

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—Pals First.
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Dominion—He Comes Up Smiling.
Variety—Her Body In Bond.
Columbia—Peggy.
Romano—More Trouble.

For II hours ending 5 p. m Sunday/
Victoria and vIclnlty—Llght to <nod•rste northerly and easterly winds, con
tinued fine and cold.
I^ower Mainland-Light to moderate
winds, fine and decidedly cold.
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TROOPS NOW CONTROL
GLASGOW AND BELFAST
Î HAS STRIKERS’ POUCE
w....

Quiet Restored in Scottish City; Force of JOO Con
stables Organized by Strikers in Belfast Cooper
ating With the City Police

Allied Troops South

TO CANNIBALISM
Private F redette, Sentenced to
Two Years for Desertion,
Tells Terrible Story
WO MEMBERS OF CREW
COOKED AND EATEN

of Archangel Made
Further Withdrawal
Archangel, Jan. 81. — (Associated
Press)—Another violent attack by Bol
shevik troops on the British. American
and Russian positions at Taresyo com
pelled the hard pressed and out-num
bered little Allied column in this sec
tor to withdraw yesterday approxi
mately forty miles. Its new position is
at the village of Srdmakrenga.

Council* in German
Armies in Revolt

EIGHTEEN PAGES

IEMBER OF GERMANS MAY LEARN
COMMITTEE SOME DECISIONS OF
Chief British Member of Com
ALLIES THIS MONTH
mittee Named to Meet Rus
sian Delegates
GEN. BOTHA HELPS TO
CLEAR POLISH QUESTION

Preliminary Terms May Be Presented to Teuton Ccmmissioners on February 17 Along Wiih Terms for
Further Renewal of the Armistice

Against an Order

Fui,, Feb. 1.—(Special CahW*>m
An almost inconceivable and exfcbpr
John W. Dafoe.}—When the Allied
tionally revolting story of cannibalism
Park, Feb. 1—Preliminary peace t%ms probably will be proGovernments
determined last week to
at sea is associated, with a military
Berlin, Jan. 11.—Via I»ndon, Feb. 1.
In rite all the de facto C .erpments In ■rated to Germany along with the conditions for a further renewal of
—(Associated
Press.)—An
order
issued
deserter who this morning was sen
by Colonel Reinhardt. Prussian Minis Russia to cease hostilities and to Jbln the armistice this month, if present plans arc not deranged. Recog.
tenced by Magistrate Jay to a term of ter of War, has aroused open revolts
two &ears* imprisonment for evasion in the part of Soldiers’ Councils in, the In a conference at Princes’ Island, in
of IMF army draft. This story of ter Oefmari armies. TheCduncIl of (fit the Sea of Marmora. Mr; Lloyd George niiing the need for a return of the world to a normal peace-time
rible suffering and hardship Is a sequel Ninth Array has declared that it will requested Sir Robert Borden to under bads, the nations associated against Germany are considering making
to" the wrecking of the American not obey the orderr-and has been In
take the duties of clilef of the dele
start toward the actual peace treaty by inserting some of the ele
steamship Dumaru. which, on October formed that -the Government wlU find gates representing the British Empire,
London, Teh. 1.—The administration of Belfast from tjgtisui/s 11 last, was strucTc by lightning off means to enforce It.
it was arranged that he should be ac mentary terms into the conditions which will be submitted to the Ger
Guam In the South Pacifie Ocean arid
companied
by
another
delegate
from
Hall by self-constituted rulers continues, the organization of a police abandoned by her crew.
man Armistice Commission on February 17.
the British Isles.
that the explosives carried
This Invitation was extended to Sir
force of 300 special constables by the strike committee having been byTearing
the Dumaru would Ignite and drive
This decision is reflected also in the examination now under way
Robert Borden in view of the fact that
the entire complement to eternity,
effected. This force is co-operating in perfect harmony with the city Capt.
he had taken a prominent part in en to determine what Allied troops it will be necessary to leave in occu
C. Borrisen ordered the aban
deavoring
to
reach
a
solution
of
the
police, and window-smashing and other disorders have virtually donment of the ship, and the member*
very serious problems which arekçre pied territory.
of the crew got away in three lifeboats.
sented by the existing condition in
ceased. The entire city has accepted the rule of the committee, While certain details of the. subse
Some officials who have been closely studying the situation beRussia. At the same time General.
quent
terrible
experiences
of
the
Duwhich la prohibiting extreme agitators
Botha was offered, and accepted, mem
Heve that the armistice Itself might 1
maru’s crew were related following the
■MPI
and Sinn Feinere from speaking. Any
landing of survivors at Manila, the
Amsterdam. Feb. 1.—It Is becoming bership in the important Commission'
well be developed into a peace treaty,
*6
body with a grievance must obtain'per
most gruesome story of the marine more apparent as the meeting of the to Poland of the great powers as rep
just as they think a Society of Na|
tragedy has been disclosed by Pte. German National Assembly approaches resentative of the British Empire,'
mission from the committee before
tions might be developed out of the • i
L
Could Not Decline.
Frank Fredette, a deserter from the that the Radical elements of the left
making it public.
deliberations qf- the Peace Conference. ► j
Canadian army service, who shipped are planning the establishment of
In view of Canada’s claim t> be rep
The strikers’ newspaper did not ap
President Wilson Is known to have ex|
counter Parliament, according to dis resented as an autonomous nation at
board the Dumaru at San Fran
pear on Friday, but it was announced
a mined this view and contemplated Its J
cisco.
patches from Berlin.
the Peace Conference, aipf having re
that an eight-page paper would be is
possibilities.
1
As
Last
Resort.
The
Berlin
Workmen’s
Council
has
gard to recognition of jAiat claim. Sir
sued on Saturday and be continued
Areas Incfl^i.
|
H When Éëen by a Times representa given evidence of its Intention to bring Robert Borden felt twit he could not
eachllay to take the place of the usual
Paris, Feb. 1.—(Associated Press.)-» 1
tive- at the Policé "Station this a fter- about an election or a new central fèasoüaBlÿ decline" LHTe'd u t y. wfiK'h hé
papers. Many-ym»
accordingly. .acceptai.. although, with
V-° offlcjgi atatiitoent of the details ef-4nave been received and the editorial
"noon Fredette freely admitted tint* h* council composed, solely. ut radicals.
the “compromise
plan’’ for the gov
»nv.
some reluctance, as he realized that it
staff has been appointed.
compromise plan”
and the other members of the ship
eminent of the former German colonies
Football matches, dances and cencerts
might postpor>é his return to < ’anada
wrecked party had practiced cannibal
by mandatories has been made, but It'
at which strike leaders will be star per
beyond the .period which he had j$jLism as a last resort to save themselves
is understood the use of the word
formers were arranged for the weektlcipated. - It now seems doubtful
from starvation. When the sailors
“colonies” in official statements does
whether the conference will take place.
took to the life boat following the loss
There is one trouble, however, which
not limit the scope of the plan to the
In vlew/bf the declared attitude of sev
of the Dumaru he said, for eleven days
comes from the wives of some of the
territories formerly belonging to Ger
eral qf the Governments, which are still
they had subsisted on a biscuit apiece
workers. They grumble because they
many. It alio may apply to such terricarrying
on
war
with
<&ch
other
in
every, twenty-four hours. After that
are obliged to continue working In the
London. Feb. 1.—There is a critical time, however, their mouths had be
.
_ . ,
_
„
Mesopotamia, Armenia and
London, Féb. 1.—-The comments Of Palestine.
textile factories while their husbands situation at "Bremen, toward which etty
come so perched with Christ, their sup
Mors Troops Asked
the Ixmdon newspapers with regard to
are ldleu
The Chinese and Japanese claim, to
t»oope are advancing from Berlin. A
The steamfltters at Lisburn, six demand that the city be surrendered ply of Water having run out, that they
the
former
German
colonies
display
Archangel, Feb. I (Associated Press)
Tsing Tau, it is understood, will 5* > ■* —
Paris. Feb. 1.—Czecho-Slovak troops
miles southwest of Belfast, struck on
the League of
ror adjustis been refused by the workers there, could not eat this food. Many of the
ere attacked by the Thirty-Secbnd —Nicholas Tschaikovsky, President of continuance of dissatisfaction in many to
inmea*. «mo Tt also is believed that the
Friday.
the Provisional Government of North quartern
who decided to defend it. according to men died from the terrible privations,
ad Thirty-Eighth Hungarian Regi
and
their
bodies
were
thrown
to
the
(Concluded on page 4.)
Russia, who declared upon his arrival
Copenhagen advices to the Exchange
accuses the British dele same order will prevail ad to Dalmatia
ments
on
Thursday
at
Babtz»,
fortyTelegraph. It is said that hard tight sharks which swarmed about the lit live miles north of Budapest, According at Murmansk that his Government gates in Paris of weakly accepting the and Albania, over which Italy and
tle boat. Half crazed with thirst, the
ing Is expected.
would find it impossible to deal with abrogation of sovereignity. Referring Jugo-Slavla are at odds.
remaining sailors soaked the biscuits to a Budapest dispatch, s*ys a Zurich the Bolsheviki. has been given unanl
League Plan.
Arrest Demanded.
to the statement from Paris that Pre
There was
in the salt water, and tried to swallow dispatch to The Matin.
mous-support by the press here. Even sident Wilson objected to the word
The present programme contem
Basel. Feb. 1.—The arrest of Admiral them.
According to Fredette, "they fierce fighting around the barracks oc the most radical members of the Arch
nnexation,” the newspaper adds: "If plates the hastening of the League of
Schroeder and Captains Koester and were ready to sat wood.”
cupied by the Vzertio-Slovaks am
angel Government at one time opposed a word Is the only caWàé ht difference, Nations plan by the committees in
Deger, of the German navy, has been
On the eleventh day of this torture when the. dispatch Was tiled the Hun
and if the annexation of Germany ter charge so that a report may be made
requested by the Centrai Committee of
g&rians were preparing to bomb the Allied "Intervention,-but now expn
themselves as being against any deal ritory le not Justified by such preced before President Wilson's departure.
Sailors at Hamburg. The officers are the men In deepeyatldji agreed that the buildings, using aeroplanes.
ings with the Bolsheviki, and urge, in ents as the occupation of the Philip The secretariat has changed the name
accused, especially Admiral Schroeder, only hope of saVtag their llvee was to
stead, that more Allied troops be sent pines, there le doubtless room for ac of this body to “the Commission on the
with being responsible for the execu eat the next one of their number who
tion of two sailors although they knew succumbed. Instead of feeding them
here at ones.
commodation. but the Ideal of making Society of Nations" in deference to the
to the sharks. Shortly after this ter
of the general amnesty order.
t he British Government or a Dominion wishes of a number of delegates who
rible resolve had been made the Chief
Government the servant of an interna regarded the use of the word "league”
Admiral Schroeder became notorious Engineer, and a deck boy died. The
tional superior is an Ideal the British as indicating an alliance for offensive
when lie ordered the execution of Cap others rigged up a tin, and were able
and defensive purposes.
people will not endure;”
tain Charles Fnrstt, while he was com to kindle a fire under It with bits of
The I*ost also thinks It le necessary
A Landmark
manding the German naval forces at oar they broke up for the purpose. The
to correct the tendency in some quart
Paris. Feb. 1.—(Special Cable from
bodies of the men, which were terribly
ers, not American, to regard President John W. Dafoe).—The acceptance of
emaciated, were cut up, the pieces
Potash Shipment.
Wilson as the source of authority and the proposition outlining the nature
placed in the can. and boiled In salt
the law-giver. It reminds Its readers and extent of the mandatory powers
Berlin. Jan. 31—Via London, Feb. 1
that the President is merely a delegate to be exercised by the nations to
Montreal. Feb. l.—An extraordinary Schneiddekopf, director-general of the water. Fredette states that when the
to the Peace Conference on
terms whom enemy, territory is allotted, con
conspiracy to rob trim of I12S.W» was Potash Syndicate, told the Associated flesh had thus been prepared its taste
could
not
be
recognise*'on
account
of
with the others.
told by Michael Connolly, a million Press correspondent here to-day that the salt. Almost all of the two bodies
stitutes an outstanding landmark In
aire prominent here as a public works as a condition of the armistice between
the progress of the Conference toward
“Inexperienced Gentlemen.”
was
thus
consumed
before
the
men
contractor. In sworn testimbny be Germany and the Allies, the former
making peace. This definite proposal
reached the Philippines.
The Express declares that Germany was prepared by the British delega
fore a Judge in the Enquette Court was likely to make a first shipment of
Landed at San Francisco.
deliberately gambled the colonial em tions and it was designed to reconcile
resterday.
The change was that 60.000 tons of muriate of potash soon.
pire she had against the world empire the desires of Piesident Wilson and
Fredette d^nded at San Francisco
-thur Increment, a notary and form- This potash would be sent to the
she hoped to have and lost. "We never the minimum requirements of the
-ly member of Parliament for Ber- United States, he said, in exchange for short tinté ago. and when his name
appeared among the list of survivors
heard that she proposed that in the British Dominions.
New York, Feb. l.-rViscount Grey,
It
had
been
er. Que., had conspired with others foodstuffs.
the
^Military
Police
Department
here
event of victory she would hand over known that the United Kingdom was
ù> him of the amount named.
former British Foreign Secretary, is
. red his apprehension and brought
conquered French and British posses quite ready to adminster any of the
5k story was to the effect that
the -offender to Victoria for
trial. fast becoming blind and Is now en S Southampton. Feb. 1.—(Associated sions to a lot of neutral. Inexperienced former German colonies which might
Pt introduced Connolly to one
Fredette arrived on the Admiral liner rolled at 8t. Dunst&n’s Home for the Press).—All the troops on board the gentlemen in frock-coats.” the news fall to it upon the basis of mandatory
id in Montreal, and together
Admiral
Farragot
on
Tuesday
last
lir Blind In -London, according to Sir Ar
peWer, but three British Dominions
transport Narragansett. which ran paper says.
o Buffalo, where Held said
custody. This morning he was sen thur Pearson, founder and director of ashore last night on the lédge off BemThe Graphic, contending that Great held strongly that special circum
Harry, a telegraph opertenced to two years In the penitentiary the home, who is now in this city. The bridge, at the eastern end of the .Isle Britain is entitled to recover from the stances Justified incorporation in their
gtve him Information
for evading the Canadian military
Viscount, who Is the only civilian stu of Wight, have-been removed by tugs aggressor such compensation as the territories of former German colonies.
' horses that had won. In
draft.
and the local lifeboats. The removal latter can be made to pay, says: "When Pei haps South Africa had the strong
won about $5.000, ac
Fredette was formerly employed at dent at St. Dunstan's, is learning to
was effected while the vessel held fast the United Statqs defeated Spain, she est case, of all, but it waa the South
. .oily’s story, but sub
the Cameron-Genoa shipyards here, use the typewriter.
"Viscount Urey’s sight has been go -on- the ledge despite the snowstorm annexed Spanish possessions without African delegates who. In the Interest»
*.>0,0v0\waa lost, whereupon
and when called upon to don the King’s
of a harmonious adjustment of the
$75.000Xrwas bet further. This time
making ainy noise about the matter.”
uniform he crossed the border, making ing for three or four yekrs,” said Sir and high seas that prevailed.
difficulty, were largely Instrumental In
The Narragansett, an
American
The Chronicle, while approving the
Arthur to-day. “lie has been unable
they won. but the* broker refused to
his get-away in December. 1917.
securing acceptance of the comprom
transport,
was
lent
the
British
to
bring
mandatory
plan,
says:
"It
is
a
coun
to
read
for
about
three
months.
In
He shipped aboard the United States
pay because the cheque was oii a foracross the Channel troops who had cil of perfection rather than of neces ise, first by the British' delcgaMhns and
Shipping Board steamer Dumaru and fact, he can no longer see to write.”
Ign bank. Cash wee paid In by Conafterward by the conference <>f the
sity,
and
If
some
Governments
remain
been
given
leave.
There
were
almost
Sir
Arthur
declined
to
state
whether
after
the
wrecking
of
that
vessel
left
•olly. but before the broker could set
great powers.
the ship with other members of the he thought Viscount Grey had per 2,000 on board, among whom Were blind to Its merits. It is not a case
-e the office was raided by men nos
Directed by League.
-y
Government
crew
In
boats.
sixty
Americans
on
their
way
to
the
where
they
had
been
cudgelled
Into
manently
retired
from
public
life,
as
-eged by Connolly to be "fake” de
Fredette
left
the
burning
Dumaru
in
seeing them."
The proposition Thus accepted estab
serting he would not feel at liberty to United Kingdom on leave.
Ives. The Reids were arrested,
a lifeboat crowded by twenty-four men, do so. He added, however, that Vis
lishes the principle that none of the
One report says the vessel Is un
1 Connolly states that Ecrement
May Be Modified.
and eighteen later succumbed to ex count Grey never told him that he was damaged and may be floated at the
jjaded hlpn to make a speedy d«
' (Concluded on page 4.)
The Mail, noting that the arrange
Ottawa, Feb. 1—The expenditures posure and starvation.
going to retire because his sight was next high tide.
p.
fe-e from Buffalo rather than^Apments are officially described provis
Drifting helplessly on the wide ex falling.
by
the
Department
of
Public
Works
Near Southampton.
p
a witness fpr the Reids.
ional.
assumes
that
many
be
modified
panse
of
the
South
Pacific
for
twentyIti* charged Ecrement wlth/f»plng «. during the past fiscal year reached^ four days, the small food supply soon
London, Feb. 1.—Reports received at in the future, and says thât in the
party to the alleged theft ami a plea of total of $14,055,207, of which nearly vanished, and suffering the 1 terrible A $5,000,000 MAIL
American army headquarters here this prpcees of modification the opinion of
not guilty was entered by Ecrement $6.000.000 was spent on public build
forenoon say the steamship Namtgan- the Dominions certainly will be con
agonies of acute hunger and thirst, the
ings
and
over
$5,000,000
on
harbor
and
when arraigned on the/warrant Issued
FRAUD IN STATES sett is aground about two miles below sidered. with an assurance of Great
tortured men were driven almost inriver works.
Southampton and Is in no danger.
It Britain’s sympathy and support. The
against him by Connolly.
, According to the story told by
‘The Department," says the annual Fredette
is expected «he will be floated without newspaper, however, maintains that
The only evidence heard yesterday
they were without food for
report, "has carefully adhered during
Chicago, Feb. 1.—More than $5,000,- difficulty.
was that of theXomplainant. and when the year under review to the policy of ten days, and without water for five
the British Empire is based on the
Reports from other sources agree that
days. The drift of the Pacific current 000 is alleged to have been fraudulently
he had concluded adjournment
retrenchment followed since the out carried the boat towards the Philippine obtained through misuse of the mails the vessel first struck off the Isle of principle of trusteeship, so in its
taken un
fundamentals there Is nothing opposed
break of thé war, with the result that
list and for some time before being in an Indictment returned here to-day Wight. American array headquarters to Mr. Wilson's Ideas.
y*------------- *------------------the aggregate outlay this year is $2,
:ked up the unfortunate sailors hati against thirteen officers and promoters has not been Informed, but It is pos
The Daily News, agreeing that there
106,388 less than that‘of the preceding
t two teaspoonfuls of water to ap< of the Pan-Motor Company, a Dela slble that the ship came into the river
Is a consensus of opinion that the col
year and $15,228.105 legs than the ex
ware corporation with a plant at St. below Southampton after striking out
pease their burning thirst.
onies
should not be returned to Ger
penditure three years a*b."
Cloud,
Minn.
It
is
charged
that
50,000
side
during
the
night.
The boat drifted 1,500 miles before
many, adds: "But to press unduly the
The foregoing figure probably repro the survivors reached the Philippine persons were victimized by being in
Repatriation Ship.
seats a minimum" annual expenditure
claims of this or that country to their
duced to buy stock in the concern.
Washington. Feb. 1.—The American control le imprudent, and to press such
by the Department in recent years.
steamship Narragansett was assigned
With the war over, it lias been Inti’
claims In terms which tacitly imply
last December with the steamship Ori
mated that the estimates to be tabled
to the work of repatriation Of that the League of Nations does not
when Parliament meets will provide
exist or is an effective sham, is worse
prisoners of war.
Montreal. Feb. 1. — Addressing a
for q largo increase in expenditures oh
than Imprudent"
Crew of Piave.
Vancouver. Feb. 1. — Following t public works during the next fiscal
gathering of about sixty representa
meeting with a special committee ap year in order to afford employment for
Deal. Eng., Feb. 1.—tn addition to
tives
of the steel, iron and metal trades
pointed by the Vancouver branch of thi returned soldiers and othcra
the thirty men from the American LIVES LOST WHEN
In the Board of Trade building here
Great War Veterans' Association, the
steamship Piave, who were landed
MUNITIONS EXPLODED
executive of the Vancouver Employers'
yesterday on the subject of the pros
here after their ship, which went
Association decided to recommend to FLOUR IN CANADA
of trade with Britain, France and
ashore near here Wednesday night,
NEAR L0NGWY, FRANCE pect
its members that enemy aliens, if any
broke
In
.two
last
night,
twenty-nine
Belgium In Canadian Iron and steel
DROPPED SLIGHTLY
are employed, be forthwith discharged
have been landed at Dover, and it
products. Colonel Davfd Carnegie, a
and such positions be filled preferably
believed that the remainder have been
Brussels, Feta 1.—Sixty German pris member of and ordnance advisor of the
DURING NOVEMBER
by returned soldiery
picked up by rescue boats during the oners, three French officers and one Imperial Munitions Board, said that
The War Veterans' committee will
night and < to be still aboard tl
American were killed and many In France would not only, be equal to the
meet the Manufacturers' Association on
jured when a munitions train exploded work of her own reconstruction, but
Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The Cost of Living
the Downs.
Monday and urge that similar action
Branch of the Department of Labor re
A telegram from Dover said that the on the railway between AUbange and probably would- prove a formidable
be taken.
, *•
Longwy yesterday. The accident was tirade competitor of Great Britain.
ports that during
November
there
captain
and
part
of
the
crew
had
London, Feb. 1.—Serious disturbances have occurred in Vienna,
landed at Ramsgate and the remainder due to a soldier dropping a shell.
was a decrease in the cost of flour,
AU countries had increased their
BODY OF GEN.STEELE
which, with other conditions, resulted where thousands of unemployed, incited by violent speeches to imi at Deal and Dover.
steel production capacity, but Canada’»
The ship, went ashore in a fierce PARIS FROWNS ON
percentage of increase was greater
in reducing the average cost of pro tate the people of Budapest and refuse to pay rent, paraded through
WILL BE CONVEYED
accompanied by blinding snoW.
than any country in the world.
duction ’of bread one-tenth of a cent
the streets, according to a dispatch dated Friday, to the Exchange storm
There were seventeen American offi
Finally be declared that if the Can
PAN-AFRICAN CONGRESS
TO THIS COUNTRY a pound from the October figure.
adian manufacturers would follow the
Telegraph from Vienna. The paradera marched to the Parliament cers on board.
The consumption per
capita
example of Great Britain by detgrrhlnabout stationary.
dmg,
jùUaeng
shop*
on
the
Tray,
^t
ïinaUy^were.dwpersed
by
supply her
kMwkTuwe ;v\ ^*ROMOTjre
*9*
k• wtee.i ***.- t vifumvçr**
«read prtcèe In the lead*
‘ Lend*: Feb. 1-46* body ot Melthe Dominion would go Jo a conpolice, who made a number of arrests.
0*k #tr
be
Horn* m :vSp4 mwdtet -her nexroM deeirlng te «tt#nd a PenAfrK-en ronrnw nt’Pertr'tuive
‘to Canada in about aU week,’
At a mass meeting held in'Tienne Friday night a resolution was promoted Mon. Austin Dowling, Bishop refused by the State Department, whlfch steel capacity. He urged that Canada
when Lady Steele will return. A mem Toronto, 11 cents, for a twenty-four,
adopted recommending the neutralisation of German Austria and of Des Moines, IA, to be Metropolitan announced to-day that the French should have at least one structural mill
orial service will bo held here next ounce loaf; Winnipeg, 7 cent, for
the Diocese of Bt Paul, Minn., in Government did not consider the pres for rolling heavy structures, and thus
one-pound
loaf;
Calgary,
I
l-l
cer
. Thursday, whan the Canadian
German Bohemia under the protection of the Entente Power*, the of
■accessWn te the late Archbishop Jre- ent a favorable time .to bold such a produce her own requirements in this
for a' twenty-ounce loaf; Vancounc,
fully i
' Imperial forças will
dispatch add*.
■
respect.
-ri
» cento for an eighteen-ounce loaf,

Glasgow, Feb. 1.—Thousands of troops have arrived here and
■entries with fixed bayonets are stationed at strategic points about
the city. Everything is quiet this afternoon.
Councillor Shipwell, .one of the strike leaders in the city district,
waa arrested this morning.

Radical Elements

in Germany Plan

Diet of Their Own

SOME OF LONDON
PIPERS NOT PLEASED

READY TO FIGHT

Are Prepared to Defend City
Against Troops Moving
From Berlin

Czecho-Slovaks and

Hungarians Battle

Dissatisfied With Plan Devised
toi Handling of Ex-Ger
man Colonies

North of Budapest

STITTS IN COURT
HE LOST S125.000

GREY I STUDENT
IT STJJUNSTIN'S ILL TROOPS TAKEN

Connolly, Wealthy Montreal
Contractor, Tells of Buf
falo Bucket Shop

Ex-British Foreign Secretary,
Becoming Blind, Learning British Soldiers Removed From
to Use Typewriter
Vessel Ashore on Isle
of Wight

514.055.307 SPENT
ON PUBLIC WORKS

Year’s Outlay Kept at Low
lÿel by Dominion

■IN STEEL FOB
■AN NEEDS

Enemy Aliens in

David Carnegie Advises Manu
facturers to Supply the
Home Market

Vancouver to Be
Discharged at Once

VIENNA UNEMPLOYED MADE
A DEMONSTRATION AGAINST
RENT AND CLASH OCCURRED

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1,1919
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WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF

Porter’s Food
at the old prices

—------ 40c and $1,15---------—
This is a most satisfactory food for infants and invalids.
Also Herbert’s Barley and Herbert's Croats
Still, per tin................... .................. .........

40c

Campbell's Prescription Drug Store
COR. PORT AND DOUGLAS. , PHONE ISA
We Are Pretest
We are Careful
I We Uw the Beet la Our WeHt

WHY
USE

Do 90% of the Motor Car Manufacturers
Mai

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES?
The Willard Storage Battery Company have entrusted us with
the
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION

WHY?
We have Willard Batteries in stock for all cars. When buying
get the best.

JAMESON, BOLFE & WILLIS
Phone 2949

Center Courtney end Gordon Streets.

AN ANTI-CHINESE
RIOT IN LINDSAY
Two Chinese Laundries and a
Restaurant Wrecked In
Ontario Town
< •
Lindsey. Ont, Feb. Is-This town had
a riot on Its hytds last night and the
chief results were two wrecked Chinese
laundries and a wrecked restaurant,
and a returned soldier laid out by a
club In the hands of Chief of Police
Short Minor results were some bruises
from batons in the hands of Chief
Short’s six or seven policemen a^nd a
small fire In the laundry that was
wrecked. The name of the Injured sol
dier was not made public.
The police force had a strenuous
struggle with the mob, numbering
about IdO, and during the contest be
tween them and the rioters Chief Short
held a revolver in one hand and wield
cd hla baton with the other. The first
laundry that was attacked was badly
smashed, numerous shirts, collars, etc.,
being cast to the winds by the .crowd
that entered the but Id trig, and a small
fire broke out. Tbe'ttre was easily ex
tinguished.
n - --The damage was done while* the
Chief of Police and some of hla men
were conveying two Chinese and two
children to a Chinese restaurant as a
place of safety.
After midnight the mob wrecked the
restaurant and another Chinese laun
dry, thus putting out of commission
every Chinese place of business In "the
town, and then dîspèrseti. Before the
crowd dispersed, however. Chief Short
was hit by a brick on the head and
had to be taken home In an automobile.
Charles Ling, proprietor of the restaur
ant, is in a critical condition from
nervous shock.
The start of the trouble occurred
yesterday morning, when a Chines*
woman said to be the slave of an elder
ly Chinese in a damaged laundry, and
demented, escaped from the laundry byjumping through a window, breaking
the glass as she went through. Indig
nation at her supposed slavery and
cruel treatment In the laundry culmln
ated in the riot.
Paris, Feb. 1.—The number of Brit
ish. French and American troops to
be maintained in the occupied regions
along the Rhine will be limited
to
1.000.000 men. according to The Echo
d'Paris.

MILLED FRESH EVERY DAY '
Don’t use stale, shop-worn Breakfast Foods. Insist on your Grocer supplying you
with the “B A K” Brand. Milled Fresh Every bay.

B&K

(c,x:,rm)

LADIES’ SAMPLE SUIT HOUSE

FINAL DISPOSAL
—OF ALL—

Winter Stocks of Women’s
Suits, Coats, and Dresses
The Winter Season will close in a few days. In
preparation for this; stocks have been closely scrutin
ized, and all surplus lots, broken lines and odd items
marked at radically reduced prices to ensure complete
disposal before the opening of the new Spring Season,
y

This clearance event abounds with opportunities
for provident purchasers, affording decidedly except
ional values in a wide range of seasonable and staple
merchandise.

Rolled Oats

Tw o»» wt>w %!» Extra-Cream Flavor—Entlrelly Different to Ordinary Rolled
Oats—Imported brands.
ORDER A SACK TO-DAY FROM YOUR GROCER

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Ltd.
Canada Food Board License Noe. l-027-il-46-4«-47.»6

LADIES’ SAMPLE SUIT HOUSE
“Where Style Meets Moderate Price’’

721 Yates St.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

C. & Y. Have a Large Demonstra
tion on All the Time
COME IN! AND SEE HOW TO SAVE MONEY
Buy Copas * Young Groceries. Note Address—CORNER OF FORT AND
BROAD STREETS

Ottawa. Feb. I. — The following
casualties have boon announced:

AGood,Economical Fuel

Infentry

Just the thing for furnaces

Died — Pt». H. Mitchell, Armstrong,
»,C.
Wounded — Pte. J. McKenzie, Victorla.
Ill—Pte. P. Clithero, New Westmin
ster; Pte. H. Normand, Vancouver.

COKE, $8.50 PER TOI^d
Delivered within the (Sty Limits.
Coke gives an intense, clear heat—no smoke or soCash must accompany all orders.

Railway Troops
Died—Pte. P. Beer, Vancouver.
Ill— Ptet F. S. Psno, Victoria.

FANCY SUGAR BEETS — (Very
nice)
Per can . :...

I Cm
..... §

KIPPERED SALMON
—Per can ............

15c

B. 0. GRANULATED SUGAR —
20-lb. cotton sack, $2.20; 20-lb.
—paper—
—
bag.................

$2.13

NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA—
3 lbs. for $1.30;
or, per lb......................... .

NEW SEASON’S MARMALADE—
(Just arrived)
Four’s, per tin.........

NEW COMB HofcBY— yS

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR—
49-lb.
oc

Per comb............

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS

sack ......................

C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR —
49-lb.
ttO QC
sack............. ..

SELECTED

.^p46iibC#^P

PICNIC HAM —

Per lb., 28*

26c
Rxn LABEL COFFEE
30c

_

....... 15C

packet.......

SLICED PINEAPPLE
—Per can..
.„...

15c

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY
BUTTER—Nothing
nicer. Per lb... . ....

and.........................

Engineer*
Ill—Pte. J. W. Wise, Vancouver.

OPEN EVENINGS

New Spring
Suitings
Including the always popu
lar navy blue, black, brown
and .grey serges.
Let Us Make Your Spring
Suit. Saw Price tor Men
as Women
x

Everything Nice and Fresh, and We Give One Free Delivery All Over the
- City Every Day
Pit positively guaranteed
without exception.

Italie Pope

AHTHI0MBIHB 0B00BBS

,. * -, flem* rwrtæd 1
Phones 94 and 96

'

Phones 94 and 99

'
LICENSE I

WlpeFe candies are the purest.
Backed by 14 Gold and Silver
Medals and numerous Diplomas.

WIPER’S
TWO STORES
1210 Oeugl.. and 607 Yates.

HIGHER PASSENGER
RATES ON CANADIAN
RAILWAYS EXPECTED
Toronto, Feb. I. — The Canadian
railways. It to understood, will spring
a surprise on the public on February 1K
and according to gossip overheard in
the Toronto terminals. It will not be
a reduction In passenger rates, but
rather an Increase that the traveling
public will be asked to pay. The new
rates will be based en ten per cent,
leas than two one-way tickets.

Vancouver, Feb. 1.—Comrade (Cap
tain) Marsden, who before going overmas was a contractor, baa ..cured the.
endorsement of the Great War Veter
ans' Association Sor a proposition he
la to submit to the Provincial Govern
ment in regard to public wort». Hla
plan Is to taka contracta ter public
works on a percentage basis employ
ing returned soldiers only at the
standard rate of wages, an work to be
done under the SnMincer's estimatea
It the contract la completed under the
«rntmatc, fifty per mat. at the ariteuet
•aved la to be returned to the Governmem and the baltnre given to the re
turned men in tbs form of bonuses A
Klnstry, de Weuîe, Ward and Benbow

7
ssMeMeewaeei

SK

Bales Department

Phone 123

PHONE
—Phone Now—•

♦

It’s easy to remember—just thirty-three sixty-seven—3367

will investigate the pile

ssEMMBBaanena

Victoria Gas Cctl

WELLINGTON lS
and » good, economical fuel for the furnace ia PEA COAL

Walter Walker & Son
636 Pert Street.

PUBLIC WORKS FOR
RETURNED MEN WANT
RETURNED SOLDIERS
INCREASED ALLOWANCE

2 cans for.

Copas & Young

MIXTURE
40c per lb.

CLARK’S TOMATO OR OX TAIL
SOUP—

—Per lb............................

Phone 1901

■6-

Vancouver, Feb. L—Nearly S00 re
turned soldier, who are attending vo
cational training closes In this city
have signed a petition to the military
authorities requesting that their al
lowance be Increased to |7i a month
in the osas of single men and IKK) a
month tor married men, with allow
ance. for children
the petition has
the hearty endorseGon of Mr. Dean,
head of the vocational training work
far British Columbia, and UeuL-Coleoet Cooper, M K, B. J. Grwwe. -M t' ,
and. H, H. Btevens, K.P., who have
wired the Department Mating that Hi
order that thee, men shall have the
full advantages of the training and be
reherred of any financial embataaement while tnltiag the course It ia nec-

Phone 3667
to make them a more, liberal
allowance.
The increase ashed for
would add a^out 126 to each man's al-

AKERS OF ARTIFICIAL
LIMBS JHJT ON STRIKE
Toronto, Feb-H-^Tlie MS striking
employees of the artificial limb fac
tories In this city claim that unless the
present trouble Is settled within a few
days there will be ISS.eoe returned men
throughout the Dominion leave their
a—hymint In a,sympathetic atrller.
Thw will Include, they stale, aU . ,
members of the amputation organisa
tion. and will mean the closing down
of All the eub-factories for the nsnuv
facture of artificial limbs throughout
the West
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CHOICE OF LAND
FOR RETURNED MEN
Qualified Men to Look After
Interests of Soldiers De
siring Farms
Ottawa. Feb. 1.—The work of eetab«ahlnjr competent and full, qualified
men in every province who will look
"ter
bwt interests of the return'
In ,h* ni,ltter of choice of
land location and nullability haa been
careful y planned by the Department
of Sold lore
Civil Re-Establl.hment

5

and
at haa
the. present
time this an?*the
xation
been completed"
ted a
Board Is getting into action upon the
work of placement.
The
men • In'
charge of these centres will be re
turned men
who have themselves
technically qualified for farm life.
The necessary organisation to se
lect and appraise the land which wifi
be taken over bjy the Board as soon
as full power Is obtained also is «be
ing completed, so that any veteran
already qualified to engage in farming
and desirons of doing so this spring
may be enabled to select his future
home and engage in farming oper
ations as soon as the land is ready
for cultivation.
**
There have been some questions as
to the fKtlicy of establishing commun
ity farming - centres,
many
people
having the notion that this wouki be
the happiest plan, of settling returned
men on the land. To such questions.
W. O. Black. Superintendent of the
Land Settlement Board, says:
“It is
anticipated that those who are de
sirous of settling in community fash

\

ion will have every opportunity of do
ing so. This BoarcLfintends to offer
every encouragement to the soldier
settler and the organisation is oo
operating with every possible instl
tutiop that may prove helpful to the
work in order to reap the best '
vantages for the returned men."

U. S. RED CROSS
SENDS MISSIONS
TO THE BALKANS
Paris, Peb. 1. — To meet the im
mediate neds of war-stricken Balkan
countries, where there Is greater dis
tress probably than in any other part
of Europe except Poland, the Ameri
can Red Cross has dispatched to the
Balkans commissions that Include
staffs which. Worked during hostilities
in France And Italy. It is hoped to
save thousands of lives before the next

FOR SALE BY

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
813 GOVERNMENT STREET
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

HIS MASTER
VOICEkcomb
for February

Out To-day
(Seme

Price m before the War)

ROBERTSON
WORKING TO CREATE BLAKELEAVES
CANADIAN
IMMIGRATION DEPT.
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Delegates at Paris Have For
mation of Body as Chief
Business

Pari,. F>b. 1.—While the Suprême
Council of the great powers i
pied yesterday with some of the
controversies—those In the Balkans
and Poland—-the chief business was at
private conference as a sequel to the
decision on the former German colonies.
Having accepted the American plan
for supervision of the colonies by the
League of Nations, it has now become
newssarj' to give body and substance ALLIES WATCHING
to the projected League of Nations in
order that it may perform the import
GERMAN PLANS FOR
ant tasks which are committed to its
care. This is regarded as the chief bus
ARMY DEVELOPING
iness Immediately ahead, and Presi
dent Wilson is giving it his main at
tention.
Paris,
Feb
1.—Reports
coming
The President went to American head through Amsterdam stating that Field
quarters last night for another discus Marshal von Hlndenburg is raising
sion on this subject with Lord Robert four army corps for the protection of
Cecil,
the
British
representative. Germany’s eastern frontier have at
Colonel House, Secretary of State Lan
tracted considerable attention in mili
sing and others. It is the President’s
principal desire with regard to the col tary circles here. The Allied military
onies. with the League of Nation# super- men are interested in particular, for
iaing the mandatories, that the details the reason that if Field-Maraltal v
to be presented shall prove acceptable Hlndenburg were successful in col
iand workable. There is every expecta lecting such a body of troops its ex
tion that the President's plan will be istence would upset the present cal
culations of Germany’s armed strength,
carried out acceptably to him.
on which the size of-the Allied army of
Officiât Report.
occupation 1» to be based.
Paris, Feb. 1.—The following official
report dealing with yesterday's peace
proceedings was issued last evening:
BELGIAN SOCIALISTS
"The President of the United States
of America, the Prime Ministers and
DESPISE GERMANS
Foreign Ministers of the Attléd and
Associated Powers and the , reproParis, fc-'eb. 1.—The Belgian Social
srntalives of Japan met this afternoon
at 3 o’clock.
ists of the group of Emil Vandervelde,
' The delegates of the Great Powers the Socialist member of the Belgian
composing the inter-Allied Commission delegation to the Peace Conference,
which will shortly proceed to Poland, have again refused to take part in the
introduced the conclusions which they international labor and Socialist con
had reached after hearing represent»-- ference now assembling at Berne, At
tives of Poland and of the -Czecho
meeting yesterday of Socialists of
slovak Republic regarding the provis the Allied nations, M. Trokele, for the
ional exploitation of the industrial dis Belgians, stated that the Belgian
trict of Teschen.
“After listening to the reports made Socialists would not sit in any con
by M. Noulens and by General Botha, ference at which Germans were preiq the name of their colleagues, the
Allied Ministers decided to send to
Teschen Allied delegates for the pur SMALL CRAFT HIT
pose of assuring a peaceful exploita
tion. in agreement with the Czechs
MINE OFF NORWAY;
Poles, pending a territorial settlement
of the question by tha Conference.
- — ELEVEN LIVES LOST
“A statement of views of the re
spective interests and rights of Bou
rn an ta and Serbia in the Banal of
Temesvar was then heard.
M. Bra- sons were killed when a Ashing steam
tiano and M. Mishit represented the er struck a floating mine off Stavan
Roumanian Government, and the Ser ger, it is reported.
bian delegation was composed of M.
Many mines are afloat in the North
Pgchltch, M. Vesnitch and M. Truss- Sea. giving fishermen great anxiety.
bitch.

agei

February Vat*tToi."

Here is a partial list of the February “His
Master's Voice" Records. They are all
good, and if you make it a point to hear
them early you will be sure to take them
home with you.

99 cents for 19-inch, double-faced
Rock-,-Bye Your Baby with ■ Dixie Melody—Pen* Dkittwf“ The Pickaninny’s Pmredise
Sterling THo 11512
Good-bye France—aed-The Navy Will Bring Them Beck
Peerleee Quartet 15514
The Wont le Yet to Come—eed—Can You Tame Wild
Wlnunen?
Billy Merrey
15515
It » Never Too Late to Be Sorry—Her., Aferdono«,A—end—Don't
Cry, Little Girl, Don't Cry
Henry Burr 15514
Till We Meet Again—CWu Hme-Ltmkjmm■ end Have a Smile
tor Every One You Meet
Sterling Trio
Oh! Frenchy-Medley One-Step—sad-Me ow One-Step
Joseph C. Smith's Orchestre
Mournin' Blues Fox Trat-ssd-Clartnet Mermslsde Blues
—One-Step
Original Dixieland Jan Band

Red Seal Records
Coold I
Boat Song
Molly <m the Shore
Le Gaplnera
Bring Back My Bonnie to Me
Moto Perpetuo

Etnllio de Gogorxa
Geraldine Farrar
Flonialey Quartet
Gall!-Curd
Alma Gluck
Jascha Heifeta

J"™*
up to $597 (sold oe easy payments, if
“•“•«h .Ask for free copy of out 620-page Musical
9000 -Hn Master', Vote ' Racerde.

Hear them at any “His Master’s
Voice” dealer’s
Manufactured by Berliner Grmm-o-phooe Company. Limited, Montreal
1924-avi

w“

,or GOVERNMENT CONTROL

Boundary Issue.
Paris, Feb. 1.—The Pdjrpiers of Ronmanla and Serbia. M. Brstiâmo’and M.
Pachitch were heard by the Supreme
Council yesterday on t|te boundary is
sue. the last question lying between
them. It developed that another secret
treaty was signed in August, 191S, as
a condition of Roumanta’s entry Into
the war, under which Rodmania was
holding all thé territory within desig
nated river boundaries.
M. Pachitch. on behalf of the Serbs.
Croats and Slovenes, declared that the
Roumania treaty was made Without
the knowledge of Serbia, which wi
largely concerned in it.
He invoked
the principle of nationality which
President Wilson enunciated in support
of the claim of the Serbians to the
region, where he asserted the Serbs
largely exceeded the Roumanians in
number.
Although the hearing showed g
sharp difference in views, there is
reason to believe that mutual conces
sions will lead to an agreement
tween Serbia and Roumania, or. if
not, that a commission will be ap
pointed to deal with the subject. «
Adriatic Coast.
The hearing given to the Serbs yes
terday is expected to be followed by the
early presentation of the Jugo-Slav
claims to the Eastern Adriatic shore,
which involve delicate questions.
In anticipation
of this question
Prince Regent Alexander of Serbia has
arrived here to lay Serbia's case before
President Wilson.
Meantime, reports
from the region in controversy show
increasing tension there.
One dispatch from Laibach says the
Italian troops have* withdrawn from
Flume, the central point of the con
troversy.
The inter-Allied commit
tee has taken charge of the city. An
other dispatch from Agram announces
that Serbian battalions entered Flume
and that the Italians retired to a point
near Volosoa. The reports are unoffi
cial, but they are taken as indication
of growing acuteness of this issue on
the Adriatic coast.

BRITISH AEROPLANES
WILL CARRY FOOD
TO NEEDY BELGIANS
London. Feb. 1.—The Government has
allotted a squadron of military aero
planes to convey foodstuffs to Belgium
for the relief of the population.
The

A SKIN AILMCNT
ANNOYING PARIS
Paris, Feb. k — The newest irrita
tion to arise at the Peace Conference
is what the French call “gale,
what |s known elsewhere
French itch." It is an annoying bat
not dangerous ailment of the
Itch is particularly In evidence
in
Parla nowadays, having been brought
here by the soldiers from the battlefront.

THE VICTROLA DEALER
Every Machine, Every Record.

MORRIS MUSIC STORE
1013

Government Stsréèt

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Blake Robertson.
Assistant Superintendent of Immigra
tion, has resigned his position In the
Government service
after fourteen
years with the Department. Mr. Rob
ertson is Joining the export staff of the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association.
He will be connected with the office
the Association recently decided to
open in Ottawa under the direction of
M. O. Murray, the general secretary of
that body.
Mr. Robertson became a member of
the staff of the Immigration Depart
ment in 1914, coming to Ottawa from
the west. He has been recognised for
some years as one of the leading au
thorities on immigration in the Do
minion, while his ability has been gen
erally acknowledged.
No announcement has been made as
to Mr. Robertson’s successor.

Vernon, Feb. 1.—After wearing the
King's uniform for more than tlfree
years, during which he served wtth a
forestry battalion. Postmaster Cs B.
Lefory is again in civilian attire, and
has resumed hie duties in the Vernon
Poet Office.

OF

ELECTRICITY IN
BRITAIN PLANNED

London, Feb. 1.—(British Wlreh
Service).—Control of the generation
and distribution of electricity through
out the United Kingdom Is proposed in
a bill now being prepared by the Gov
ernment. Authority over the electric
•apply, which to now vetoed in the
Board of Trade and other Government
Departments, would be transferred
under the bill to a very small board,
having probably only flve members.
The United Kingdom would b# di
vided up into districts, the Board mem
bers having in mind, first of all. the
requirements of industrial sections. In
each district a subsidiary Board would
be appointed to take direct charge. All
electric power stations would be pur
chased and placed in the hands of the
local Boards, each of which would be
responsible for the supply of electricity
In its district and for the establishment
of new generating stations and trans
mission systems.
If private companies should wish to
enter the electric "business they would
be compelled to buy their current from
the local Board and their earnings
would be under control.

CANADIAN MEATS AND
THE BRITISH MARKET
Ottawa. Feb. 1.—H. 8. Arkelt. Dominion Livestock Commissioner, is
now on his way to London in connec
tion with the situation that has de
veloped affecting the export of meats
and other animal products from this
country. A statement announcing his
departure and his mission overseas, is
sued by the Minister of Agriculture,
review's the conditions now facing the
Canadian livestock industry and the
meat export business, and the steps
taken to deal with them.
■
I
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The Fashion Centre*

1008-20 Government Street

Just Received ! A New
Shipment of
t

•

Smart House Dresses
at S3.75
Featuring the Popular
Burke” Styles.

‘Billie

‘‘-Xctttas a pie,” you wiB-cer
tainly remark aa you select
vonr choice frdm this assort
ment of charming house frocks.
They are fashioned from fine
quality percalek and trimmed
with -white collars and cuffs;
neat striped effects ; sizes 36 to
4t. Special value at . -93.75

Print Dust
Caps
Light and Dark
Colors

25c and 35c

Nurses* Aprons With
Square and Round
Bibs

-—

Exceptional values in Nurses’ White Linen Aprons, fash
ioned with square and round biha. Excellent quality
and very special value at 65f, 7Sf and..........$1.00

ALLOVER APRONS SPECIAL AT 75c

I

OUR ANNUAL

Furniture Sale
NOW ON
Splendid Bargains, in Furniture, Carpets, Linoleum,
Etc.—Genuine Reductions of

10» to 50% DISCOUNT
Call and see our stock while selections are ^
goods marked in plain figures with Regular a|
Prices.

Always Use
Enough

‘

All
Sale

YOU SEE WHAT YOU SAVE

Carpet Squares and Hearth Rugs

You may have read the word we
sent to Mrs. Heaty the other day.
We printed It here _ because there
may be other ladies like her, who do
not know Pacific Milk, and are pre
judiced.
Or if you have tried It once and
didn’t like It, If you will foUow di
rections carefully It will help you to
get results.
Never use U without reducing
with at least an equal amount of
water.
Two-thjrds water to onethird Pacific is better for
baking.

Pacific Milk Co.. Limited

Our large and well assorted stock of these goods will all
be on sale. We have no room here to specify prices and reduc
tions, but we will be pleased to have you call and inspect the
bargains we offer. You can save money by purchasing now.
Carpet Squares in stock include Wilton, Brussels. Tapestry
and Oriental Squares. Also we show a great variety of Hearth
Rugs and Door Mats.
SPECIAL IN WINDOW BLINDS
8lse l feet x I feel. Genuine Oil Opaque Cloth, Dark Green
and Genuine Hartshorn Rollers. Sate Special...
Other sizes moderately priced.

1517 and 1515 Victory Lean Bonds accepted
purchase, here.

WE BUY AND SELL VICTORY BONDS
ALL tiOV«RNMEKT AN © MUNICIPAL SffCOfttTIU.

^

ROYAL FINANCIAL CORPORATION, LIMITED

FOB RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

• 5
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flècimàl system, Ile colûftm Of ten signs for figures PiblisM by till
would be over seventy miles long, counting three
leert if VuHb
miles between each two signs, or s total of twentyYablUhed every afternoon (except Sunday) by
seven miles for spaces. These figures could be
am* TIMES PRINTINO A PUBLISHING COMPANY, made at minimum expense by the Government
LIMITED
growing a crop of uniform color in the figures of
x,0«iceei Corner Breed and Fort Streets
the diagram.
ItadMa Office (Advertising )..........................
Phone 1IM
There is as much sense in the assumption that Spitting In. pel
• .. • • .
— «PLOOC 83 tS
MdltorlalOffice ....A..............................................Phone
M
there are people on the other planets as in the as- tracts, rldewslkR
ai!<rwi!,y?0,A*î!n u ù'tn'prcûact
public not only against influensa, but
SUBSCRIPTION RATES)
sumption that all the human activity of the uni th«
also such diweanes as tuberculosis or
CI»T De11 rery ............................................ lie per month verse is concentrated on the infinitesimal speck pneumonia. It la a disgusting hit lilt and
unnecessary. It Is true- that this
My mall (exclusive ' of city) Canada and
known as the Earth. Learned men have told us quite
regulation has been more or lees .a dead
Great Britain .......................................................KM per annum
letter, but from now on don’t be surprised
that
atmospheric
conditions
on
the
other
stars
pre
To U. 8. A................. ................... ................................16.00 per annum
or lose your temper If a policeman taps
on the shoulder and takes you off to
Te France, Belgium, Greece, etc...................11.00 per month
clude the possibility of life on them but it may be you
Police Court to pay a fine—and re
that the pundits there are declaring the same thing the
pent of your sins. When a few putfllc ex
are made, you will be surprised
about the Earth. There would be nothing more amples
how quick you will oe to give up this
UNREST IN BRITAIN.
when you know every time you spit
wonderful in the existence of life-forms on Mars, habit
you have to hand out good money to help
for example, than there is in the existence of hu
city.
Those who see in the industrial disturbances in mans on this planet. Indeed, there would be noth runThethepublic
are earnestly warned to use
common sense in attending place* Of
certain parts of the United Kingdom something ing at all surprising in the discovery of it.
amusement or assembly. Pick out the best
theatres and moving picture
There is a certain sublimity in the egoism ventilated
ominotlg for the future welfare and stability of
shows—by so doing you encourage the
Before you make any FumituPe Purchases, see what
honest man Vhp Is trying to do all he can
the natioit will find smite reassurance in the chron which is sure the sun 1 shining on us to-day for the public wealth, and by not attend
ing
the
HI
ventilated
and
«tUffy
theatres,
we offer. Dozeps of pieces are specially priced to clear,
icle of the developments in that country after the shines for Us alone. People take a lot for granted etc., you are In addition to protecting
when they ikilmnly a>x|ire us that this particular your own health, assisting the Health
wars of Napoleon. That era of reconstruction and sun is the only onc'of many suns which gives life lejMU-tment, for if such places get no
l»atror,age they would soon be out of busi
and you will probably find wliat you want and get it foi'
transition was marked by ferment among the to a human family and that on only one element of ness. Here again the public have the
remedy In their own hands, which Is far
^ masses which lasted for years. There were riots its vast system. Some day, perhaps, the people of regulations
more effective than all the law» and
be issued.
less here.
and demonstrations, the adoption of repressive the Earth and the Martians will exchange as many Placarding.thatIt can
is ordered that all houses
where a known case of Influensa exists
jokes
by
wireless
about
the
ignorance
and
restrict
measures by the authorities, and, at one time the
should be placarded with a card stating
ed mental development of the ‘ ‘rifieients ’ on the that Influensa is present The responsi
monarchy itself was considered to be in danger. Earth who believed that they possessed all the life bility of notifying the Health Department
rests upon the medical men and alee, the
« pining Room, Living Room, Bedroom Furniture,
Almost everything the Government did—and it of the universe, as our comic weeklies give us about householders-both are equally respon
sible. The reason of the placard h to
did many things which furnished legitimate griev the .curious views of our aboriginal ancestors re warn the public that they are courting
trouble and rendering themselves liable
rrrr:
and many odd pieces are included.
garding the natural phenomena of this sphere.
ances—provoked public dissatisfaction. ~
V) catching the disease by entering such a
house, It
it is
Is an
ah unfortunate iaci,
fact, *ne
and It
•*
All this was regarded by certain unimaginative
i an extraordinary mental condition
AN UNUSUAL REQUEST.
nan y people
deliberately enter a
that many
.
and undiseerning elements, particularly among the
a known
case
house where _
----- ----------P Of Influenza
exists. They state that they ‘‘are not
All reductions arc made from our regular selling
“stern pnd unbending Tories” as a symptom of a
of catching the disease.
Such
It is difficult to imagine any considerable pro afraid
are a public nuisance and should
fatal malady which was certain to kill the patient. portion of the Victoria Metal Trades organize people
be shunned as such
If they <m]y were
price—remember that.
and suffered, It would not matter
,What it really was, of course, was a sign of the tions entertaining favorably the request of the affected
in tho least, but—and this ta the import
ant thing—how about them contracting
Seattle
Metal
Trades
Council
to
down
tools
in
sym
patient’s convalescence. A patient is never crank
the disease and carrying it to you or me.
pathy with the strike in the Sound cities. While A-kmglist offDon't*” h^e already
ier than when he or she is In the early stages of they may sympathize with The point of view of been published or will be published—pay
--------------the transition from severe illness to health. And the strikers across the line, they are aware more attention to them.----------this ferment, which recurred from time to time, than anybody else can be that they are surrounded
ultimately accomplished a great amount of good. by Circumstances entirely different from those ex
It brought about many necessary reforms which isting on the other side and that their compliance
with the request from Seattle could not help the
far from sapping the vitality of the nation vastly strike movement there.
Near Post Office
Government Street.
increased it.
While the strike in the Sound cities is norain
There is, therefore, nothing new in the present ally against the employers, it really ' involves a.
industrial upheaval in various centres of Great conflict with the” United. States Emergency Elect
That’s My Idea of Thrift
' Britain with the exception, perhaps, that so far it Corporation or, in Other Words, with the United
States Government. In what way could a strike
A woman is quick to appreci
has been characterized by much more restraint of the Victoria Metal Trades, which so far have
ate sometimes quicker than a
than was shown in the upheaval in the years fol raised no issue of their own, he a factor in that
course, is thgt It has transformed the
lowing 151-3. It is not new even apart from the situation f
"
man. The opportunity for
project of the League of Nations from
a mere abstraction to a definite form
Ship construction in Canada has nothing to do
experience of a century ago, for, if all the political
thrift
if
small
in
numbers
of Ihterftationnl government, however
rudimentary it may be in its first
and industrial reactions of the nineteenth century with the Emergency Fleet Corporation, which has
but amounting to so much in
stage. The IxeagUef of -Nations Is (o
no jurisdiction beyond the territorial limits of the
in Great Britain were recorded they would pro United States and on what grounds, therefore, can
allow mandatory power arid define In
the total.
each case the character of Its appli
duce many volumes. But, like the ebullitions of the the Seattle Metal Trades expect the Vie
cation and exgct periodical account
ing. which is provided for In the
past, the present manifestations of unrest will to via workers to intervene in their affair t We do
That is why the average
memorandum adopted.
It will need
WUib ~L.,„t many far-reaching changes affecting not recall that they indicated any readiness to
to be definitely organized with some
woman is demanding
kind of executive having supervisory
the political, social and economic, tit* of the down tools in sympathy with the strikes of the
He Looks Up
functions. A definite scheme for such
inetui trades tn Brit it* Columbia, and we are cer
Ixeague, it Is predicted, will be be
country.
—
•_
To You!
tain that any request for such action to them from
fore the Conference within the next
The war has altered the points of view of mill Victoria or Vancouver would not have been com
fortnight in a form which will ensure
mo
your
boys nothing is
it»
prompt
acceptance.
0
ions ; it has taken them from the spheres and sub plied with.
X Impossible to Daddy!
In Silesia.
divisions, ordered by custom and tradition, which
Parts. Feb 1.—The members of the
With what unbounded
Allied committee which will go to
SHOULD TRAIN THEM ALSO.
i they and those before them had accepted as their
confidence they look to
Teechen to
Investigate differences
- natural lot, and put them elsewhere. It has placed
there between the Czechs and the
you for all the good things
The resolution adopted by the Victoria Branch
Poles have proposed that an armistice
the working girl on terms of equality with the
'of life 1
be concluded In Silesia pending the
of the Navy League of Canada urging the Govern
decision of the Peace Conference.
daughter of the peer in a'munition factory. It has ment to obtain a training-ship with a view to the
Where is the father in
The committee will start for War
all the land who would not
converted ne’er-do-wells from the slums into effi training of boys on lines of practical seamanship
saw late ne^f week, and it Is not ex
pected that it will be able to reaaji
be proud to deserve such
cient officers and endowed them with a sense of so as to provide a nucleus of crews for Canadian
that city before the middle of Febru
beautiful and unlimited
their responsibility and their place in. the citizen ships, is very much to the point and should be per
ary.
_________
confidence ?
ship of the country for which they have fought. sistently pressed.
For instance—to your boy»
The Canadian Government has launched a pro
TROOPS NOW CONTROL
at
In sum, it established au entirely ndW social level. gramme of ship construction costing $60,000,000
and gifts the future ia bright.
GLASGOW
AND
BELFAST
Their " great expectations” in
............It is impossible to restore the old basis, to re with a view to the establishment Of a national mer
clude a Ugh school education. You win not fail feem I
HAS STRIKERS’ POLICE
vive the old points of view, to re-establish the old cantile marine. But that policy will be only
*
Here it what a high school education means: The
American Bureau of Education has learned that boys
gradations and subdivisions' of the national life. half measure, no matter how many ships may be
CClmtlmm! from |**e 1 )
leaving
school at 14 earn, at age 25, an averagp of #685
Thus, Great Britain appears to have entered urjiu built under it or what may be their aggregate cost,
per yeer—while boys with high school training, leaving
unless the country also provides for the manning
Engineers.
school at IB, earn on an average 51550.
an era of radical structural changes which from of them. The maritime instinct cannot be inspired
London, Feb. 1.—Branches of the
In the event of your deeth, are you sure that your chil
time to time is hound to be characterized by po or developed inji nation by the mere building of
Society of Engineers resolved last
dren can have a high school education? There is only
litical and industrial disturbances and so-called ships, nnd the training of boys to be sailors should
night to strike February 6 and to con
one wey to provide with certainty for this, and that li by
tinue the strike until a working week
means of adequate life i attirance protection.;
form as much a part of the Government's policy
“crises.”
of forty hours la granted them. The
Mutual Life policies ere to he had oa several different
as the provision of fund* for ship construction.
Always dependable.
decision of the engineers came as
plant, one of which is certain to fit your particular require
TESLA IS SURE.
Further, it is understood that an agreement
surprise, as "à week ago the. London
ments. These include Monthly Income and Disability.
has been reached between the Dominions and
Write for full information.
district society accepted fort y-seven
The Montreal Herald reminds us that other the Tiritish Government regarding naval policy by
hours as a* week's work, and It was
regarded as Immune from the influ
scientists besides Marconi entertain the belief that which, it is reported, Canada will proceed with
ence of the Belfast and Glasgow work
tjiere are beings of some kind on the "Stars and that the creation of a Canadian naval force sufficient
men.
,
Several speakers at a meeting last
for hei^needs. In that case provision will have to
it might be possible to get into communication be made for training recruits. It was for that pur
1212 Broad BV Phone 139
night urged a movement for a national
strike, declaring the time had arrived
on r
with them. Nicola Tesla declares that he himself pose that the Laurier Government âcquired the
for the workmen to demand control of
Industry. An amendment to the main
has received faint extra-planetary signals in his Rainbow and Niobc and these can resume their in
FRED
M.
McGREGOR,
District
Manager
resolution In favor of. linking London
202-204 Times Bldg, Vieterla, B. C.
laboratory at Colorado Springs—signals of such ternipted services.
with the Clyde strike and stopping
every industry in London was defeated
measured order that they could not.have .been ar GERMANS MAY LEARN
by a large majority.
TRANS
ATLANTIC
FLIGHT.
eidental static disturbances. This he recorded in
Extension Planned.
SOME DECISIONS OF
I
an article in The Harvard Illustrated Magazine in
Belfast, Feb. 1:—The strike commit
It is no secret that Lieut.-Col. Collishaw, the
ALLIES THIS MONTH tee here announced last night thçt it
1906. Furthermore, he declares he signalled back, famous Canadian aviator, intends to make an at
contemplated trying t© extend the
strike to the whole of Ireland.
and that he 1s confident he produced disturbances tempt to fly across the Atlantic some time during
(Continued from page 1.)
Replying to an appeal from* John
on Mars, from which he suspected the signals to the coming spring. It is understood, also, that in former Oerthan colonies, with the prob Devlin, a member of Parliament, that TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
he intervene in the strike. Mr. Lloyd
Victoria Times, February 1, 1894.
this
venture
he
will
have
the
support
of
the
Brit
come. Whether there were instruments to received
able exception of Klau Chau, which Is George said thkt the Government did
control the hounl of labor, and that
his signals or intelligence to interpret them as sig ish Government which will furnish the machine In e different category, are to be an not
The body of Albert Streebel was buried In the yard of the provincial
and other facilities required for his plans.
nexed outright, but makes it clear that he was In complete agreeement with
nals he does not know.
reply of Mr. Bonar Law, Lord
jail yesterday afternoon after the post mortem examination. The body was
Those who think this enterprise unduly rash they are to be directly administered the
Privy Seal, to the Lord Provost of
The important suggestion he now puts forward
enclosed
In a very plain wooden coffin and thè JaU officials were the only
under the laws of the mandatory states,
declining to Intervene In the
is that instead of struggling to establish a code know little of the development of air machines .object to general provisions to be laid Glasgow,
persons present.
.
_ . .
strike
there.
The
Prime
Minister
add
The Canadian- Australian Line steamer Mlowera la to be docked at
by the League of Nations. The
of communication through mathematics, it may during the last few years. It the wàr had eon down
ed that that reply applied with equal
relation,
while
less
than
complete
Bequimalt
for
repairs
About
|50,000
Is
to
be
spent
on
her.
be possible to .establish communication by means tinued a few weeks longer we would have received union, will be far more than a protec force to Belfast.
Not over five Victoria sealers will hunt on this side of the Pacific and
Novel Demands.
It was about this feature of the
the combined American and British fleets on this coast will hardly number
of pictures. ‘‘Pictures have already been trans over the wire one day the news of the bombard torats.
proposal that the discussion centred.
London. Feb. 1.—As an Instance
ment
of
Berlin
and
other
German
centres,
hitherto
a
dozen.
The sealers go out with the expectation that the regulations of
mitted by telegraph,” he says. “Then why not by
All the Dominion Prime Ministers took a novel phase of the strike movement,
the Paris arbitration will be put In force this year, and such action would
part In It, strongly supporting the de
2,000 strikers at Edinburgh yesterday
wireless 1" Why not, indeed 1 asks our contem beyond the reach, by British aviators. Indeed, all clslon
spoil
their
season In these waters. It is believed that the regulationê Will
reached by the British delega
demanded that the Edinburgh Corpor
porary If there are intelligent beings on neigh preparations for such raids had been made, the tlon, which
he materially modified before both Governments ratify them.
Anally was accepted unani at Ion should grant £2.000 for a strike
starting
points
chosen
for
them
Jieing
the
region
mously. There still remains to be de fund, and the Leigh Corporation £500,
boring planets who understand wireless teleg
cided what le to be the actual division threatening unconstitutional acts
raphy, then, if we can flash pictures by wireless, of Verdun and in Roumanie.
of the former German colonies, but it thetr demands should be refused.
It
is
in
one
of
the
gigantic
Handley-Page
mawas employed In a bank.
He was
l’We ought to get pictures back in the same way
‘
‘ eit- may be assumed that the powers now
BRAVE DEEDS OF
killed In October. 1918. He reached
chines
constructed
for
this
campaign
that
Lie:
In possession win continue under a
Of course, as Mr. Tesla says, all such «peculation
England with a draft from the Cana
provisional mandate from the Confer ALL TROOPS BACK
Col.
Collishaw
inlands
to
try
a
flight
across
the
CANADIANS
REWARDED
appears foolish, visionary and idle unless we start
dian Officers’ Reserve. His next ol
ence which subsequently will he rati
kin Is James Algie, of Dawson Street,
IN DOMINION BY .
from the premise that other planets of the uni Atlantic an4 he is convinced that the thing ia alto fied By the League of Nations.
Toronto.
gether
feasible.
The
shortest
distance
from
land
Momentous Decision
London.
Feb.
1.—The
following
de
verse are inhabited by life-form just as intelligent
END OF AUGUS tails in regard- to Canadian soldiers Sergeant Hugh Cairns, late of the
The consequences of the decision
as the human beings in this world. He himself has to land—Newfoundland and Ireland—is about six ere momentous. With this decision
awarded medals have been given oui: 46th Saskatchewan Regiment/ bom In
in Newcastle, Eng. He enlisted
no hesitation in accepting this premise, for he de teen hundred miles, and if the feat is accomplished about the former German colonies, Toronto. Feb. 1.—"We hope to have Captain Norman Mitchell, 4th En 1896
at Saskatoon and was originally
a
at
all
it
should
be
done
in
less
than
twenty-four
where the .case for annexation waa all the troope hack In Canada by the
gineers.
Military
Cross.
He
waa
born
plumber
and belong to the 65th Bat
clares that it is a mathematical certainty.
strongest. It is clear that the policy of end of August," aaid Major-General
In Winnipeg, 1889. Me enlisted In Ot
a
Another scheme for signalling with Mara u put hdurs.
annexation Is under taboo, except Mewburn, Minister of Militia, who waa tawa In January. 1916. He waa a civil talion: He died of wounds in Novem
ber, 1918. after winning the D. C. M.
The venture, however, should he under the aus where the case for It Is overwhelming, in Toronto yeatqrday.
forward by William Smith Wensley, of Newark,
engineer and originally of the Railway His father Is O. H. Cairns, Avenue G,
an, tor Instance, Alsace-Lorraine to
"As soon as St. Lawrence navigation Construction Corps. Hid father Is C. North. Saskatoon.
pices
of
the
Canadian
Government,
possibly
in
as
N. J., who sometime ago pushed a pamphlet
and the Trentlno to Italy. The opens up the troope will be landing a'
sociation with the Government of Newfoundland, FVance.
application, of the principle adppted Halifax, 8L John. Quebec and Mont N. Mitchell, of ,810 Furby Street, Wlnoutlining his system. Mr. Wensley aaya that
will settle many other territorial prob
real, and will be arriving as fast a
II VBBR nI —It was an awful trial for me
Lieut Wallace Aigle, late of tha
- Lything two milasor more wideon M.rs.s easily for if it is successful it will figure as conspicuously tenet
The Third
an .they com» .up.and the weal. they out be transported.
Battalion. MittUiry -CmW' H*
wake 0*1 speech lest
mug two
i
could signal by meanh of ' to history as the pioneer, achievements «of the
'will ootne back first, aa an
was -bom in- Alton. On$.. J».«MfcL He
«*"tion
■it; just
.^tw^mll^Ôr^ore i« length and width. In ] famous «avigata» of the past through the tracV- *pantlmpii)7tîiCttll>t ,hU 6eÿl"lnn w“ Division
enlisted in Toronto la April. Ïll4 He think what thé tWY fir
« ui sdfretctt j* '
sttlL^more Important result, of neneeid. The - troope wtii ratal
units
aa
far
aa
possible."
figures
first
message
on
that
basis
about
our
1
less
seas.
sending bur first message on
The
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of Furniture and Furnishings

WEILEK BROS., LTD.

There!

Great Expectations

KIRK’S

Old Wellington

COAL

$9.75
Per Ton

Kirk & Co., Ltd

The Mutual Life
of Canada

™ ?8

DAVID SPENCER^ÜimÏtEdV
*-m- »«luf<|«y. <» >.m.

House Furnishing Sale News for Monday
High, Grade Furniture at February Sale Prices
Dining-Room Suites

Dining-Room Suite

Oak, finished in Old English Queen Anne design,
consisting of buffet, oblong dining table and six
chairs. This suite is the newest thing on the market Price

William and Mary J)esign in Jacobean finish; a
very fine suite, consisting of buffet, with one long
linen drawer, two cupboards, one lined silver
•I
drawer. Size of buffet, 60x24; dining table, 8 feet
?>/ x 4 feet 4 inches. Six dining chairs, with brown
leather seat, of very pretty design. China Cabinet,
“ with very pretty trellis work doors; size, 48x17.
Price

$275.00
Walnut Dining Room Suite in William and Marv
desïgn, consisting of buffet, oval dining table,'
china cabinet and six dining chairs. Price
«

$300.00

$300.00

th 4o inch top, stand on pedestal. Six dining chairs, upholstered in leather seat. Price

$175.00
$ 169.00

Dining Room Suite. Jacobean oak finish, consisting of buffet, dining table and six ehairs with
leather seats. Price
'

$145.00

:x-

hShriar QlvPn An/,.e.dtes'g,j1- .This is a very pre.tty, low-priced suite, consisting of buffet, din
ner table, . lnm. rnh.nnf w| ujy dining rhninr, fur
-___

Fumed Oak Suite, consisting of buffet with one long and three small drawers and two cupboa rdswith cane panels. Dining table, round, 45 inches x 6 feet. Six chairs. Only three of
meat; suites. Pi ice / . ■ .■
—.......... ■■
....... - ■
. . ■
...... .. ■ ——

$77.50
Six Bedroom Suites Specially Priced for Monday

Ru$f S*le

£
4*
f

11 Wilton and Axminster Rugs
Amongst these are some of the old-time Brit
ish woven Rugs, made pu from the worsted
wool and old dyes; size 9x9. Rugs that
can be thoroughly relied upon to give ser
vice for many years. Amongst these are
Rugs worth up to $52.50.
(Jt'J'v qzx
To clear ............................... «]P»3 / • vVF

500 Grass Mats
Come in 18 x 36 inches, all colors, made up
with cotton warp; very strong.
1
To clear, each ... „ ..........

17c

150 Grass Mats
36 In. x 72 In.

To be had in greens, tans, blues, mixed colors;
cretonne designs. Worth $1.75.
|
A very hard wearing Rug .... N? A *«37

75 Axminster Hearth
Rugs;
h

27 x 54 inches, made up from the very choic
est of designs and colorings and the best of
quality. A Rug we can
recommend ................ ..

$4.90

( 50 Cushion Forms
'To g6 out at a refnarkably lftw
figure; 18 x 18. Each . . . . . . . . ..v «.

60 Brusselette Rugs
To go out at practically cost. These are a
very strong and durable quality, being a
wool surface and a large size, 27 x 60 inches
and come in all colors, suitable for any,
hearth or bedside
<7 ft
Rug........................... ........... «pZ.Zy

25 Colored Tapestry
Table Covers
These are all worth a considerable more and
are a very-good quality tapestry, coming in
two-tone green, two-tone red;
/I Ç
2 yards square. 25 only, to clear.«Ik *5 «4 3

75 Hemp Rugs
Size 24 x 48 inches, and come in tans, greens,
reds and mixed shades. A very strong and
durable Rug.
Regular $1.45................................... / V C

1,750 Yds. Congoleum
Two yards wide, to go out for one day only,
in tiles and conventional designs. Suitable
for any room in the house.
qq
Monday, square yard ........ . OC

75 Shopping Bags
Made up in our own workrooms from some pf
v our best cretonnes; well lined.
1 -,
Worth $2.50. To clear .....

A very neat, plain, cream Bedroom Suite, consisting of dresser, chifferobe,
dressing table, bed, bench chair and rocker. Seven pieces for..................
Gum Bedroom Suite, consisting of dresser, bed, chiffonier, dressing table.
Four pieces for................................ .....................
A small but pretty Bedroom Suite in French grey or Ivory, consisting of bed, dh 1 ^ e? AA
dresser, dressing table and bench, for ...................................
!«P 1 20.UU
A very pretty old ivory Bedroom Suite, consisting of dresser, chiffonier, dressing table,
bed, rocker and bench; beautifully finished inside and out, — ---r A aa

$239.45
$145.00

fvr....................v • • :..........

.........

.........$250.00

Queen Anne design Bedroom Suite in solid walnut, consisting of chifferobe.
1 sr\ AA
dresser, dressing table, bench and chair, for ...... ........ ’. .................. .
«P 1 O 37.UU
Adam design Bedroom "Suite, finished in old shaded ivory, consisting of chif- <n» •% p a a a
fomer, dresser, bed and dressing table; four pieces for................ ..................«p 1 3 7.UU

Hardware Specials for Wash Day
Wash Boilers, copper bottom. Size 8, reg.
$3.45, for $3.19. Size 9, reg. $3.65, for $3.49.
Galvanized Wash Tubs—Size 0, $1.69; size 1,
$1.73; size 2, $1.95; size 3, $2,05.
Fibre Wash Tubs—Size 3, $1.75; size 2> $2.00;
size 1, $2.35; size 0, $2.65.
Glass Wash Boards—Special, 60c.
Clothes Pegs, ordinary. Special 4 dozen, 10c.

Clothes Pegs, spring. Special, 3 dozen, 20c.
Cotton Clothes Lines, 50 feet. Special, 37c.
6-Arm Clothes Drying Rack. Special, 25c.
80 only, 100 feet Clothes Line and Pulleys to
sell special, $1.29.
Utility Soap Special—About 50 cases to sell
at this bargain price. Very good quality soap,
easy on the hands. 6 bars, 25c.
Washing Blue—Ocean and Ricketts, 6 for 25c.

480 Yards Colored
Cretonnes

400 Yards Madras
Muslin, 31 Ins. Wide

36 inches wide and a good range of designs to
choose from. This class of merchandize
could not be bought in the factory to-day at
this price. For side drapes and 'JSs
eiderdowns. To clear .......

Of all curtain drapes this particular class of
curtain material is considered thé world
over the leader for its simple washing and
also,for its great durability. This line
- comes in white and cream, ■ • • •
/
and for fast selling ...............
,^OC

SPENCER, LIMITED

VICTORIA DAILY TIMER, SA’l’t KDAV, FEBRUARY 1,1?H >

#1 IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN^ J

■ Canadian Feed Board Lloenw No. *-947;

Some Specials To-day
IN THE BIG
CASH MARKET

TWO JUKI
UNDER B. ». A. ACT

SPECIAL IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Carnation Milk, large tins, regular 15e per tin. "| On
Special to-day .................................................... AOv

.eader of Opposition Explains
Constitution to Women's
Political Association

MANY “FLU” CASES
ARE BEING REPORTED
The Amethyet. Its mean
Ing—Sincerity.

Solid
Gold

■toes Boer», t a. m. to • ». m.
■ LàltlkK eatorday. » a. m.

to M# » to

Necessity Still Exists for Vic
toria Residents Being Con
stantly on Their Guard
Every Household Should Be Prepared |

to Treat Disease When First
xSymptoms Appear.
Elucidation of the many points at Is
SPECIAL IN CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT
sue in constitutional -jurisdiction
The reports presented at the last
meeting of the city health committee
differentiated between Federal and
Finest Chocolates, regular 50e per lb.
were to the effect that the “flu" has
Provincial authorities were afforded to
not by any means been banished from I
Special to-day, per lb.
about seventy members of the Women's
Victoria and that many cases were |
Independent
Political
Association
being daily reported. While the situ
T------------through the medium of an address de-.
ation is not alarming it is such as
SPECIAL IN MEAT DEPARTMENT
livered- by W. J. Bowser, K.C., M.P.P.,
should
keep the head of every house
last night. The address was one of a
hold on guard lest the disease should
series arranged by thfe Association as
Rumps of Beef, lb.._.. .35* Pure Pork Sausage, lb. 33*
enter the home.
,
part of an educational programme in
• FUT IS treaTPd with most effective
matters pertaining to that field of
Prime Ribs of Beef, per Shoulders of Dairy - Fed
results upon the appearance of the I
public life opened todhe women by way
lb............................................ 32*
first symptoms; these being similar to I
Pork, lb . " :
. .30*
of the recently extended franchise.
a- severe- cold ■*»’-the -bead, the more- --We- -carry an eseellent
British Nort^i America Act.
pronounced stages developing quickly I
stock of Wedding Rings.
Tn hie opening remarks the speaker
thereafter. In these initial
stages, I
SPECIAL IN FRUIT DEPARTMENT
recapitulated the steps leading to con
Solid Gold Cuff Links,
medical authorities recommend the
federation. and the passing of the
use
of
quinine,
salol
and
drugs
for I
from
.....
$30.00
to
$4.50
Okanagan Jonathan Apple*,
Large Navel Oranges, ref. Me
British North America Act in 1867.
keeping the system open, tbe latter a I
(10, 14, II carat).
per do*.
Special, do*. . .66#
This Act Mr. Bowser described as the
25*
lbâ. for
very necessary condition.
The In- j
work of master minds,' for despite the
Signet Rings for ladles
gradients which are advisable for these I
Tangerine Oranges, do»...
language and religion, those responsi
cases hre combined in just the proper I
"and gents, from...$5.00
ble for the drawing up of the Act had
California Head Lettuce, each,
proportions and put up in convenient 1
Walnuts, reg. price 36c' per lb.
evolved a constitution which had
Dainty Rings for Baby,
capsule form in Grip-Fix. a prépara- 1
12c, 15c and .. ...........18*
Special price, lb................25*
proved workable in a vast and new
also Baby Bracelets.
lion offered "by thè Vancouver Drug I
country. Despite the excellence of the
Co. This preparation is no expert-1
framing of the Act and the clear, con
ment as far as "flu” treatment is con- I
Fry’e Cocoa, H-lb. tins for 20*
Rit Dyee, all colors, does
cise language employed, however, its
cerned, as it has been used in thou- I
stain the 'hands. Packet,
constitution had been the subject or
sands of cases during the last few 1
Powders,
per
Shirriff’a Jelly
many disputes and probably would
months and has everywhere proven of I
........................
10*
continue
to
be
so
"as
l<>np
as
we
have
pkt. ...
Crest Castile Soap, 8 cakes
wonderful value. Its action is re- I
Courts and lawyers . with ingenious
markably quick, a stage similar to I
LIMITED
Coffee.
Try
Reception
Brand
minds,"
he
said.
...
Honey,
6-lb.
Una
Canadian
that of a heavy cold being cured In J
Sections 81 and 92 were dealt with
this. Per lb... ..................... 55<
. ........................... *1.85
for
twenty-four hours and the grippe I
JEWELLERS
more particularly by Mr. Bowser. The
stage being generally conquered in j
former defined the powers of the reli
Central Building,
forty-eightiheurs.
erai Parliament while the latter sec
View and Broad Streets.
There is no substitute for Grip-Fix. j
tion assigned the subject over which
Phone 676.
It Is recommended by many prominent I
the Provincial Legislatures have Juris
physicians. For sale at all drug stores I
C.P.R and B.C. Electric
diction. On certain subjects, such as
or by mall post paid to any address at 1
Watch Inspectors.
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35c per box. Address Vancouver Drug I
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Vancouver, B. C.
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Delivery, 66M
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Meet, 6621
RECONSTRUCTION
Fish end Provisions, 6680
Ottawa. Mr. Bowser pointed out that tlers placed such homesteads within
the Governor rtieneraL on the ...advice
of his minister*, was empowered to dis -thtr -Jttrüf*k*ief*»oê the~Pt*vincc,
Public GàtKerîng" trailed"'* Hr Diseuse !
allow any provincial measure within the speaker.
At the close of the address, Mr: Bow
After-War Preble ms.
one year of its passing, while similar
powers over the Federal constitution ser was accorded a standing vote of
___________ . thanks, Mrs. J. D. Gordon sponsoring
were vested in the Imperial .Parliament
In connection with the work of the I
wldch could disallow any Federal Act the resolution, which was seconded by
A
of questions I Victoria Reconstruction Group, Mrs. R. |
within two year, of It. pas.lnc.
To| Mr.. Graves
‘ number
------------------------the Provincial Governments belonged 1 on constitutional matters were pre- 8. Day, convener of No. 4 Committee,
the exclusive right to Impose direst J sented by members of the Association, has called a public meeting for 3 I
UNCLE W1GG1LY AND MR. CHUCK
taxation, a» instance the poll tax of 161 Mr Bowser explaining several knotty
now In force, but against this the Do- j points upon which enlightenment was o'clock on Wednesday, February 5, at j
the Board of Trade rooms.
minion Government had the right to 1 eoUght by the women,
The object of the meeting will be l
enforce Indirect taxes, such as the ex-1 Later thw members held a short
else and customs duties.
j business
saton. The proposed new to discuss the plan of work already |
adopted, and the best method of carDivorce Lews.
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A. A former Crown Colony British strong comZttee wa. formed to con- rylng It Into effect under the different
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sun shines .yew one little peep. I'll hold I Columbia came into confederation on a elder the various clauses of the Act I subsections of home life, the social,
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service work.
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An Advance Showing of

Spring Suits

Mitchell&Duncan

Featuring a Number of Handsome Models in
Tweed—Priced From $39.50 to $65.00

H. 0. KIRKHAH & CO., LTD.

HE first Spring Suits have arrived, and
T
among them are some very exclusive models
in tweeds of various weaves and colorings. The

PHONES:

styles, among which arc Norfolk and others in
wTncfi'bettR are featured! «ro
•
and distinctive. Women who appreciate fine
tailoring will take more than usual interest w
these models.
Not the least important feature is the very
moderate prices at which these practical Spring
Suits are offered.

A BEDTIME STORY-

Dainty Lingerie
of Silk and Crepe
de Chine

Blouses of Jap
Silk

$3.30 to S7.50

/eak, Nervous Children

!h_

Quickly Gain Strength
Under Following Plant

THE TREASURE
OF GOOD HEALTH
of Dr.

I

I

Housewives

Practice true economy.
Practice thrift. Conserve the
food. You will get More Bread
and Better Bread if you use

PURITÜ FLOUR

WELL SATISFIED WITH
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

PAIN EXTERMINATOR

[

-FI

9ÜBH

STOPS THE PAIN—AND ACTS QUICKLY

1

'*7

VICTORIA DAILY TiMKS,WATl KUAY, b’LBKUAKY 1,1919
Lieut.
MacKinnon
Returning./—
Among the Victorians* who crossed the
Atlantic on. the Aquitania aqd are ex
pected to reach here to-morrow Is
Lieut. V. M. MacKinnon. R. A. P.,
youngest son of Mr. M. MacKinnon,
of Howe Street.
Lieut. MacKinnon
left Victoria with the 62nd Battery,
15th Artillery Brigade, In the Hum*mer of 1916, enlisting when he was
only sixteen years of age.
He ob
tained a commission In the Royal Air
Force last year. One of his brothers.
Lieut. Jos. MacKinnon. R. A. F.. was
reported missing more than a year ago
while another, brother. Lieut. T. J.
MacKinnon, was Invalided home In
1911 and is now at Balfour.

Freeman Benefit Fund.—Subsequent
to the closing of The Times subscrip
tion for the'benefit of Mrs. Freeman
and her two children yesterday, a
cheque for $26 was received at this of
fice from the Military Headquarters
Club, payable to the widow. The donalon has been handed to Mrs. Freerna'n for her Immediate use.

Fairfield Road Repairs^—It will re
quire a municipal report atate rough
ly, $16,000, to put Fairfield Road, be
tween Dallaa Road and Fowl Bay. in^O
good shape and to lay a concrete side
walk down one side of the thorough
fare. The finished macadam road pro
vided for in this estimate would be
eighteen feet in width.

1811 MEN WE TO
FI
Committee of "Three Hundred"
Wait Upbn Messrs, Pattullo
and Barrow

/
A

REQUIRE SOME CHANGES

$4,500.00
//? C&sA Â9S 6een GivenAmy //?££

d/so /?u/u//-pcfc oSA/ercÂMcZ/se/î/zes
$200.00more /A/ CAS// yr///àe
G/yp/? Atvày ds /oZ/ows
Ul Mw, *50.00 «n Ci*.
tod Mi.,
rise, *40.C
*40.00 In Cisb
3rd Prize, *35.00 In C«h.
4* Prize,
ri». $26.00
*26.0 In Ca*
5th to 5th Prizes—Each 810.00
$.00 Tn
Ml Ci*.
Cm
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES
SereerfS will ke heel tie yaciere ef
Arieter eke ku j..l 4r«ip«i » beab
•a a pile ef SMI,. At fini glut, th,
AireeUee eed the Exyleciee ewer te he
•I Am le la Uw picter,, Set ty ordil
atedythefeceeef eeeereleeUierawdlhe
ed. IW, ere 7 el Un* ie ell. Cas
yea Bad them? It ie ae eeay task fcat ky
petiMte aad eadereete cei he ecr,*pliYoe *er wla a reek prise hr doles ee.
Many have done Ihi* ae will be shown by
the names and sildr. «see which we will
•end yon. It yom find the Incea mark each
1 With •» X, cut oat the picture end
d iv to we, lozedier with a slip of paper
on which you have writicn the words “I
have found nil the facet and marked
_
s^tik fketeelaewrfp yhiaiy
and neatly, aa is caae oI lies, both wri'tng
and Beninese bps considered factoie is
is contest.
This may tike ee e little of your time
«.*■ TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS In
cssh i I many merchandise ptires ere
___ _____v,Hm------ - worth your time to lake
e little trouble over this mailer. Remem
ber ell you have to do isle mark lltr fates,
cutout th' picture end write on a separate
piece of paper the words, “I have found
all the laces and marked them."

The deputation expressed itself to a
Times representative as well pleased
with the considerate hearing given by
the Ministers, and left the impression
thàt so long as the Governments of the
clay have everything in readiness for
the tpany thousands of men who will
return during the next twelve months,
all will be well. Thé suggestion was
thrown out. however, that the men of
The Asia represented the new view of
the soldier In respect of what he will
do when he returns to f’anad».
In
other words since the signing of (the
armistice the Ganadinn
soldier—in
common with those from the other Do
minions—had had more time to think
of his return to civil life. If the .Gov
ernments of the day, tn the other hand,
did not progress along the same lines,
said one of the delegation, it xvould be
safe to expect trouble.

Send Your Reply Direct to
good hope manufacturing company
46 ST. ALEXANDER •TWEET,

Blighty Tweeds
—Mode By—

Disabled Soldiers
These are hand-woven from long staple Scotch ^
wools.
The designs have been created by artists who
found theif inspiration from nature. In choosing a
suit or overcoat from Blighty Tweeds which are dis
tributed in Victoria through this store you help a hero ;
at the same time you get for yourself the finest
fabric that can be created for the clothing of man.

P. M. Linklater
1120 Broad St

Opp. Spencer’s

Best by Test

^

„ YOUNG A
J®ai»rsn*n

Young's has proven on an
alysis to be by far the
strongest and beet Lysol on
the market.
A DISINFECTANT and
antiseptic of superior
quality. Made in England
by Robt. Young A Co., Lim
ited. the largest and beet
equipped- manufacturers of
disinfectants in Great Bri
tain. Used in all British
hospitals. Also used by the
British Red Crons, French
Croit .Rouge and American
Red Çross.
v , +i

Distinguish the Best front the Rest
INSIST
ON
YOUNG'8

| COMING | ‘

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Pantage»—Vaudeville.
Royal Victoria—Harold Lockwood
and Ruby do Renter in ecreen clae•ic production, “Pale First.” . _
Dominion—Douglae Fairbanks in
Artcraft picture, “He Cemee Up
Smiling.”
Variety—Mae Murrey ef “Zieafleld Follies’ feme in “Her Body in
Bond.”
Columbia — Billie
Burk#
In
“Peggy.”
Romano—Prank Keenan in “Mar*
T rouble.”

For more than two hours this morn
ing four members of the “Kmpress of
Agia Land Settlement Committee"
discussed with the Hon. T. D. Pattullo,
ROYAL VICTORIA
the Hon. E. D. Barrow. Major J. W.
Clark. Superintendent of B. C. Soldier
Do you know the meaning of the word
Settlement, and J. J. Threkheld, of the
friendship? Would you sacrifice any
.Dominion....Soldier.. Settlement Board,
th In* for a friend ? This will be an
the detailed tfiemorandum .submitted to
swered to everybody's satisfaction who
Premier Oliver several days ago and
witnesses the presentation of “Pal»
already published In the press of the
First."’ starring Harold Lockwood at
Province. Representing the returned
the Royal Victoria for the last time
F.
Stuart-Whyte’s
third annual to-night.
It Is a gripping play of
men were Lieut.-Cot. W. 8. Latta,
P.S.O., Major A. S. Mills. D.8.O., Ueut. presentation of English pantomime will love and adventure and it sheds an in
W H. Klrchner, D.C.M. (Secretary), be "Cinderella," which comes to the teresting light on this subject. "Pals
Royal Victoria Theatre for two days, Ftrst” and • always—euch waa the pact
and Sergt. L. C. Rogers.
Friday and Saturday-, with a Saturday between two men. and this is What the
Community Settlement
real story revolves around.
It is a
matinee, February 14 and 15.
The delegation concerned itself with
Although a simple fairy tale, <Tn- gripping play from beginning to end.
this spécifie case for which an early drella is easily the world"* greatest love
Mutt
Jeff in Back to the Bal
provision ip asked. It was made clear story.
The impressions of romance kans" and a Keystone comedy make up
to the member* of the Government and which It instills into us as little chil the balance of an excellent pro
to the Dominion official that three dren remain with u« through life. gramme.
hundred British Columbia soldier* who There is not a girl who does not
returned to this country on the Em imagine herself as little Cinderella, and
DOMINION
press of Asia are ready to go on t-he -every boy at some stage of his life
land. They have not merely expressed thinks-of himself a* Prin.-v Charming
Those
who
remember Kathleen Kirksearching,
for
his
lady
of
tY?
slipper.
passing wish to become farmers;
With such a fascinating story as a ham’s performance in support of Doug
they have all been carefully tabulated,
their names, addresses and forme/ basis, it is little wonder that the pan las Fairbanks in "A Modern Mus
professions duly recorded for prompt tomime version of ^Cinderella’’ Is wel keteer." will be delighted with her
reference .is soon as a decision has comed whenever and wherever it is w-ork in the new Fairbanks Artcraft
presented.
,
, photoplay. “He Comes Up Smiling,”
been reac h.-i
Mr. Whyte has prepared a wonderful which is being shown at the Dominion
The whole trend of the discussion
Theatre this week. She has an excel
production
of
the
piece
for
this
Can
centres around -the policy to he fol
lent role which proves a delightful
lowed by the bom inion Government irr adian and American tour, and lias pro vehicle for the display of her talents.
vided
a
cast
and
chorus
which
would
the matter of soldier settlement. The
As
a tramp, Mr. Fairbanks provides
délégation des [res either the Fèderrtf* find favor on any stags I» the English tit* audiences with many highly enjoy
or Provincial authorities to acquire a * I >eak in g world.
able moments.
block of land for the exclusive.use of
Sailors' Seng Servies.—Th»* Bailor*"
the ihree hundred men with whom the
RANTAGES
present proposal is immediately con- Song Services which have been post
erned
The members of the commit poned during the last two weeks owing
to
illness,
will
be
resumed
to-morrow
At
the
close'of
exery performance of
tee claimed this morning that by rea
son of the Federal Board’s machinery night. Sailors and soldier* and their the vaudeville bill at the Pantages
friends are invited to attend at the next week, the stage will be filled with
falling to permit it to deal with a com Sailors’ Club. Esquimau, at 8.30 o’clot*.
They will be swimming
in
mittee or a body of soldiers, a real A short address will be given by H. O. duck*.
concrete proposal, backed by three Litchfield, and Mina Evans will sing tub* of water or waddling about with
out the slightest concern though ma
hundred would-be agriculturists re
*olo.
terialized seemingly from nowhere to
mains high and dry. In other words,
the utter mystification of the audi
the present lk>minion legislation only
Private Cenferenee.—In view of the
recognises the indixddual and contains large amount of business confronting ence*. This will be the climax of a
no provision for community settle the City Council. Mayor Porter and bewildering half hour of magic by the
ment. This latter is precisely^ what members of the Council met In- the ompany of LcRoy. Talma and Bosco,
the three hundred want.
Council Chamber In private session on the devereet and moat amazing Il
Will Do All Possible.
Thursday evening for the purpose of lusionists ever Introduced to vaude
ville audiences. The whole offering
If the plans formulated on the Asia having an Informal discussion of ^vari of this group of performers ie said to
are to come to fruition the Dominion ous matter* with a view to becoming
be a succession of surprises. One of
Government will require to commit It t»etter acquainted with the many ques
tions which will have to be settled the features is a queer one-act melo
self to the policy and practice of com
drama In which there are no lese than
munlty settlement for returned sol with all possible dispatch.
six tableaux and nineteen scenes.
ür , A
diers and towards that end the delega
The big laugh of the hill will come
Lees Frequent Service.—Henceforth
tion urged the Provincial Ministers to
with "The Last Drop." the farce in
the
motor
bus
service
from
town
to
the
use their weight and influence.
Both Mr. Pattullo and MY. Barrow Gorge, operated by Eric 1 am il ton, will million in which Will Stanton stare
expressed themselves as in accord with he cut down to one round trip every with the assistance of a good com
The scene is laid in a cab
the proposals of the delegation and hour. IA. bus will leave the Gorge end pany.
promised that such co-operative legis of the route at halt past seven In the aret and the sketch offers ample scope
lation as might be necessary, or other morning, and every hour after that for Stanjon’s hilarious comedy.
assistance within its |*>wer to give, the time, while the same.yehlcle will leave
Does anyone rememlier Santucci and
province might be relied upon for its town at 8 o’clock and every hour afty- his playing of the piano accordion?
co-operation.
Santucci is coming again, with next
Wfl
» * *
week's bill, and a bigger hit than ever
Embodies Principal.
Miss
Mr. Pattullo advised the délégation
City's Bond Sale.—City Comptroller before—which Is some bit.
that he had referred two proposals tp Raymur is in receipt of letters from Gertie Van Dyck and her brother will
Professor Black, of the Dominioh two of the financial houses who un please with ah ehsttorat* song, dance
Board, in connection with the Okan successfully tendered for -the recent and posing turn which is further en-,
agan lands recently acquired by the issue of Victoria City Bonds,. In which hanced by the playing of the piano by
Provincial Government.
One of the they complimented the city on the good the latter. Johnnie Francis and Rene
proposals suggested to the Federal of terms secured, and congratulated the Wilson have a novelty acrobatic turn
ficial was that the province go ahead local authorities on the result.
which will lead the bill to good popu
with the development of the tract lii
lartty.
question and that the Holdters Settle
ment Boa ni might afterwards acquire
1
such agricultural sections within the
area for the exclusive settlement of re
turned soldier* under the I>omlnion
Act.
Such acquisition by the Domin
ion authorities would be at cost.
TODAY
Professor Black had stated in a re
ply this morning that the Board had
under consideration co-operation with
this province in This particular pro
posal. He did not say. however, whe
ther’‘or not his Board would assist In
IN
the cost of development or merely stood

STUART WHYTE WILL
STAGE PANTOMIME

■**<

| Stirling Monday, far One Week Oalyj

The Caillaux
til

For kale at all

leading

drug

stores.

W. L Macdonald A Co.,

BOLO PASHA

CAILLAI

The Supreme Sensation
of Modern Times
A Scandal of the War that Electrified the World
■ALSO-

FATTY ARBUCKLE
In His New Comedy

THE SHERIFF

ROYAL VICTORIA
Harold Lockwood

ready to take any or all of it after it
hud been developed by the province ex
clusively.
A New Expression.
1 stalling to some extent the general
proposals of the three hundred, the
delegation had cotne to the conclusion
' that the arrivals on the Empress of
Asia represented u new expression
from the Soldier* who had yet to return
to t'anadu. It was made clear that these
m+n ramp hack with a Very vagueidea
of what provision had been made for
t>e returned soldier. At various tlmesauggestions had reached
them In
France ami In England indicating that
the “people at home” desired to know
what the returned soldier wanted. For
that reason the Asia men had taken
the matter in hand with the result that
jus soon as the ' agricultural squad”
vante in sight ot British territory its
programme was ready for submission
to Premier Oliver and his Govern
ment. *

Went “Red Tape” Eliminated.

' Rh^_ MAWUflETWtoF

DOMINION

it it it *

WK DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OP YOUR MONEY tN ORDER I
TO ENTER THIS CONTEST
1
. Send tout naemor et euew. we win reply
__ ____ its*___________ _
by Return Mail tellinr you whether your
Upon receipt ol your reply we will send |
answer is correct or not. and we will seed
■ complete list of the names end addresses I
you a complete Prise Liai, together with the
of persons w hodieve won UJRhM in Cash I
names and addresses of persons who have
Prizes In recent contenta held by the pub- I
lithere of this advertisement. Although I
recently received Over Four Thousand Five
Hundred Dollar* in Cash Prize» from us.
these persons are entirely unknown to ee. I
and full particulars of a simple condition that
they are our references. An enquiry from I
muet be fulfiBed. ( This condition does a*t
any one ol them will brier the information I
involve tbespendinr of any of your money. I
tbal our contests are carried otit w ith the ut I
Wieners si cash prisas in ear lets w>g|Misi
moat falrneea and integrity. Your opportun 1
ity to win a good round eem ie equally as I
•tie* wffl he infant hr tun weB
This <
good ne that of anyone else, ae ell previous I
i men ef Snieehtei blieHM. wU
winners ef cash prizes are debarred from ee-1
Wring this c

rssssiflgr

l«

Only Natural,

DOMINION POLICY WILL

fPUZZL£

prospector. 2; miner, 16; unclassified.
80; laborer, 26; printer, 1; engineer and
mechanic, 24; chauffeur, 2; blacksmith.
!; carpenter, 16; added to which are
teq. nurses who desire to enter into a
practical study of the rural science». It
Is claimed from this collection of x'aried
experience that a community could
very largely become self-sustaining tn
time, developing within itself as time
went On,

The delegation realised that the mat
ter of nnv extensive plan of soldier
eettjement of the rommunity order wee
one for treatment primarily by the
Dominion Government. Granting that
much, the membere of the committee
deeired the Provinlcal Government to
do everything In Its power to remove
every eetnblenee of Federal “red tape"
which leeeened the effect of Provinlcal
legislation deRigned to sestet the sol
dier to the land.
Both Mr. Barrow and Mr. Pattullo
reiterated the assurance already given
to the Dominion authorities by Pre
mier Oliver, and fully understood nt
the recent conference of Provincial
Premiere, that British Columbia Waa
ready and waiting for Federal action.
The requeat of this morning, however,
wee an additional phase, and to a very
large extent Identical In spirit to the
principle Involved
In the
tentative
proposal made by Mr. Pattullo to Pro
feasor Black. The tatter waa none too
precise In hie reply thereto ae yet.
Elucidation of this particular point
would doubtless be provided within*
Very short time, and some Information
forthcoming aa to whether the Federal
authorities contemplated broadening Ms
machinery to embrace the community

plan.

Farmer Tredee.

Of the three hundred budding agri
culturists a tabla ot former trades fol
lowed by them waa given to the Min.
liters aa follows: Farmer, W: student.

“Service First”

Government Street
Pantages Opposite

«PALS FIRST»

Compare
HE
“
**
with any

T

Alee MUTT end JEFF in “BACK
TO THE BALKANS"
»
Servies First

Quality of our good»,
Service we gi\e you.
Prl<^ right through,
in the city.

Royal Standard or Five

Reees

Fleur, 49-lb. sack.....

2.85

The Master of Mystic Arte

Mae Murray
IN

B.

C. Sugar, 20-lb. cotton eaek

for ..................

*2.15

Malkin’s Best Baking
12-os, Un

Marmelade Oranges, per dozen
........... ..................................45#

Lopal Potatoes,
Shredded

WAR REVIEW

24#

Spouse’s Black Cod, per lb . 25#

Maple Leaf Milk,

' HER BdDY IN BOND"
COMEDY.

Powder,

...........

per tin... 12#

per sack,

Wheat

$2.00

Bieouit,

packet ...........

per
14#

Coming—All Next Week

Dr. Zell Hunt
Scientific Mind Reading and

HYPNOTISM

COLUMBIA

The Absolute Limit for Sensational Thrills and Laughter.

TO-DAY

Questions and Ansyvers

Billie Burke
In “Peggy"
FATTY zXRBUCKLE

Any
thing

All
About

In "THE BELL BOY"

Perrin'e Sodas, large palls, 58#

PROGRAMME CHARGED NIGHTLY

HODGSONS
PURK FOOD STORES
.

three stores.
Phone»

Fort BL

M4

Fairfield

James Bey
..canes Ne. ». IIS Ik

J '

DOMINION
Dtngtis Fairbanks ROMANO
UH. CosmO, Smili.g” FRANK KEEHAN
TO-DAY

TO-DAY

“HICK MANHATTAN," Fsaturin,
PEGGY HOPKINS
Sidney One* id "Tee Much Henry"

*

In "MORE TROUBLE"
HAROLD LLOYD.

Pantages Vaudeville
Mil* TW Mil*
, PAUL PEREIRA
four Other Big Ante

fthow,—Matinee.

S.

B.rnlae, 1 end ».

Cwiwdy.

•th Chapter “The Braee Bullet."

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

''«Si

The Instrument of Quality

GRAND 47
BY LARGE CHOIR WILL
THE ABIE CLUB PRESENT “MESSIAH"

"Clear as a Bell

To Own a Sonora

Next Thursday evening, the ora
torio “Messiah” by Handel will be
given
at
the
First
Presbyterian
Church, Quadra Street. In error, the
date was Incorrectly given last week
am February 6. - The eherwi whteh- 4a
composed of many professional
mm
m as amateur singers, has, under
the leadership at
Jackson
Hanby,
been doing remarkably fine work dur
ing the past three months, and the
production bids fair to be a distinct
Improvement on even the rendering
of "Judas Maveabaeus" which
wa«
such a decided success last season,
Mr. Hanby’s skill In bringing the best
out of his chorus Is too well known to
remark upon, and with him has been
associated Harry Charlesworth, f*
talented organist of First Presbyterian
Church, whose accompaniments have
given such great pleasure and satis
faction.
The soloists, Mrs. R. Morrison (so
prano). and Mrs. Hudson (contralto)
111 be remembered for their excel
lent work In “Judas Maccabaeus" last
year. J. MacMilhm Muir < tenor), who
has been engaged to sing, has not been
heard often in Victoria, but has had a
wide and varied musical training un
der some of the best masters In the
Old Country, and during the last few
years under the able direction of R,
Thomas Steele to whom he oWes his
superior technique and ability, ,.,He is
also an enthusiastic piano and organ
student, -having appeared in organ re
citais before coming to Victoria. Mr.
Muir also brings an anient literary
mind to bear on his work so that his
rendering of the tenor solos will be
______________
characterized by considerable musi
MISS MAUDE SCRUBY
cal and scholarly ability. David Ross
solo ’cellist, appearing with Arion Club. (baritone), of whom special mention
has already been made, will sing the

' Western Canada’s Largest Musio House

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET
Also at Vancouver

Utmost in Value
Utmost in Prestige
Such is

NEW EDISON
“The Phonogr»pjl with a Soul”

Kent’s Edison Store
The Store of Superibr Service
1004 .Government St.

Kent’s Edison Store.
Edison Diamond Disc Record No.
S0425—“Smile*." The Harmony Four.
Mixed voices.
‘When You Come
Back.”
Premier
Quartette.
Male
voices.
^
Edison Diamond Disc Record No.
80426— Daddy Mine.”
Helen Clark.
Contralto.
I'm Sorry 1 madf^You
Cry. ' George Wilton Ballard. Tenor.
Morris Music Store.
No. 88598 -La Boheme.
O Soave
Fanciulla (Thou Sweetest Maiden).
Alda. France»—Martinnelll, Giovanni.
Puccini.
„
No. 46167 — The American Come!
Reinald Werrenrath. I Can Always Find
a Idttle Sunshine In the Y. M. C. A.
Lambert Murphy and Orphels Quar
tette.
é
No. 18509—After You’vf Gone. Marion
Harris. I'm Glad I Can Make You Cry.
Henry Burr.

Organ Recital Programme.—At the
organ recital at Christ Church Cathe
dral on Sunday evening Dr. Watson
will render the following
numbers:
Concert overture. D'Evry ;
Berceuse,
Hermann ; “Abide With Me," Llddle.

HEINTZMAN & CO.

The Arion Club will give the first
concert of tlielr twenty-seventh sea
son next Tuesday evening in the ball
room of the Empress HoteJ. In spite
•of the serious situation which has re
sulted on mettront of • the prevalence tvf
Influenza In the city, the member* of
this pioneer organisation have from
time to time, when the release of the
ban permitted, rallied around the con
ductor, Herbert Kent, with the result
that a very delightful programme will

FLETCHER BROS.

BEST SELLING RECORDS

It Takes Longer to Build a

New Music Will Be Presented, Famous Masterpiece to Be
Sung at First Presby
Also Chamber Music by
terian Church .
Local Artists

Is to have et your command all'
the recorded music of the world
—all the great singers—Stracciâri, Caruso, Melba, Case; all
the
great
instrumentalists —
Krelsler, Parlow, Spaulding, Cas
sais, Hoffman, Paderewski, Ckxlowskl ; all the great comedians
— Williams, J oison, Weber A
Fields; all the great bands and
orchestras. For Sonora plays all
records and Improves them all.
To do yourself justice as a mu' sic-lover, you must hear Sonora.

Let
Merit
Decide

r
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Phone 3440

WORK OF CHOIR’S
AT ST. PAUL’S
One of the most enterprising choirs
of the District Churches of Victoria
is St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, Vic
toria West. Under the energetic and
able leadership of Mrs. Lewis Hall they
are giving excellent music every Sun
day, music above the average stand
ard. necessitating faithful and earnest
practice. Not content with working at
the music for Sunday services, they
have, during the last two years, given
attention to secular work in the fotm
of Scottish and Irish concerts In which
the choral work of the choir haa been
a prominent feature. Easter and Christ
mas have found this organisation pre
pared with special services of song ap
propriate for the season. Including sev
eral cantatas.
It Is the Intention of the choir to
again give a Scottish entertainment on
February 13 in aid of the Hano Fund.
This will take place at Semple s Hail
Victoria Weet, and Judging by the suc
cess achieved by the choir on previous
occasions, a rare treat is in store for
those who may be privileged to attend.
The first part of the entertainment will
be a lecture by a well-known Scotsman
entitled a "Trip to a Through Scot
land,” Illustrated by spec ially prepared
colored views by an expert. These num
ber between sixty and seventy.
The
second part will be a programme of
Scottish songs by some of the best vorallais In Victoria._______ ___ __ _______

be presented. The membership this
season is thirty-five, all of whom are
as enthusiastic as their leader In the
promotion of the best class of music.
The soloist. Miss Eva Hart, soprano,
and Mrs. R. B. Bennett (violin). Miss
Maude Hcruby (violoncello), and Miss
Ida Morris (viola), will be the assist
ing artists, the names of whom It Is
only necessary to mention in order to
be assured of the quality of the work
to be performed.
The programme is here given:
1. Awake, My Love ....................... Uericke
2. Prayer of jhanksglvtng ...................
Ancieht Folk Song of The* Netherlands
The Arion Club.
1. Vocal—Aria from The Spectre's
Bride .............................................. Dvorak
Mine Eva Hart
4. Sextette from Lucia........... . Donisetti
6; (a) Kyrie at Sea....................... Durr net1
(b) The Vesper Stars ......................Nevtn
The Club
6. Instrumental Trio—Fairy Tales ..
..................... ,......... .......... Edward Schtttt
(a) Walts.
(b) Allegretto.
i
(c) Allegro Vivace......
Mrs. R. B. Bennett (violin). Miss Maude
Svruby fvloloiuello). Miss Ida Morris
t viola).
7. By Babylon’s Wave...........«... Gounod
Part II.
The Miller’s Wooing. .. .Eaton Fanlng
(a) At Sunr.et ... ....................... Coni adi
(b) Glorious Forever .. .Rachmaninoff
The Club.
16. Vocal—
(a) Skylark, Pretty Rover ... Handel
(b) A June Story.. Mary Carmichael
Miss Eya Hart.
11. Monks and Pirates
Massenet
12. At Twilight
. Charles Robinson
13. Salamis....................................tiernsheim
(Hr. Mitchell, solo baritone.)
The Club.
God Save the King.

What Is music? This question oc
cupied my mind for hours last night
before
aaloep. The very axis fence of music is very wonderful. I
Boston; Jan." 25 —Henri Rabaud, fa
might say miraculous. Its domain Is
mous French musician, now conductor
between thoùght prenomena. Like,
twilight mediator it hovers between of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, has
spirit and matter, related to bothr yet become one of the "forty Immortals" of
differing from each. It is spirit, but France- «
spirit subject to the measurement of ' News has just been received of his
election to membership In LTqstitute
time; it is matter, but matter that de France. Vnder the institute is the
ran dispense .with space,—Heine.
Académie- des Beaux Arts, comprising
five, chambers of the various fine
An endowed orchestra is a recent arts. The membership of the academy
feature of Mr.
Andrew
Carnegie’s is fixed at forty and is for life—thus
philanthropic activities, through the the name “forty immortals.” Of these
Dunfermline Trust.
The orchestra there are always six musical com
made its dehut on September 30 at posers.
Rabaud takes the place of
Dunfermline, Scotland. The five per Wldor, who In turn has become sec
formances were glvwn in the open air, retaire perpétuelle.
The others are
and the programmes inelutied a Jy> Salnte-Saens, Dubois, Paladllhe, Faure
dlHous mixture of time-tried classics and Carpentier
Rabaud is the only
and modern music of various schools conductor to hold the honor, although
and countries.
The new
orchestra he was elected on his merits as a
scored an enthusiastic success.
composer.
,
/

The Toronto Conservatory of Music
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., President.
DR. A. ft. VOGT, Musical Director.

"

Local Examinations in Music
for the Dominion of Canada
.nnuâl LOCAL EXAMINATIONS. Theoretical end Practical, for Oil,
will be held. according to locality, in June and July.
a
Medal several Silver Medela, also a Partial Scholarship (available
.Idârtia Ponjieînmtoryl « awarded aauuaU, under condition, a. uuUlnnd
In the Conenrvntory'e Syllabus.
. ___mn character at the Conservatory's Curriculum, and the
nrSetire of the Institution'* corps of eaamtnera, combine ta render
__.. _
. ^STbSore mewl
iniyghi* etandvrds
tS? cSiffiiïn
mSSXf of efLciutcy
twees s*
*Th."»r«rvatory'a Syllabus and the InaUtutton'e Tear Book wttl be neul.

artistis :

"Tûr^^nroïcaSÎMdàOUld be addramadeta TMB REGISTRAR.
Tarants Cenaervatory at Mu.lc, College street. Tarante, Ont.

....

The professor of music in Edinburgh
University said recently that choral
singing was the natural expression of
British musical genius. "Those who
called us an unmusical ' nation," said
the professor, “are compelled to admit
that in choral singing we set the stan
dard which the nations who have creted the symphony and the opera ac
cepted as classical. It was our choral
singing that Inspired Handgl to rise to
bis true greatness."

MRS. R. MORRISON
soprano soloist in "Messiah.*.’
Binks, A. Y. Calms, Calthorpe,
C.
Clapham, P. Fletcher. Edmonds. W.
Galt. J. W. Green, R. Hardy, H. Holdcroft. Hornsby, C. M. Hurst, Hughes,
Lothian, E. R. Locke, A. L. Meugens,
Parfltt, Proudfoot, Parker, Purdy, W.
Robinson, 8. L. Saunders. J. Hymons,
D. Smith, M. D. Snell, J. B. Slough, J.
Watt. E. Williams, T. Young, A. Melhuish, A. Cartwright.
At-the organ:
O. Jennings Bernett.
At the piano: Harry Charlesworth.
Conductor: Jackson Hanby.

—than it does an ordinary Piano, but it is
so thoroughly built that, when once com
pleted, it WILL last a lifetime.
Every Piano la Built as Though for a
Special Order
These pianos and Players are obtainable on
Vancouver Island only at Heintzhian & Co.
Stores, and are
-.

SOLD UPON TERMS TO SUIT
EVERYBODY "

without exception. The one-price, system
prevails—the same price to all.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
Gideon Hicks, Manager
Opposite Post Office Z
Phone 1241
JACKSON HANBY
who conducts the “Messiah," Thursday
evening.

CITY MUSIC NOTES
The Victoria Ladles’ Musical Club
Chorus will- meet at Madame Webb’s
studio, 1163 t'ont Street, for resumption
of.weekly- practice, next Monday after
noon at three o’clock sharp. As certain
important work must be accomplished
for presentation on the programme of
American Music. February 27, all mem
bers of the chorus are urged to be
present on time.

J. MACMILLAN MUIR
bass solos of the work. As the ora
torio Is a branch of the musical art
to which Mr. Ross has given years of
study. It can be readily understood
that he will bring to his hearers that
atmosphere which will make his work
to.
The personne-] of the chorus follows;
Soprani : Mesdames Atwell, Barnes,
Botteleÿ, T. J. Binks, C. A. Ed
wards, Hamlin. Huffman. W. Hick,
W. H. Hart, T. Hall, Kribbe, Kennedy,
R. C. Mackay, J. Perry, W. H. Radbourne,TH. B. Harglaon, E. Slack, A.
Stokes. II. J. Symons, J. Wàtson,
Wiseman. T. Witty, H. \V.alton, Wllderspin, R. Archment, O. Downard,
McNulty, Misses Christie, B. Kitien,

Under authority of the board of
governors of the Toronto Conservatory
of Music, the Institution will issue, be
ginning the present month, a new mu
sical journal to be known as The Con
servatory Quarterly Review.
Whilst
the Joufnàl will deal primarily with
matters relative to the1 conservatory's
various departments, Including the
regular graduation and local examina
lions in music, considerable space wtlT
be devoted to general musical activi
ties in Canada and elsewhere. A spe
cial feature of the Journal will be
Questions and Answers” department,
dealing with examinations and gen
eral musical problems.
Bruce A. Carey, the Supervisor of
Music in Public Schools at Hamilton,
Ontario, has arranged a course of ten
sings with special .school music in
struction, to which'al! the teachers of
that city are Invited. This la an ex
cellent idea for use by other cities, and
for its proper carrying out would ne
cessitate
strictly
up-to-the-minute
methods on the part of the Supervisor
or others who took this work upon
themselves. There hi no such thing as
standing still In music,, as in all othér
branches of art and tfork.
Frances Alda, the distinguished dra
matic soprano and members of the
Metropolitan
Opéra , Company,
Is
scheduled to appear In Victoria under
the auspices of the Ladies' Musical
Club early In April. Madame Alda has
been singing for the forces In the
United SUtes. having appeared at
many as thirty concerts this season.
Chairman of the Récréât ion
Dapkrttnaht ofthe Vnltad States Navy..
and to such capacity has done much
valuable work in the way of providing
my#lc.*o puicb needed attbe. eftippt
You keep up your practice by *«
ting aside a certain portion of your
time each day for that purpose.
H<
much time do yod give daily or week
keeping up your technic
teaching?
Important,
ft m
■■isn't it?

At the Metropolitan Methodist Church
on Sunday evening next at the usual
half-hour organ recital at 7 o’clock the
following programme will be played by
the.organist. Edward Parsons: »
1. Grand Choeur in O Minor... .Gullmant
2. Andante Cantabtle from the Fourth
Organ Symphony ....................... Wider
S. Prelude on Hymn Tune •‘Amster
dam"'' ;...............—........... :.... Demurest
4. Angelua
......................... ..
Gray
Master Jack Puntin, the boy soloist,
whose singing was so much, enjoyed
last Sunday evening at the First Con
gregational Church, is a pupil in voice
and piano of Madame Kate Webb, Do
minion Academy of Music.
The C'horar Society (Gideon Hicks,
conductor), which discontinued prac
tice until afterThe presentation of “The
Messiah" next Thursday evening, will
meet for practice on February 11. The
concert scheduled for February 11 has
been postponed until further notice.

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
Do not put off buying that

PIANO
any longer.

...

Call To-day
and select from our stock

Unequalled Values
ami
Prices and terms to suit jour pocket.
1003 Government St.

Several Incidents mentktoed In the
"Recollections" of Jackson Hanby,
Conductor of First Presbyterian i'htnr,
Victoria, touching musical matters In
Winnipeg, a portion of which appeared
last week, concern, amongst others.
David Ross, the prominent baritone of
Vancouver, who will sing here in "The
Messiah" on February 5. He says:
"Mrs. Verner, David Ross ànd Jackson Hanby gave a concert at Selkirk.
The following number appeared on the
printed programmé: 'The Auld^Fortytwo,’ by J. Porridge. I will have a copy
of that programme.
Nothing too
Scotch in thope days. We sang the trio
•Fraise Ye’ from Attila that night. Rosa
was very ambitious in those days and
suggested that we sing it in the or
iginal text, Italian. As we were giving
the concert to a town audience and not
at the asylum. 1 considered R a waste
of time, but Davey was a sticker and
gave us a good drilling on the way
down. As 1 did not take it seriously, 1
had forgotten It by the time the con
cert started aifti sang my part through
In broad Yorkshire, much to Rosa’s
MRS. R. W. HUDSON
be in the audience that night, and afcontralto.
be in the audience taht night, and af
terwards I asked him for his opinion
Lothian. F. Mcllvrtde, B. More, B. on the Italian. Without hesitation, he
Mdegrsve, Nesbitt. O. Nesbitt, E. 8. pronounced the Yorkshire brand the
PettUrew. M. Purdy, Pennell, Smith, best of the assortment!"
MV fc Shields. V. Watson, tt. Watson,
A. M. Wise, Will*, H. Wood, E. Woo“lit «Id Kom l’hurch, the habit of
the minister was to read out the title
key, S. Fletcher.
Contrait!:
Mesdames J. F. Butler. of the anthem. This evening à distin
C. H. 'Butt,. W. Dixon. E. Fanthorpe. guished professor was on the preach-,
R. George, D. Fowler. R. W. Hudson, ing Job. A monthly anthem ’publication
C. M. Hurst. H. Leitch, J. Leonard, E. wae entitled ‘The Parish Choir.’
The
M usgravev A. Morrell. M. Morton. J. professor looked at the title, turned to
Nixon. W. R. Pargita, 8. C. Crerise, the back of the anthem, cover, got no
E. Williams. Edmonds. Misses C, Ham light and then to a dignified voice said:
ilton, M. Hayward, E. Hurst, L. A. The choir will now sing “The Parish above, will play at Victoria on *' the
R Marrow. J, New. B. O Choir.”’ He looked at Davey Rose over American prbgramme to be given by
his ’specs and resumed his seâL
It the Victoria Ladles’ Musical Club,
Smith. A- 8. Btf-vene.
,
Tenait: Mew*. A Jem. Grew, H. was sure a parish choir for the mo Thursday, February 27. ..,
Gilbert, C. A. Johneon.
James,
F. ment Davey was the only one wbo
J. MacMillan Muir, who will sU« to
King, J. C. McKetth, «. Leitch, J H.
the Messiah next Thursday evening, is
Lowe. a. Lamerlon. K. C. Mackay, G.
Mrs. Gwendolyn Taylor Lewis la^one of four brothers who have donned
Musgrave, J. Patterson. Price, K.
Patch. W. H. Rad bourne. N Sheep- spending a few days at Camp Lewis, His Majesty's uniform, his brother
wash, J. M. Thomas, R. R. Taylor. J. giving concerts under direction of the Archie having recently arrived In Eng
land, after having been a considerable
Young Men’s Christian Association.
Taylor. F. Wills. W. Yates, Wills.
Mrs. E. Franklin Lewie, mentioned time a prisoner to Germany,
Basel : Messrs. J. G. Brown. I.

Phone 574

Buy Your Piano From

MORRIS
No canvassers to pay.
No high rent to pay..
No fictitious prices.
Just a square deal, that is all.

THE MORRIS MUSIC STORE

1013 Government St., Victoria Phone 3298

VIOLONCELLO
WlftS MAUDE JCRUtY,
, '
AR.C.M, L,R AM.
Receives Pupils. Ensemble Classes,
Piano. Theory of Music.
CONCERT». ORGAN RECITAL».
Address; 1*1 Burdett Avenue.
Victoria. B. C. Telephone «Ml.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATÜRDAY, FEBRUARY 1,1919

HA.XWFI I SMITH HA,S LEADER OF BRITISH I CRIPPLE FAR
Day of the RESIGNED HIS CHARGE LABOR WILL SPEAK
V THREE YEARS

Saturday--La
Great Stock-taking Sale
Men’s “K” Boots at Seduced Prices

Men’s Neolin Sole Boots. Regular $7.00. Now........: $4.95
Ladies’ Button Boots.. Worth’$10.00. Now, $5.95 and $4.95
Growing Girls' Nice Brown Boots ...
. .$5.95 to $6.95
Ladies’ Oxfords. A good seleetion, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232

649 Yates Street
i WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE.

Three Specials
Hockey Skates (shop soiled). Values to $3.00............$1.50
Spring Skates, values to $2.50.....................................*1.00
Shooters, 75f to....................... ......................................$1.50
—
Large Assortment-Good Second-Hand Bicycles
—■y—

Plimley & Ritchie, Limited
•11 VIEW STREET,

PHONE 1707

NEWS IN BRIEF

%

Special Sale of Used Sowing Ma
chine*, at 718 Yatea. See window dis
play.
•
* it
Jack's Steve Store—Stov
heaters bought and sold.
Phone 671». WU1 calL
* «
Scissors That Stay Sharp.—That Is
the reputation the Wiss Scissors have.
They are by far the best American
Scissors made. They feel good; they
look good, and they cut good. All
sizes at R. A. Brown & Co's. 1302
Douglas St.
•
it it it
Women's Canadian Ctob Meeting.
Rmpress Hotel Ballroom, Tuesday. Feb.1
4,' at 3.16 p. m. Speaker, l>r. Q. G.
Sedgewick, Professor of English, Uni
versity of Bv C. Subject: “Some Char
acteristics of Contemporary Verse." 1
it it it
Important—General Board W. C. T.
U. meeting in Y. W. C. A.. Monday,

ELECT OFFICERS
Ward One Ratepeyerg_Cheoee Officials
for Year’s Work,

No Longer Chairman of Land Peter Wright, Prominent -hr
British Labor Circles, to Ad
Settlement Board; Re-v
dress Canadian Club
v mains in Service
An announcement was
made by
Premier Oliver last night to the effect
that Maxwell Smith was no longer
chairman of the
Land
Settlement
Board, hla resignation having been
tendered to the Minister of Agricul
ture early in
the afternoon.
Mr.
Smith's wishes to be relieved of his
dpties were acceded to and arrange
ments made for his services to be re
tained in connection with the compiltion of a series of agricultural text
book* and pamphlets, u tank com
menced by Mr. Smith at the request of
Premier Oliver some little time a'go.
On April,,», 1817, Mr. Smith was ap
pointed Chairman of the Agricultural
Credits Commission in succession to
William Manson, former Minister of
Agriculture, and on July 27 of the same
year he succeeded to the Chairman
ship of the Land Settlement Board on
{he proclamation In effect of the * Land
Settlement
and Development
Act.
Thai position he has continued to hold
up till the time of his resignation yes
terday, and while the Board has had
a comparatively free hand in all its
transactions. Premier Oliver In
his
former capacity of Minister of Agri
culture—and in succession to him, the
Hon. E. D. Barrow—have maintained
a general oversight of the Board’s ac
tivities?- The retiring chairman was born In
Forfar, Scotland, in 1863 and in his
early youth he came out to Canada
with his parents, settling In M4nto,
Wellington County, Ontario.
In the
early "80s he migrated to the West
ern States and subsequently returned
to Toronto. For more than a quarter
of a century he tuts lived in British
Columbia and from 1902 to 1909 oc
cupied the position of Dominion Fruit
Inspector In this Province. As editor
of the Fruit Magazine he became well
known as a writer on agricultural sub-

INTERESTING PUBLICATION

Helpless In Bed With Rheumatism
Until He Took “FRUIT-A-TIVES."

One of the foremost figures in Bri
tish Labor circles, in the person , of
Councillor Peter Wright, Chairman
and Trustee of the Seamen’s and Fire
men’s Union of Great Britain, will ad
dress, citizens at a luncheon on Tburoday noon to be held at the Empress
Hotel under the auspices of the Can
adian Club. The luncheon will be held
in co-operation with the Navf League,
prominent members of which are on
their way to this .city to attend a con
ference next Meek. It is expected that
Mr. Wright will speak on the German
marine atrocities, on which subject he
Is a leading Authority. Mr. Wright is
member of the Newportt Council,
Monmouthshire.
*
Jr
Mr. Wright, who is a lieutenant of
Havelock Wilson, M. P., has won an
enviable reputation as a fearless
champion of right. Since the outbreak
of war he has come Into his own as
one of the foremost exponents of
unlfinlmle tflrôln. ami unlike many
other labor leaders, he represents
union of patriots which fypifies the
brotherhood of the sea.
'He Is a bitter enemy of the pacifist
and .the socialist,’' says the January
Issue of The “Sailor," the official
organ of the Navy League of Canada,
“and his steadfastness to the cause of
the British Empire .and Of civilization
brought Its own reward. He was one
of the few labor leaders selected by
the British Government to investigate
the conditions of the reclaimed terri
tory while under German ryle, and to
tour the Allied and neutral nations in
the' interests of British labor, and for
his beloved Seamen's Union. His tour,
which will last approximately three
months. Is being made under the aus
pices of tlie Navy League.”
Already Councillor Wright has de
livered a number of addresses at dif
ferent cities on his way west, and
when he spoke at Ottawa every Cab
inet Minister then at the capital was
present.
Last night he addressed
distinguished gathering at Calgary.

Officers for the year were elected
by the ratepayers of Ward One, Saa
nich. at a meeting in the Cedar Hill
Hall last night. Reeve
Jones
and
Councillor Terrel* being present. A.
E. Homer who again chosen as presi
dent, while D. A. Smith was accorded
the position of secretary-treasurer.
Discussion of the lighting question
and the possible introduction of lights
into the Mount Tolmie district formed
the main business of the evening. It
was also urged that the British Co
lumbia Railway Company should ex
tend the tracks of the Mount Tolmie
ttwe tor aboüt 130 yaMs. and Inau The "Educator”, Contains Many Argurate a more frequent service on
ticks of a High Order.
that route.
It was suggested that
Excellent
information
concerning
cars should run every helf-hdur In
the morning and early evening, for Victoria and its neighbor across the
the benefit of people engaged in busi Gulf, their shipbuildings, beauty, dim- i——
ness in the clty^
>
atv and various attractions, as well as i jpfa
a dumber of other rernuritable articles
“Your Fire Insurance is Cos .ng Toe are contained in this month’s Educa
Fob. 3, 1 ». M.
• Much. See the Independent Agency. tor, an Illustrated magazine endorsed
Light reliable companies.
Duck * by the British Columbia Federation of
it it it
• Teachers.
The Florence Nightingale Chapter, -uhnaton
♦ * *
I. O. D. E. will hold its Annual Meet
The publication, which is of a liter
Agnes Deane Camsren Chapter.—The
ing at headquarters next Monday' at
ary character, deals with subject* not
8.30 putK tunll>. M—ibera are Earnest annual meeting of the Agnys Deans alone of Interest to teachers, but to
ly requested to attend and Invited to Cameron Chapter, I. O. D. E., will he British Columbians at large, for at
tea at the close of the proceedings. • held Monday. February 8, at 8 p. m.. in tractive articles 'on Travel. Industry
I. O. D. K. headquarters. Arcade self-culture, child training, native art.
it it it
• poetry and music afford a variety and
8States Hollow Ground, at Wilson’s Building.
*
Repair Shop, €12 Cormorant.
•
scope that . should make absorbing
Service ef Praise.—There will be- a reading for a large number of people
* nr *
Women's Canadian Club.—Dr. Gi G. “Service of Praise” in St. John’s Interested In such themes. Uf parti
_
Church on Sunday evening commencing
Sedgwick, Ph.B., Professor of English
cular interest to the teachers and peo
at the B. C. University, is to address l at 7. Well-known and popular hymns ple of this city is a most striking
the Women's Canadian Club at the j and chants will be used with a view to article by Lila M. Geddls, who paints
Empress Hotel ballroom on Tuesday, hearty congregational singing. An In
the charms of Victoria in a way that
afternoon next at 3.16.
Dr. Sedgwick, teresting feature will be the singing of should prove a revelation even to Its
who was a graduate of Dalhousie Uni children’s hymns and parents are asked
versity, was en the faculty of Wash to have their children accompany them inhabitants.
ington Univeraity, St. Louis, before to the service.
•
coming to Vancouver. His subject will
be “Some Characteristics of Contem
porary Verse.”
beet value*

it it it
Woman's Independent

Beet Service

it it, it
Ding, Ding—There

KHAKI
WOOL

The
Political
Asaociation invite all ladies Interested
to hear W. J. Bowser, K. C., M. P. P.,
speak on "How Canada is Governed,"
at the Navy League rooms, Union
Bank Buildings at eight o’clock to
night.
•
Ding,
goes the
alarm clock. There is no mistaking jl
for U k a Big Ben, the super alarm
clock. It keeps good time; It -Is punc
tual and it looks well. |4 at it. A.
Brown A Co’s., 1302 Douglas SL
•

Bonworth

Best

Quality—|-

Spertal price per lb.-.

LOCAL MARKET
1718 Government Street

■I

'

FISH,

VEGETABLES
AND
FRESH DAILY.

FRUIT

$3.50
Suitable for Socks and Sweaters.

Phone 2274

009 Johnson Street

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House,
436 Yates St.
Agents for the New Idea

Rove Wood $109 per terd

H. CALWELL
Heavy Teaming of Every
Description a Specialty.
Phones 24».24».
Express. Furniture Removed,
baggage Checked and Stored.

Our Motto:
Prompt and civil
service
Complaints win be dealt ,
with without delay.
,
73.7 Cormorant SL, Victoria, B. C.
Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

Cars For
Hire
Without Drivers

Battery Renewals
and Repairs

We have moved our place
of business to 721 View St.,
formerly Metropolitan Gar•*«-

i,

Victoria Ante livery
Phone 3063

721 View St.

THOMAS PLIMLEY
Phones 697-698

Broughton Street, opp. Broad

BBsaT|ffmnnim- i]j i llilill i||»|—1BI

A1175—Baby’s Lullaby, played by
W. Whitlock.
1E5*^B«flHft»He,~played by Albert
DANCE MUSIC.
A28M—Darktown Strutters’ Boll
(Fox-trot) and Good-by*. Ale*,
ander (One-step), played by Sweet man's Jana Band.
A864S—Rock a Bye Your Baby With
• Dixie Melody (Fox-trot) and
Those Draftin’ Blues (One-step).
•07*—On the Level You’re a Little
Devil (Fox-trot), by Prince's
Band, and What Yankee Doodle
Says He’ll Do, He’ll Do (Onestep).
60»*— A Little Birch Canoe and You
(Walts) and Tiger Rose (Walts),
Prince’s Band.

FLETCHER BROS.
COLUMBIA AGENTS
Western Canada’s Largest Music House

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street
Also at Vancouver

IS IN PROSPECT

Headquarter* Edison Mazda Lamp*.

Electrify
Your
Sewing
Room

One million dollars’ worth of mi

CUS BROWN

DIED ON WAY HOME
Lieutenant Paterson is Victim of
fluenza After Splendid
I"
Army Record.

In-

After a fçw days previous notice that
his son, lieutenant William Paterson,
D. C. M.. was suffering from influenza
while on his way home from overseas
Walter Paterson, of the Uowichan
Creamery, later has received Informa
tion that the gallant young officer had
been unable to throw off the com
plaint Lieut. Paterson died before he
could reach h«»me, from which he had
been absent since 1914.
Sincere sympathy will be extended
to the parents In the particularly sad
circumstances surrounding their son')
death. Enlisting as a private in the
50th Gordon Highlanders in October,
1914, he had won his way Into the com
missioned ranks, and been decorated
for bravery. He Joined the 30th Bat
talion hi France, and later went to the
7th Battalion. After being decorated
at Festubert he received his commis
sion on the field. Wounded In Nqvem
her, 1916, he returned to France
take part In the fighting on the
.Somme front, and later .secured leave
to return to Canada, and was married
in Victoria to Miss Ann Isobel Buss,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Buss,
of Fernwood Road. lie again went
overseas, and after doing duty in Eng
land rejoined the 7th Battalion In the
firing line, and although his name
again" appeared In the casualty Hat he
remained on duty, and marched with
his battalion Into Germany.

Is Your Nose Plugged?
•
Have You Catarrh?

Our Battery Department is equipped to
give you the best of service, and wè carry
a large stock of new batteries to meet your
requirements. Call in and we will be glad
to examine your battery and give needed
advice.

“ALEXANDER MUNRO.’
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 23c.
At all dealers or sent _ postpaid on
receipt of price by Fruit-a-lives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

Other Popular Columbia Records
A2BM—Merrily We’ll Roll Along and
EverythliIne Is Hunkydory _____
y Tenky Town, sung by
Peerless Quartette.
Quarto!
A2S63-—He’s Got Those Big Blue
Eyes Like You, Daddy Mine, and
I'll Miss My Daddy’s Good-night
Kiss, sung by Henry Burr
AfMI—Hindwetan
and
In
the
Shadow of the Desert Palm, sung
by Campbell and Burr.
MARCHES.
AtSM—On to Victory March, Parts
I. and n.. played by Fife, Drum
and Bugle Corps.
A11S»—Hall to the Spirit of Liberty
March and Gate City March,
played by Prim e's Band,' Orches
tral Beu Solos and Novelty Re-

If Subject to Colds, Here is Real
Good Advice.

adam road construction in the City
been the subject of application,
according to a statement made by
Mayor Porter at the meeting of the
Streets
Committy held
yesterday
afternoon.
As announced
ln< The
Times yesterday, the Council
feels
that aa much work of this kind as pos
sible should be carried out as part of
the programme of supplying
work
during the period of reconstruction,
and also to make amends for the lapse
In road work while the war was on.
Alderman Fullerton considered it a
serious situation when people could
not have their fuel and supplies de
livered at their
homes
because
trucks could not use some of the roads
in the city.
Alderman Johns said his Idea of
civic finances was the same as Sir
John Aird’s, and thought due caution
should be taken so as not to plunge
the city into financial chaoe
"We
must not be carried away by senti
ment," he said.
A policy in regard to the matter
will be worked out before anything is
Falsa Economy.
City Engineer Preston’s advice was
declined last year to the effect that a
few hundred dollars should be spent
In order to obviate the conditions in
Beltcon Hill Park.
These conditions
are caused by the overflow of the ar
tificial lake, which overflow, it was
alleged, was- the cause of cf liars In
the neighborhood being flooded. The
Council now finds as a Jesuit of a
lawsuit begun In- the local courts, that
it must not only spend |700 on the
work as required In the first place,
but there will be a bill for legal costs
well. With the exception of Aidermen Patrick, Johns and Clark, It was
the personnel of the present Council
ho turned the Engineer’s
recom
mendation down.
Street Sweeping.
The Committee yesterday did not
answer Engineer Preston's query as to
how the street cleaning work would be
carried out this year—whether on the
basis of an old men s charitable institu—
tion or on the basis of economy and g
sanitation. The question will be an 64
swered next week.
The mechanical street sweeper Is
bound to come to the fore In tho dis
cussion of this question. The engineer
claimed last year that the business sec
tion of the city and In fact most of the
city streets could be kept constantly
in first claws condition through the em
ployment of one of the Elgin motor
driven street cleaners.
__
The department is now maintaining If
stables for forty-two horses, including Y
the four new horses which the commit
■
tee authorized Mr. Preston yesterday
to purchase.
Bridge Agreement.
As already announced, General Su
perintendent H. E. Beasley, of the Es
quimalt A Nanaimo Railway, has un
dertaken to permit of the whole of the
E. & N. bridge being thrown open to
allow of the unobstructed passage of
the men quitting work In the local
shipyards en route to their homes at
4.30 in the afternoon. The agreement
covering this arrangement was submit
ted to the committee yesterday after
noon. and was referred to the City So
licitor for advice.
- Esquimau Road.
The question of paving Esquimau
Road between Springfield Street and
Point Ellice bridge was discussed.
Mayor Porter. Alderman Songster,
Chairman of the Streets Committee,
and City Engineer Preston will Investite fully and report back on the pro:L There are several knotty problems
to be straightened out before this mat
ter can be settled in a manner that will
ensure satisfaction to all and avoid fu
ture trouble, but it had been admitted
long ago by everyone concerned that
the pavement is an absolute ’necessity.

Don't load your stomach with cough
tyrups.
Send
healing' medication
through the nostrils- send It tyto the
passages that are subject to colds and
jcattarrh. Easy to do Ihsl with Csttarhozone, which cures a cold in ten min
utes. Even td the lungs goes the heal
ing vapor of Catarrhozone-—all through
the bronchial tubes, nostrils and air
passages —everywhere n trace of dis
ease remains will Vatarrhosooe follow.
You’ll not have colds, nor will you
suffer from sniffles,
bronchitis, or
throat trouble it GaWrchosune is used.
to-day, but ttewàrb ef dangerous “ Worden's Liberal Association.—-The
substitutes nujant to. dace!*e-you. Jar monthly «meeting of the Victoria Wo
genuine .Catarrhozone. Large size, two men's Liberal Association will take
months’ treatment, costs
small sise, place In the Arcade Building on Mon
50c;. sample else, 26c; all dealers or day evening at 8 o’clock. All members
ThewTdtarrtiosone Co., Kingston, Can nrp asked to attend, and all new mem
ada. *
bers are cordially invited

S

Do your sewing the Electric Way. A hustling little Electric Motor
takes all the hard work out of running a sewing machine. Very easy
to attach—foot control gives any speed desired. Call at our salesrooms
for demonstration.

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service Stores
1«07 Douglas SL
1103 Dougle, SL

Phone *4*.
Phon. 2627.

Opp. City Hell
Ns.r Cor. Fort SL

E. B. JONES

Big Butter Special
At the Bed Diamond Cash and Carry Store*
Saturday, Feb. 1.
ALBERTA CREAMERY BUTTER
Saturday special, 3 lbs.
Now Zoo lend Butter, In bulk. I Lord Compound, pei
per lb.... t. ...............«...........57f I Jellied Tongue, per
Flake White, per lb.................31< | Veal Loaf, per lb.

SPECIAL IN FRUIT DEPT.
Fine Large Grape Fruit, 3 for.
Horliek’a Malted Milk, Hospital
size ............................................*3.36
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, per
Pkg...........
..................................14*
Kellogg’s Bran, per pkg.... 19(*

Five
for

Rosea

Bran,

7-lb.

sack

....................... .........................24#

Malkin’s Best Orange Marma
lade, 4-lb. tin......................... 83<

> 0 3 X i» U I-ltL

Pacific Transfer Co.

R. R.'No. 1, Lome, Ont.
For over three years I was con
fined to bed with Rheumatism.
Dur
ing that time, I had treatment from a
iher of doctors, and tried' neaHy
everything I saw advertised to cure
Rheumatism, without receiving any
benefit.
"Finally, 1 decided to try "Fruit-atives.’ Before 1 had used half a box
nottetfd an Improvement ; the pain
&s not so severe, and the swelling
started to go down.
I continued taking this fruit medi
cine, Improving all the time, and now
I can walk about two miles and do light
chores about the place.

X W .Jt.

Victoria Wood Co.

MR. ALEXANDER MUNRO

One Million Dollars' Worth of
New Roads Sought; Streets
Committee'Meets

who for the past nineteen years has
No Headache, Biliousness, Indigestion, been connected with the.B. C. Funeral
or Sour Stomach, Where
Company, has severed his association
They Are Used.
with that firm, and has entered the
employment of Frank L. Thomson, fu
FINE
CONSTIPATION CURE! nvral director, 127 Pandora Avenue.
Mr. Brown has many friends here. He
They Cleanse the Liver and Move the is Exalted Ruler of the Victoria Lodge
Bowel» While You Sleep.
of Elks at the present time.
Like a ship In the night, your con
stipated headache and digestive trou
bles will disajipear after using Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills.
They cure the worst coses, act
quietly at night while you sleep, and
give you next morning the freshest,
briskest, happiest feeling you hav
known in many a day.
Hamilton’s Pills will cheer up the
most despvhdent sufferer.
They will make tired outMotks, feci
like kids at play.
They overcome backache, stdeache,
llverache, and stomachache, and kid
ney Ills.
-If- they fall to» do this, you can have
your money refunded.
Fair enough,
eh?
Don’t stay sick or ailing!
Use this
grand family remedy at once. It will
give" you energy,
spirits,
ambition,
appetite, good blood, better nerves—
4«-abort good-health.- You can get all
this in a 25c box of Dr. Hamilton's
Piira. Sold by all dealers in medicines.

- There has been no more
beautiful harmony,- no more
exquisite words, no more deli
cate sentiment put into a popu
lar ballad in months, if not
years-, than found in Smiles.
.With an accompaniment of
violins and orchestra bells
Campbell and Burr weave a
harmony which will never
■grow old. A soeg of this character is a joy forever. XVatehi
of Venice has been one of the most popular waltz records in
Columbia lists for some time (A5771). To the dreamy melody
Von Tilzer has added love lyrics of equal beauty. In addition
is an oboe intermezzo which for the first time features this in
teresting instrument in" a popular song. Ask for record
No. A2616.

TAKES NEW POST

it it it

SMOOTHEST REGULATOR
FOR THE BOWELS
IS HAMILTON’S PILLS

Smiles

SPECIAL IN GROCERY DEPT.
Moneoon Tea, per lb...............

Victoria’s Cheapest Stores
643 Yates Street

1802 Cook Street

I Food Control Licenses 8-32022—8-4579

Here
They Are

PLANET JR.

Seed Drills ami Cultivators. See these 1919
buying. Every farmer and gardener should have

CED. T. MICH
610 sad 613 Pandora St, VICTORIA, B. 0.
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OVERLAND PUNT TO
The Home of GOOD USED CARS
DIVIDE ITS PROFITS
Since opening our salesroom a year ago we have made an
honest effort to permit only reliable motors on our floors, and
to-day we invite you to look us oyer and see how well we have
succeeded. Let us prove to you that to be good a car does not
need to be new nor high-priced.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Dodge, 6-passenger. 17, good buying...... ................................ 1,095
Chevrolet, 16. 6-passenger
...............'.......................................
Hudson, 5-passenger, like new ...............................................................
Chevrolet. 5-passenger. 18 ............ ..............................................................
Ford Touring, 14............................ .......................... ..................... ....!.
Studebaker, 6-passenger............ ..
..........................................................
Hupmobila, 2-passenger
....................................................................

650
645
885
375
335
300

and many others.

CARTIER BROS.
724 Johnson Street
Phone 8237

MR. FORD OWNER
Let us attend to your Repairs, and have the satisfaction of
knowing that your work will be done RIGHT. As we specialize
in Ford Repairs we are in a position to guarantee entire satis
faction.

Revercomb Motor Company
THE HOME OF "SERVICE’’
Phone 4919

933 Yates St.
.Open Sundays, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Ford Prices

Big Motor Car Works Will Go
Fifty-Fifty With
Employees
A half and 'half profit sharing plan
with employees In all branches has Just
been announced by John H. Willys,
President of the'Wlllye-Overland Com
pany at Toledo, Ohio. Only a fair re
turn on the capital invested is a pro
vision included in the grant.
The Company has 10,000 men on its
payroll, all of whom will be affected
toy the geherdixs scheme which ~ ' the
Overland President has outlined for
his employees.
Thomas Plimley, local distributor
for the Willys -Overland cars turned
out by the Canadian factories at West
Toronto, on hearing the above news
stated that he was not at all surprised,
as the action was only in accordance
with the high standard of treatment
meted out by the Overland people to
all with whom they had any dealings.
The automobile Industry Is one that
is increasing In importance and is de
veloping throughout the world by leaps
and bounds. Despite the fact that mil
lions have l>een invested in the in
dustry and that it provides one of the
largest payrolls in existence, it is
notable feature of motor construction
history that the percentage of labor
disputes has been comparatively nil
compared with other industries of like
proportions.
This happy condition of affairs has
been due mainly to the fact that the
employers have forestalled the de
mands for Increased pay to meet in
creased cost of living by advancing
their wage schedules automatically to
meet the changing conditions. The

The policy of the Ford Motor Company of Canada. Limited,
to sell its ears for the lowest possible price consistent with
dependable quality is too well known to require comment
Therefore, because of present conditions there can be no
change in the price 0&.Ford Cars.

Bnffln.1..‘;lc
becn.*>“
wttTpnbti To in Is rule, b*\e
and tne
fact

Make This Place Your Headquarters
for

Tires, Tubes, Oils
Vulcanizing ahd All
Accessories
Phone us when you have a puncture. You will find us right
on the job.
*>

F. G. WOODS
MOTOR SUPPLIES
Phone 394.

E PIONEER OE
^ A TYRE INDUSTRY

\

These prices are F. O. B. Ford, Ontario
All prices subject to war tax charges, except truck
and chassis

Founder of Pneumatic Tyre In
dustry Dead; Dunlop's Won
derful Story

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited

1316 Dougins Street

PACIFIC MOTH CAI Cl.
941 View Street, Victoria
We have a large assortment of

SessMU^tsMl
AUTOMOBILE PARTS
ALWAYS II STICK
For the following makes of cars:
1010-11 Bulck, 1910-11-12 Mit
chell. 1909-10 Cadillac, 1911
White. 1911-12-12 Tudhope. 1911
Franklin. 1911 Russell. 1911 Reo,
1812 Chalmers. 1912 E M. F.,
1911 Flanders, etc., etc.
Four - Cylinder
Continental
Four and Six-Cylinder Boech
Magnetos.
Second-hand
Tires, Tubes
and Rims, all sixes
Old Cars, any condition, want
ed. We pay spot cash
Ask for Mr. Junkie. Rhone 3336

McMORRAN’S
GARAGE
727 Johnfon Street

that they now propose to go fifty-fifty
on the profits with their employees,
places the concern on a basis that wilF
cast a pleasing influence over Its |
trows and add joy to the hearts of the
thousands of employees affected by the

Phene 2977

OPEN ALL NIGHT
USED PARTS FOR
1912 Overland
1912'Carter Caf
1912 Bulck Model 29
USED CARS IN GOOD REPAIR.
1916 Ford ....................................
$376
Ford 1 Ton Truck..........................ftBOO
Ford Delivery ....................................§400

McMorran’s Garage
727 Johnson Street

FORD SERVICE STATION
Revercomb Motor Company Signs Con
tract for Establishment Here.
The Revercomb Motor Company has
gned- up with the Ford Motor Com),>- of Canada for a Ford Service
ft cion In Victoria, and henceforth will
curry • full line of standard Ford
parts. Recently It was announced by.
Ui. factoriuu It## there would U<- u
thirty per cent, rut In the pitre, of
imi.1 of these i»rt» and the ruling Is
Bow In operation among all dealers
Revercomb', have heretofore con
fined their operation, chiefly to the
work of carrying out Ford repairs, and
' a* they" have Ispnctattsee In this fea
ture for some time they have become
popular with à large number of Ford
owners who have found that their re
pair, have been handled efficiently
and economically.

■
Canadian Factories Will Be
Erected in Ontario
I
Immediately
The Republic' Motor Truck Com
pany Is about to enter the Canadian
automobile field in a big way. accord
ing to information received by the
Ccgg Motor Company, local distri
butors for these favorite machines.
With this aim in \ lew, Barrel D.
Jones has left his position as head of
the company's sales department and is
now general manager of the c oncern's
establishment which will be. located In
Canada Immediately.
According »o Mr. Jones, the big Can
adian factories will be erected in either
\\ indaor. W-alkervllle ur TormiUj. 41adeems Toronto the logical place, de
spite the contiguity of Windsor and
Wa!ker\ ill'- to* the motor production
metropolis. Detroit. At any rate, this
\ point will be decided at once, and the
chances are that Toronto will be i
lected as the site for the Canadian
plant.
As speedily as possible Canadian
pi eduction will be started on the Re
public 1-ton, lH-ton Md 2-ton trucks
and If Is settled that 'the Canadian
plant will eventually turn
out
all
models.

FOR GOOD ROADS

FORD
William Harvey Du CToa, founder
of the pneumatic tyre Industry and
one of the pioneers of the motor car
industry, ditdi ag'Ml 72. at Innlscorrlg.
his residence at Ihtlkey, near Dublin.
Mr. Haney Du Cros and his six
sons were keen cyclists .and
were
among the first to examine the Dun
lop tyre. They saw its possibilities and
formed a company with a capital" of
£ 15,000 to manufacture It.
In 1889 Mr., now Sir Arthur Du Cros.
one of the sous, brought a bicycle with
pneumatic tyres to London, but It was
not until a year later that the success
of his party of racing cyCHst* con
vinced the British public of the
superiority of the pneumatic over the
solid tyres.
** Six to Thirty Thousand.
The Dlihlop Company, Which started
with six workmen, now employs over
30,000 hands. In 1916 It was estimated
that the pneumatic tyre industry pro
duced £ 130,000,(100 a year throughout
the world.
Mr. Du Cros was assoc iated with the
development of the motor ear Indus
try, and was interested In
various
companies He was Conservative M.P.
for Hastings from 1906 to 1908. He
was descended from a Huguenot
family who settled in Dublin in 1702.

WHAT LOCAL FIRMS
ARE DOING IN WAY
OF INCREASING TRADE
Rennie, Ward, & Wallis report that
thtty have almost all the repair work
they can hafidle, and the past week
has been a very busy one indeed, ac
cording t» -Mr. Rennie.
Just at
present the "firm Is handling A large
stock of second-hand motor cycle
parts, for which there seems to be a
big demand.

Cartier Bros, report that they are
finding difficulty In securing a suffi
vient number of used cars tk> meet the
demand. Mr. Cartier states that he
Thai the good roads problem will be
sold two cars during the past week,
solved only through friendly co-opera and the demand continues to be Just
tion between the city man and the
as strong t*a ever for used cars In
farmer is the opinion of N. B. Coff good condition.
man, president of the Washington
State Good Roads Commission. Now
F. G. Woods is not at all sorry that
is the .time to get together through he decided on going into the accessor
friendly co-operation. Ldok after the ies business as a business all by itself,
fellow that is on the end of the line as he finds that his new store on
ftu-thest from you," says Mr. Coffman. Ikmglas Street is particularly well
Good Roads and- Their Relation to patronised by owners of all makes of
Water Transportation, Ca-operatlng cars. Though a young concern, Mr.
Through the Friendly Approach" was Woods Is no stranger to the automo
the subject of Mr. Coffman's address bile enthusiasts of Victoria, and this
before the Seattle Transportation Club fact accounts In à large measure for
a few days ago. His remarks were his success.
largely a sermon- upon transportation.
"14 ar and nejv Inventions.hare made
The Pacific Motor Car Company Is
such changes that we.cannot go back doing a rushing business in wrecking
to the old conditions," he said.
old automobiles and selling the parts
‘‘Are we not approaching the time that are in good condition. In this
when the road bed, track and all that way owners are able to obtain parts
goer with it arm be taken over to and effect repairs that otherwise
public ownershipT*
would cause considerable trouble and
delay.
Farmer and City Man Should Co*
operate for Mutual Benefit.

ISLAND MOTORIST

A ysar'e «ubwtiptien -to Island
Motorist entitles, you to the privilege.
Of the touring and Information bureau!
Mape and road Information furnished
upon application. Send In vour aubecrlpUon, fl.OO. P. o. Box #«.
•

Runabout
$660
Touring 690
Coupe J75
Sedan
1075
Standard Chassis
625
One-Ton Truck Chassis 750

—«--- -----

gardge on

Street has become the mecca for motofleta in search Of arceMorlea, spire
part, or the efficient handling of rewlra. Mt\ MvMorran report, a brisk
nqutry for new and used era. and he
la In a position to meet the require
ments of his many patrons.

ILL STUOEBIKEB
EDO HIRE STAND
B. J. H, Boulton Believes in Giv
ing Rations Satisfaction
and Luxury

-

-

ONTARIO

combine a more extended Journey
through the scenic attractions of Van
couver Island with a sporting outing
by traversing the highways as far as
Great Central Lake and Campbell
River, especially the. latter.
It was in September last that Mr.
Boulton bought out Harry Taylor's
stand on Douglas. Street, near Fort
Street, and by fair and courteous
trt-atment he has managed to build up
a clientele that is not only advantage
ous to himself but 1* serving to add
to the popularity of the Hiudebaker
through the satisfaction given to those
who patronise Mr. Boulton’s 'Studebttker sendee.

ABOUT MUDHOLES
"We cater only to the first-class
trade and that is whv 1 have equipped
my ‘for hire" stand altogether with
Studrbaker Big Sixes." said B. J. H.
Boulton, who has Just purchased two
1919 models from Jameson. Rolfe &
Willis, the local Studebekcr distribut
ers.
The lwû Big__ Sixes
limousine at present constitute Mr.
Boulton's • fleet."
Mr. Boulton explained that it was
with „the Intention of maintaining the
best hire stand in the city that he ob
tained the two new Studcbakcrs and
he expresses great satisfaction with
the result.
Family parties, weddings and plea
sure trips about the filly go to make
up moat - of the. local activity and. -MtBoirlton assures his patrons that they
med have no fear as to a period of
thorough enjoyment whilst driving In
those cars untbr the skilled guidance
of expert drivers.
The most favored out-of-town trips
are around the Saanich Peninsula and
over the Malahat Drive* but of course
the fishing enthusiasts are exceedingly
well posted on the haunts of Cowichan
Lake and other places within easy
reach, whilst a large number prefer to

Old Newspapers N Will Aid in Pulling
Car Out.
Although Vancouver Island holds
the proud position of possessing roads
that are unexcelled, it sometimes hap
pens that a motorist finds himself in
va.out-of-Lhe-aay place un a rainy
day Where difficulties In the shape of
mudholes are met.
A motorist who has had experience
along these lines offers the following
simple solution:
‘1 always have stored away some
where in my car a stack of old news
papers. They don't take up *so much
room but that I can always find a
place for them. When 1 strike a mudhole and,the wheels begin to fly round
Ih that exasperating way nhtch tells
me that 1 am firmly and definitely
stuck, I get out my bundle of papers.
"Taking a newspaper, I fold It In
half horisontally across the page and
proceed to the task of working the
paper between - the tire and the mud:’
This is a simple matter, and is accom
plished by feeding In the paper while
the wheels are being revolved. 1 feed
the paper lengthwise.
Usually only
• few will have been worked in when
the car will pull dut without difficulty.

TANK TOMMIES”

More People

Should Bo Organised in Canadai Unit
ed States Has “Tank Cat»."

are being better satisfied
with their repairs by bring
ing them to us.

In various parts of
the United
States' an organisation of
èx-tank
corps men Is being formed under the
name of "Tank Cats," and the move
ment la rapidly spreading over the
whole country.
Qualifications
for
membership Is based on service in the
tank corps during the war.
The purpese of the organisation la Uf
promote and maintain public interest
In this most interesting arm of the
service and form a bond of social and
fraternal activities.
The suggestion’ Is offered
that
throughout Canada, and even
the
British Empire, it might be well to
organise a bod# of men who have
rendered such brave- service in these
mechanical monsters. U 4a generally
admitted that theae machines were the
root of terror in the Htin heart and
the Joy and admiration of the Tommies
who followed gleefully In their wake
In the big assaults on the German

Feeds a Specialty.
We absolutely guarantee all work
and back it up.
FOR SALE.
Indian Metereycles.
Yale and Harley Dsvideen.
Feeds, Bulck» and ©verlan#».
All

r

. Rennie,
Ward & Wallis
Nights, I7S3R.

A DANDY, STRONG.
HARDWOOD “SCOOTER’.

HERE YOU G0-

------------ (Easr to run. but hard to break—worth $t.S0>

FREE
MAIL TO US AT ONCE:

FREE

~

FREE

390 ROYAL CROWN COUPONS, or 36
COUPONS and 76 cents and receive this by return. Take your choice.
Scooter or Tennis Racquet. (Sent Express Collect).

SAVE THE COUPONS FROM:
, ,
\ Royal Crown Seep
SAVE
|
Reyal Crown Waehing Powder
Royal Crown Naptha
Reyal Crown Cleanear
Rayai Crown Lye
Write for complete list of premiums.

THE ROYAL CROWN SOAPS, LMM
VANCOUVER; B.C.

DUTIES OF EMPLOYERS.
Employers are requested by the Do-'
i in ion authorities to note that the. ob
ligations placed upon them under the
Military Service Act, 1917, of making
full inquiry into the status of men em
ployed by them are stilt In force and
the penalties imposed upon those who
employ defaulters and deserters remain
effective.
Men who are, or who may appear to
‘ in Clans 1 under the Military Ser
vice Act, 1917, must continue to carry
with them at bU times adequate proof
of. ttoair status and identity, it la the
duty of employers to demand produclion of such proof and null, due In
quiry before employing any such per
son.
Employer, falling to comply with

their obligation, le thl, respect, render

themselves liable to the penalties
vlded under the Military Service
and Regulation,.
Rahfcit Breeders to Meat—For the
purpose of forming a Victoria and Dis
trict branch of the Rabbit Breeders'
Association of British Columbia, n
meeting of local enthusiasts will be
held at | o’clock on Tuesday evening
in the Y. M. C. A. building. The meet
ing la open to all whsTew at nttlnterested In rabbit breeding.

ft tr ☆
Peliee

%

Military
.WantaSe-Th# Aeiln*
TYovoat Marshal announces that forty
more military police ere needed for
duty in Siberia, and application should
be made In person. If possible, to the
A. P. M. at the Belmont Building. Proference will be given to returned *>l-

d‘*r% •*« «fry****** «•«*•«•
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MAJOR F. A. ROBERTSON
18 2412

0.8. ft

Cudcura Heals
Pimples On Face

Local Officer Who Lost Eye
and Leg Arrives In
i
Canada

That Itched and Burned.
Scratched Constantly»

Among the & C. soldiers honored by
the King in the list of New Year de
corations was Major F. A. Robertson,
of Victoria, who has been awarded, the
Distinguished Service Order.
This officer went overseas with the
47tn Battalion and lost his right eye
in the action of Regina Trench in No
vember. 1916. Refusing to accept taonoraok* discharge he chose to enter the
artillery branch. , He returned to
France commanding a battery on the
Atnerican front during the past sum
mer. when a bursting bomb from a
hostile airplane resulted In the loss of
his right leg. and a part of his right
band. For a time his hfe was despair-

“1 had pimples and blackheads on
By face which were caused by bad
blood. They can* w a bead
I and were bald and red caua_ _ J tng disfigurement lot the
~ ; time being. They Itched
and burned so much that
1 constantly scratched and
,
-.
made them worse.
.T “I sent for a free sample of Codeurs
Soap and Ointment, and afterwards
bought more. Now I am completely
healed." (Signed) Misa Josephine A.
Wetmore, 35 Sheriff 8b, Sb John,
N. B., Aug. 10,1917. »
Keep your skin clear by using Cod
eur* for every-day toilet purposes. r“"
For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: **Cuticiira, Dept. A,
Boston, U. 8. A.** Sold everywhere.

37X3'

Epitomizing
a Business
It was logical that Goodyear should produce the Cord
Tire that bears our name.
It is a better tire.
It is a tire that costs more to buy—less to use.
And the Goodyear Cord Tire has proved this—over and over
again—in actual use on passenger cars, racing cars, trucks.
Proved it so fully that it has become the dominant factor in the
Cord Tire field.
We said it was logical that Goodyear should develop such a
tire—because the Goodyear Cord Tire is an epitome of our business
history.
_
#
Every Goodyear Tire development—and there have been many—1
has aimed at reducing uiÔf6f!Trg°ï5st.

PROPER PRESSIE
; MOST ESSENTIAL
Goodyear’s Emphasize Neces-.
sity for Proper „
Inflation

MAJOR RWEftTSON, D. 8. O.
ed of. but his splendid cbtistÎTutlÔn
pulled him through. «Until the armis*ka km signed
ms Hmfr* Robert •on s plan to again return to France to
tight on to the finish.
For his splendid service on the front.
Sir Douglas Haig revommended him
to the King for ihe Distinguished Ser
vice order. Major Robertson is now
on hi* way home, having arrived by
hospital ship a few days ago in Hali
fax and Is at present in Si. Andrew's
Hospital. Toronto.
He expects
to
reach the Coast in a week or ten days.
Capt. A. E. Robertson, a younger
brother of Major Robertson. Is still in
England, and is attached to the Inven
tions Department of the Imperial Mu
nitions Board.
For the last four
years Câpt. Robertson has bèen giving
special attention to the invention of a
new gun which has attracted the at
tention of military officers who urged
him to devote ail his time to his Inden
tion. The tests that were made in
Victoria and Ottawa were so satisfac
tory that he was sent to l^ondnn with
it, where he is under the direction of
the I M. B.
Information reaching
here states that so far the tests are
very satisfactory. .

WILL CONSIDER THE
STANSULD REPORT
Central Irofl Committee to Hold
Next Meeting on
Thursday

Goodyear's Tire Company warns
motorists that proper Inflation is es
sential to good service in any pneu
matic tire but it is of prime import
ance in the case of a cllprher tire.
This Is true because of the construer
tion and principle of the clincher type
of rasing
The clinch or hook of thé one-piece
clincher rim fits over the lip-shaped
bead of ihe clincher easing—holding it
seeurety-tn phi re. Naturally there
certain amount
of wearing action
wgamsr ttre aide1 or the tire by theee
hooks or clinches—even under normal
conditions.
When there is not enough air in the
casing the wearing action is Increased
as the tire flexes under the load. Boon
the outside protection of rubber is
worn away—and then the chafing and
rubbing s<ioW>-ears~through the fabric.
Clincher or one-piece rims often be
come bent.
Running on a flat tire
results In these hooks or clinches of
the rim becoming Rented. These un
even places form sharp projections—
which dig and cut severely Into -the
tire.
JClineher rims should be examined
thoroughly from time to time—and
straightened If necessary. Rust should
also be removed by sandpapering

There is a difference.
Already the majority of the world’s motorists realize this differ
ence. They are buying tires for the service that is in them, not for
the price down to which they are kept.
And as a result Goodyear Tires are the largest selling tires in the
world.
♦
An important link in the world-wide Goodyear organization is the
Goodyear Service Station Dealer near you. * Ask him about Good
year Tires. Ask him, too, about Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes.
You’ll find them better tubes of longer life—tubes that will give greater
service in any tire and are specially suited to the Goodyear Cord Tire.

Many Trials Stood Oyer From
January in County i
Court

■4

I

i-k

>;

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.' of ’CanadaT*Limited

The following in the list of trial#;
dates for which will be set down in the
County Court on Monday morning. The
names of solicitors appearing are

Try Making Your Own
Cough Remedy

Victoria No. 2 Building Society Held
Seventeenth Annual General
' '
Meeting.

Motoring cost—NOT tire prices.

LONG LIST OF CASES
FOR FEBRUARY COURT

Ab Chin (Brandon) vs. H. Calwell
(Alkmtini, Fong Chot Lin (Brandon)
vs. H. Calwell (Alkman), ;J. Cessford
Davie et al, Fowke* et al.
F.
W. Coe te i Hall) vs. Winterburn et ai
(White), Lighthall & DeLancey (Tay
lor. K. C.) vs. J. Herbert Gray (Bran
In view of the generally ci.-n. .^rag don I, J. Howcroft (Aikmani ve. Corp.
ing character of Dr. Alfred e$t.«nsfield of the Diet, of Saanich (Robertson>L
on the prospect of electric smelting in J. C. Brill (MacKay) vs. J. Ringshaw
British Columbia, owing to the high « Maclean), F. Clough (Tait) vs. Green
price of electric current, the Central wood and Clough (Moresby), Staneland
Iron Committee has decided to get to Co.. Ltd. ( Marchant) v*. A. Jones, Gore
gether on Thursday evening and dis A McGregor, Ltd., (Fell) vs. F. M. Katcus* the whole situation. The devel tenbury iShundley), A. Muir i Innés)
opment of tron^res-of the Island has v*. B. L. Robertson (Baas). Rex. (Har
(appeal)
throughout engaged (he attention of rison) vs. H. Thompson
the committee, and. while at the last
meeting of the cum mit tee it was re
Stood Oy»p From January.
solved to obtain data on the hydro
W. T. Cox ( Patton > vs. W. Tf. Price,"
electric resources of the Island, vari Rex (Harrison) vs. W’. J. White <ap
ous circumstances have prevented
much progress being made so far in
the new year
While the Stanfield report, an official
summary of which appeared in The
Times, is not encouraging to the In
dustry at the present time, the com
mltlee is in receipt of a letter from l
Chicago promoter or fin**w toi tbs de
tails of which will be laid before the
meeting.
He hopes, of course, that
the Central Committee is still engaged
In encouraging the industry and wants
some information concerning present
conditions in the lYcnlnce. having had
If you combined the curative proper
personal experience of Brltjsn Colum ties of every known “rcady-made,r cough
bia mining in past years.
remedy, you probably could not get as
The meeting will be held at the 8ec1 much i?al curative power as there is is
retary't office. Winch Building*
this simple home-made cotigh syrup,
Thursday.
which is easily prepared in a few min

RE-ELECTS DIRECTORS

11

utes.
I
Get from any druep-ist 2% ounces of
Pine* (SO rents worth), pour it into a
16 oz. bottle and fill the bottle with
■yrup, using either plain granulated
sugar syrup, clarified molasses, honey,
or corn syrup, as desired. The result
is 10 ounces, of really better couch
syrup than you could bnv ready-made,
and saves easily |2. Tastes pleasant
and never spoils.

The
seventeenth
annual
general
meeting of the Victoria No. 2 Building
Society was held last night at the So
ciety’s office in Winch Building.
The
Directors’. Secretary a and Auditor’s re
ports and ,the accounts, showing a suc
”a^T- throat .tickle
cessful year’s working were adopted and Y?èlfl8t^Pe
and the thirty-ninth drawing for an and _____ and’iMi
appropriation was held. This resulted so gently a
ly that it >d really
In the award of a loan to shares 47 aotoolahfiig.
A and T5, held- by Ruther Wilson.
The
A day’s use wiU usually overcome the
Outgoing directors, W. P. Marchant, A. ordinary cough and for bronehitia
E. Malletb Wm. Marchant, «. J. Wall croup, whooping cough and bronchial
and Ruther Wilson were re-elected, as asthma, there is nothing better.
also were the other officer* of thè So
Finex is a moat valuable Concentrated
ciety. namely, Thornton Fell, K.C., so compound of genuine Norway pine ex
licitor; J. O. Brown, surveyor; Wm. tract; and has been used for generations
Scow croft and W. T» Williams, audit- to break up «ner» coughs.
arm, fcnti T J Ododtokt, geeretafy.
To >ooM

hdon’t accept anything
Friendly Help' Association. — The BIEL
fui
Friendly< Help Association -will hold Its •Ire. Guaranteed to giro ahnolute eali»regular' monthly meeting on Tuesday .actum or money promptly refunded.
next at 10*0 in the rooms st the nEbP
Market Building (upstairs)!

%itëstum-

iOÊSù

MADE Hn CANADA
peal) (Lowe), L. M. De Raid (Brandon)
vs. A. Greenwood (Higgins, K.C.; Beotl
& Peden (Tait) ve. F. O. Waddell (Aikman), P. Fox (Bradshaw) ve. Bank of
Toronto (Miller), Klrkham it Co. (Hig
gins, K.C.) vs. J. 8. Harvey (Moresby).
Mar -Ban Chow and Mar Chung (Bullock-Webster) JUThi. J. Camsuea (Mar
tin), Mr Erickson et, al (Elliott) vs.
Ladysmith Smelting Corp., Ltd. (L*wson), Elliott (Alkman) vs. General Ac
cident Fire and Life Assn. Co. and
Canada Accident Assn. Co. (Taylor,
K.C.), Bechtel (White) vs. Gen. Acc.
Fire and Life Assn. Co. and Can. Acc.
Assn. Co. (Taylor. K.C.), Davison (Alkma.ii) vs. Gen. Acc. Fire and Life Assn.
Co. and Can. Acc. Assn. Co. (Taylor,
K.C.), Maynard (Miller) vs. Gen. Acc.
Fire and Life Assn. Co. and Can. Acc.

Assn. Co. (Taylor. K.C.), Wilson (Mar
chant) vs. Oen. Acc. Fire and Life Assn.
Co. and Can. Acc. Assn. Co. (Taylor
K.C.)

Local Wills*—The following probates
of the wills of deceased persons were
issued during the week in the Supreme
Court Registry:
Oswald Meredith
Jones, Daniel McEwen, Lionel Berh,
Rose Emmeline Smith, Harriet Claxton
Corder, Richard Pateman Wallace. Re
pealed:
Anthony McLellan Blaikle,
Josephus Barnard Joseph. Administra
tion
with
will annexed:
Robert
Thomas Mansell Kellow. Administra
tions: Alice Belton. Philip Walsh, Wil
liam Allan Blygh and Isabella Jane
Drake.

WAR, CHANGED/THE MAP
but war did not change the process of man
ufacture, or the purity, wholesomeness
who
or
nutritive value ofyour
J
your favorite

Shredded . Wheat

N\

FOR SALE
as a Going Concern

Bishop Hardware Co.
OAK BAY JUNCTION

Hurdwure Htoek and Plumbing. Doing good busines*. Reason
for selling,, ' Uwkwaa, ”,
For parti<mhirs apply •
Box 3868 Times

"

breakfast cereal

.*<_

it is made of the whole wheal nothind added,
nothing taken sway. The removal of govern
ment restrictions will enable us to supply
the normal demand for this product. It is the
’ same Shredded Wheat you have always eatenpure, clean,wholesome, nutritious,
nourishing and strengthening for any meal
with milk or cream or fruits
MADE IN CANADA

—

12
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The City Churches °|*]

TO OPEN Hill HOTEL
How to Recognize and Avoid
Kidney or Bladder Troubles AS EX SOLDIERS’ CLUB
Medical Research has Proven that Diseases
Arising from Congested Kidneys Can
he Cured if Detected in Time

ones most generally aotieed; there ars
others. Nature gives plenty of warn
ing that she is ia trouble. It is for
you to heed her signals of distress and
assist her in remedying t}o defect. If
you don’t—you suffer—for kidney daangemente soon change to chroale
complaints, and chronic complaints

(nights of Columbus Inaug
urate Scheme for Returned
Men's Hostels

To-morrow'»
Services in....

St Paul’s Presbyterian Church, Henry St., Victoria West
11.00: Ambassador Page. 2.30: Rev. Dr. Fletcher, Moderator General Assembly, u

7.30: QUESTIONAIRE, “Why I Attend Çhuroh,” and Song Service
Hear reasons given by those who attend.

The Rite Hotel on Port Street., which
aa been vacant for some year*. w|ll
The Symptoms of These Afflictions Should be Understood
shortly blossom forth 1» a new guise—
-,
end Recognized as a residential club tor returned sol- Vancouver being in charge of the
bring suffering untold.
British Columbia undertaking. In ad
dition to the local club, similar estab
K. of C. Scheme.
THE
REMEDY.
lishments
will be opened at Vancouver
Kidney and Bladder complaints are for it to filter through the tissues. This
Arrangements to this end are now and Revelstoke.
being made by the local Knights of Co
among the most common afflictions filtering process removes the impurities
The main object of the undertaking
lumbus. under a scheme by which the is to provide comfortable quarters for
that the human body is hsir to. Thou sad waste matter,
funds raised In the big campaign of returned men of all and every denom-r
last fall will be devoted to the estab ination. “Everybody Welcome."
sands of people suffer for years with
You ean readily understand, thea,
the
lishment and maintenance of returned
pains la the back, swollen joints or that when for any reason at all, the
soldiers' clubs throughout the Domin- famous slogan of the K. of C. huts lb
France,
will
be
no
less
applicable
to
ion. The drive undertaken hist year
difficult urination, and never once try Kidneys become congested and due
was for the purpose of establishing and the K. of C. clubs throughout Canada.
to rid themselves of their agonies— to this congestion fail to filter
equipping K. of C. huts in the war areas
because they don’t understand the the uric acid and other impurities from
and in England, but with the interven
Interpleader Issue.—In the Inter
tion of the armistice the need for more pleader issue brought before Mr Jus
eause, nor Hat of their trouble.
the blood, trouble stsrta All the
huts has ceased and those at the head tice Gregory In connection with which
of the movement have decided to divert L. J. Quagliotti. W.
Perhaps the best-known diseases re poisons that otherwise would1 have
H.
Price and
the funds to the purpose mentioned In
sulting from Kidney derangements been expelled from the body now ra
the foregoing. The local committee in Parker A Kippen all laid claim to cer
tain
goods
stored
in
the
Meston
Build
charge of the work have been negoti
are Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago,
in the blood stream and circaating for some time for a suitable loca ing, His Lordship yesterday -dismissed
Inflammation of the Bladder, ;
late through the system agnie. In a
the
claim
of
Mr.
Price.
The
evidence
tion and after much effort they have
and OraveL Then diseases are all the short time then impuritjee lodge in
decided to take over the Rltz Hotel is all In. and argument as to the rel
premises, as eminently suited to such ative claims df the remaining parties
result of deranged kidney action, and joints and muscles, Htting up infection
will be heard on Monday.
z
purpose.
d fostering disease. Poisoning of
eaa be cured only If ike kidneys are
This building has all the advantages
On reading the foregoing you will
of a central location, is On the chief
restored to perform their proper fun* the blood stream is the direct cause of
readily understand that ia order to
car-lines and is strictly modern In ___ _________ ANGLICAN ,_____________
lion of cleansing the blood—before the most suffering to-day.
We have
every respect. The hotel has one hun CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL—Holy
relieve any kidney disease the cause
dred bedrooms, of which only one floor
trouble becomes chronic.
~ -_"7 studied the cause of then afflictions,
çommunlon, 8 a. m and after matins;
must first be removed,—that is exactly
will be furnished for the present The
matins. 11 a. m . preacher, the I»ean;
let us go farther and learn how to
main reception rooms on the ground
Sunday School, 2 36 p. m.; Men's Bible
what Gin Pills are made for—and do.
KIDNEYS AND THEIR
detect them before they get a fatal
floor will be tttted up in as home like
?» m. ; evensong,
Gin
Pille
act
directly
upon
the
kid
preacher, the Bean
fl
.manner
as
possible,
and
the
ex-serFUNCTION.
grip on the system.
vlce man will find billiard-room, lounge ST JOHN'S, Quadra Street. At It in .
neys to relieve the congestion and
and
well-equipped
dining-room
tdpeater
holy
communion;
11
a.
in.,
morning
The Kidneys are classified among
restore them to their previous state of
irayer and holy communion, sermon by
to his comfort. The efficient elevator
THE SYMPTOMS.
he Rector: 2 20, Sunday School and
the most vital organs of the body; and
system will solve for the veteran on
health. Once the kidneys are perform
adult Bible Class; 7 p. m.. evensong and
crutches or stick the problem of trans
the importance of taking the greatest
The first evidences of poison in the ing their function properly, the blood
service
of praise.
Visitors cordially
portation to the different floors.
welcome.
Rector, Rev F. A. P. Chad
care of them—cannot be accentuated blood are headaches, followed by disxi- is purified and the infection removed
Returned Soldier Staff.
wick. M A
fl
too strongly.
ness, and a general feeling of lassi by Nature itnlf— that is, providing
Work la to be started on the fltem- ST PAUL’S ROYAL NAVAL STATION
ises on Monday under the direction of
v.NO GARRISON CHVRCH. Esquimau.
The affected person feels you deal with the cause as soon as the
If the health of the body is to be tude.
B. C. Choral eucharist at 10.30 a in.,
the local committee, and it is expected
preacher, the Rt. Rev. Charles deV.
maintained, every effort must be made drowsy, dopy and listless. " This state symptoms sppear. Don’t wait and trust
that the transformation of the prem
Schofield. Bishop of Columbia. Short
ises into comfortable, home-like club
to keep these delicate organs in such is followed by the chief danger sig that time or good luck will restore
ened form of eiTehsong at 7 p. m , with
quarters will have been completed by
special music
ft
perfect condition that they will per nal,-*that pain in the back—when it your kidneys to their fbrmer healthy
the middle of February.
Pte. Jack
Neary, who went overseas with the ST MARY S. Burns Street, Oak Bay. At
form their proper function with regu comes—be warned, for your health is condition. À few Gin Pills as preven
8 a m., holy Communion.; 11 a m..
4*th
Battalion
and
took
part
in
most
in danger. If this pain in the back ia tion are worth many dollars of cure.
matins and holy communion; 3 p. m.,
larity and ean.
of the big actions until the battle of
children's service; 7 p. nv, evensong and
Pftsschendaele, has been1 placed , in
The duty of the Kidneys is to filter allowed to continue, Painful Urination
There is the point. Don’t hesitate
sermon. Rev. G. if. Andrews, M A .
charge of the club and will supervise
end Brick Dust Deposits will likely fol and put off till to morrow. Once your
the blood and keep it freed from the
its running.
ST
PAULS ROYAL NAVAL STATION
low. With some people.the joint* and
poisonous wsstage that is being con___ -, ,,...
ia----- ™ kidneys are out of order, you must get
The dub is to l»e staffed entirely byANLUAU1USON CHURCH. Kequim ttt,
eteutly thrown off bj th. fete eg*,“i,****”"* t hem into pro£er shagain—or fatal
B. C. Rev W. Baugh-Alien, chaplain
ex-service men who, by reason of
_
e ,, ,
/.,
All m m 11 .m aVA
t*e*rexperience, -wUl -La able, to cate*
bi l/l,
KhéUmatisin
sTrë nnti.ii.Qnla
not fceSTffS.
results will surely follow. Stick to tie
collects*up by thje blood stream. The
to the needs of the returned soldier. ' every first Sunday in the month at
Kidney troubles non tell upon the tried and proven remedy, Gin Pills.
►ne noteworthy feature in connection
Kidneys—two in number—are situ
10.30 a. m
fl
with the venture will be the establish
ated just over the hips in the small of appearance,—a gradual wasting away They have relieved thousands of
ment of a labor bureau at the club, to
REFORMED EPISCOPAL
the back. Each Kidney is composed is noticed, the skin becomes sallow and others. They will do the same for you.
help the men in their search for em CHURCH OP OUR-LORD, corner Hum
ployment.
boldt ami Blanshmrd Streets. Morning
of a mass of fine spongy tissues that are drawn, dark circles begin to appear
You can buy them anywhere for 50c
service; 11; evening service, 7. Rector.
Everybody Welcome.
fed by a multitude of minute blood under the eyes, while deep wrinkles a boi, or if you prefer, write to us
Rev. A deB Owen.
fl
The Knights of Colufnbue are open
mar the features, end the whole aspect and we will send you a sample box of
vessels.
. _
ing similar clubs at each of the-de
PRESBYTERIAN
mobilizing points throughout Canada. KNOX CHURCH. 202!» Stanley Avenue
These blood vessels are so small that of the person is one of depression and fKn Pills free. A trial will soon con
Lt.-CdL Clarence Smith, a returned
Rev Joseph McCoy. M A . minister
■vinee you that Gin Pills remedy Kid
they separate the blood into thin lifelessness.
officer and well-known financial man
Right'Rw. Colin Fletcher. M A . D D .
Moderator of General Assembly of Pres
The symptoms stated above are the ney and Bladder troubles.
of Montreal, being at the head of the
threadlike streams, and make it easy
byterian Church in Canada, will preach
work. In the provinces the organizing
at the morning and evening service#,
of the duhs is to be In the hands of
and Rev John Knox Wright, M A..
The National Drug A Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Canada
provincial superviser, Patrick l>onI> D., will address the young jteople’#
UJ. rwiderte ekeald mUtm Na-DrwCe. Uc *02 lUia St.. Bsffele. N.Y.
nelly. the well-known business man of
service In the afternoon; There will be
special music at all services. At 11 a
tian Ministry;" 7 30 p m . subject. The
Battalion -and only returned to this who passed" away at -her home, 2477
m., subject. "The Heritage of the Chris"
city a short time ago. Lately he has Cadboro Bay Road, on January 29,
OBITUARY RECOhD
Pre-eminence of Christ." A very torbeen employed at the legislative took place Yesterday afternoon from
dial welcome Is extended to all. At the
morning service
the Rev
Lachlan
Rev. Wilmot Baugh Allen, Rector of Buildings in the capacity of watch the Sands Funeral Chapel. Many sym
Campbell.
M A.. B. I).. will give a short
man.
Mr.
Moss
is
survived
by
his
pathizing friends were present, and the
St. Paul's Royal Naval Station Church.
address to the children. A mas# meet
Esquimau, has received the sad news widow, in this city and his mother, numerous beautiful flower» betokened
ing will be held In the Church on Monday at Ip. m
n
of the death at Cairo, Egypt, of his four brothers and four sisters in Eng the high esteem in which the late Mrs.
The funeral, under full mili Collto was held. Rev. F. H. Fatt de
only nephew. Richard Lancelot Baugh land.
ST PAUL'S. Victoria Wert. At 11, Am
tary
honors,
will
be
held
from
the
livered
a
very
impressive
service.
The
Allen, who succumbed to influenza.
bassador Page: 2 30. R,-v. Dr Fletcher,
Sands Funeral Chapel on Monday at hymns sung were “Rock of Ages" and
Moderator. General Assembly.
7 30.
quewtionaire and song service. “Wny I
At his home, 1219 Walnut Street, on 2 p.m . Col. the Rev. G. H. Andrews of "Neafer, My God. to Thee." The pall
Attend
Church." Hear reasons given by
ficiating.
Interment
will
be
made
at
bearers were: A. R. Dancey, L. Burn
January 30, the death occurred, follow
those
attending,
fl
aster, W. Gibson. C. Thornton. R.
ing pneumonia, of Albert George Moss, Ross Bay Cemetery.
GGRGlS. Till leu m and Walter
Sunday
Dewar and W. J. Miller.
Interment
aged forty years. The late Mr. Mb*s
morning service. If. subject. “The
The funeral of Mrs. Emma Collls, was made at Rosa Bay Cemetery..
went overseas as a private in the 88th
Secret of Power Reopening of the Sunday School at !2.30. A large attendance
earnestly requested.
Daniel Walker.
fl

\

i

sssavm.

METHODIST
CENTENNIAL. Gorge Road Rev A. 8.
Colwell. B. A., iactor. Special mission
ary sermons At It a. m . Rex-. S. Cook;
7.20 p. m , Rev R. M. Thompson. All
cordially invited
fl

Test It Alongside
Any Other

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
EVANGELIST

John Eluard Brown

That ii the fairest way to prove the quality
of the ••Phonola.”
We welcome such a test with any other
make of phonograph, because the "Phonola”
tone arm and sound box have proved the most
perfect on the market to-day. The "Phonola”
plays without any "blasting" or foreign sounds.
Thé motor is noiseless. The cabinet is perfect
m design and finish. The "Phonola” plays all
makes of disc records to your liking. The
more critical your musical judgment, the more
thoroughly you’ll appreciate the

a

15 Days' Mission.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
February 10-March 2.
NOTE.—Mission has been postponed
from February 8 to February IS.

ST. ANDREWS
CHURCH
REV- W. LESLIE CLAY, O.O.
Minister
February 2, 1010.

■ I I I I I I I I . Ti

11 A M.—Public Worship.
2 30 I' M —Sabbath School.
7.30 P.M—Public worship.
The preacher for the day will be
the

• The pricte of the “Phonola” la from $10 to
$15 less than other high-class phonographs. We make the “Phonolas”
complete right here in Canada in our two factories at Kitchener and Elmira.
The model illustrated is one of our best sellers. It is a large cabinet,
standing 4inches high, 18*^ inches wide, 20VI
inches deep. Mahogany, Oak or Walnut. All metal
parts heavily nickel-plated. Double spring motor.
Other “Phonola" Models from $25 to $310.

R«v. John McKay,D.D.
Principal

of Westminster
Vancouver.
Soloist, Edmund Peteh.
A cordial welcome to all.

FIRST CHURCH OF C HRIST. SCIEN
TIST, 93.» Pandora Avenue. Services
are held on Sundays at 11 a. m and 7.30
p. m Subject for Sunday. February 2.
_Lnve." Testimonial meeting# even
Wednesday exenlng at 8 o'clool
Vjplt
ors welcome.
fl

UNITARIAN
UNITARIAN CHURCH, Fernwood and
Balmoral
Rev. R. J. Bowden, B. 1).
Service at 11; evening at 7 80. Mr. P
C. Morris. Hubject. “Religion In the
Light of Modern Psychology."
fl
CHRISTADELPHIAN
F6 HIST A 1'F.l.I‘Ill ANH, A. O K. Hill,
lirvad Street. .Memorial service. IQ >6
a. m.; lecture. 7 30 p. m., subject, ’Ten
Kings of Daniel's Vision." Seats free.
___________________
fl
.CHRISTADELPHIAN HALL 1641 North
Park Street Sunday School. 10 a. m ;
breaking of bread,-11 a. m ; lecture, 3.86
p. m , subject, “Resurrection. Not
Death, the Gate to Life Eternal."
fl

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
SOCIETY OF FRIENDS—Meeting house,
Fern Street, off Fort.
Meeting for
worship, Il a. m
ft

Y. W. C. A.

Hall,

YOUNb WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASttOC1ATION, fourth floor, Stobart Build
ing, 74» Yates Street. Service for young
women. 4.36 p. m., followed by tea and
social hour All girls and young women
welcome.
ft

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE
Dr. T. W. Butler will speak at 11 A.M. on
“THE CHRIST HAS COME."
7.36—Subject.

- “Tae Reality ef the Uismi”

The Phonola Co. of Canada, Limited 6

8 a. in —HOLY COMMUNION
11 a. m—MORNING PRAYER, FOLLOWED BY HOLY COMMUNION
T p. m

Evensong and Special “Service
of Praise ”
At this service the well known pmd most popular of

the

hymns and

chants will be used, so that all can join In the singing throughout the
whole service.

u

SPECIAL SERVICES at ST. PAUL’S ROYAL
NAVAL and GARRISON CHURCH,
ESQUIMALT, B.C.
Celebration of the Holy Communion (plain) at 8 AM.

Choral Celebration and Sermon by the Rt. Rev.
CHARLES deV. SCHOFIELD, Bishop of Columbia
at 10 10 A M.
Evensong at 7 P.M , at which music of a special nature will be rendered.
MR. J. PETCH, Soloist.

First Presbyterian Church
Corner Quadra and Fisgard Streets.

MINISTER: REV. JNO. GIBSON INKSTER

Sixth Anniversary
Or Mr Inkster s Induction.
Special Preacher,

Rev. A. E. Mitchell, B.A., of Vancouver
Subject, A M.—

“Getting God's Point of View”
Subject. P.M —

“Will the Church Accept Her Challenge?"
Oratorio, "The Messiah," Thursday. February I.

METROPOLITAN METHODIST CHURCH
Cor. Pandora and Quadra Sts._______ Minister, REV. H. ». OSBORNE. b.P.
11 A.M.—»THE PASTOR.
7.30 P.M —THE PASTOR.
Splendid Music by Large Choir.
16 A M., Classes; 2.36 P.M . Sunday School; T P.M.. Organ Recital.
Missionary Meeting#—Monday. 8 P.M., Rev. R. E. S Taylor, B.A.; Wednes
day. 8 P.M., Rev Dr. Slpprell.

JAMES
BAY METHODISTPastor.
CHURCH
Corner Menzles and Michigan Streets
REV. S. COOK
SPECIAL MISSIONARY CAMPAIGN.
11 A M —REV. R. M. THOMPSON.
2 30 P M — Sabbath School session
7 30 P M —REV. D. M. PERLEY, B.A., B.O.
Be' sure and hear these special addressee.

Emmanuel Baptist Church
REV. .WILLIAM STEVENSON, Pastor.

Fernwood Car Terminus.

Morning. 11—“JESUS AND THE CHOICE OF THE CROSS;" also Chil
dren's Address. Communion at close.
_____
Evening, Î.S6—

“HEAVEN AND IMMORTALITY"
Sunday School open session, 2.16.

DOUGLAS ST. BAPTIST CHURCH

Cloverdale Car Terminus.
11 A M —REV. MR. AND MRS. HITCH, PIONEER*tN THIBET, WILL
TELL THEIR STORY.
4 P M —Men only. The Pastor.
Evening, 7.36—Subject, "TILL HE COlpE."
N. THEODORE HABER6HON, Pastor.

Fir^fc Baptist Church
REV. P. C. PARKER, M.A.\ Parlor

Morning, 11—REV. OR. BRYCE.
Evening, 7.»»— MR. J. M. GRAHAM, tacratary Y.M.C.A.

TABERNACLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Fairfield
Pastor, Rev. B. H. West.
11 A M —“LOVE IN THE CHURCH.H
2 30 P M —Sunday School and Bible Claas.
1
7 36 P.M-“CHRIST THE PREACHER AND HEALER."
Strangers cordially Invited.

COMB and hear the Gospel of Reason and Fact.

\T.

&
LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS

c

Cor. Quadr* and Mason Streets

»

SOLD BY

611 View Stare*

St. John’s Church

Hall 111, Pemberton Block.

DEALERS—There are some localities In Canada where we
require good, live representation. The “Phonola” agency ia
getting more valuable every day. Write for our proposition.

Kitchener, Canada

Hubjtct. “NOWADAYS." or "Who'. 1er the Ooed Old TlmeeT"
Are men “Wage .Slaves?” Is It true that "It never coat the human animal
■o many hours of labor to clothe and feed himself aa It does to-day?"
Organ Recital at 7. All seats free. Visitors and strangers specially Invited.

Tut* and Quadra.

Every month the demand Is Increasing. They play with the
eapphhire point—no needles to change. A new list of beautiful,
dear, full-toned double disc records Issued each month. Bands,
vocal, instrumental. Look for the “Phonola” trademark on each
disc.

t

Evening, at 7.30, POPULAR SERVICE

NEW THOUGHT
NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE. Hall 118,
Pemberton Block. Dr Butler wilt speak
nt 1! a m on "The Christ Has Come;"
7.36, eubject, "The Reality of the Un—*»•”
fl

“Phonola” Records Very Popular

“Phonola”
Double Disc
Records 90c

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
l>u>tor, REV. 4. JOHNSTON.
Morning et 11—Sublet. “CONVERSION," or “The Men With the Oeode"

Phone 707

FIRST SPIRITUAL CHURCH
MeeU BL John's Hail. Herald Street. .
S I> M.—Soul r-Mute C'laaa.
7 JO P.M —Speaker. MRS. ISLEE
Circles, Monday and Thursday. 7.20 P.M.
Come and hear Gospel that offers- salvation for all.

OAKLANDS GOSPEL HALL
Cedar H1U Hoad, Near Hlll.ld. Car Tetmloua

CHRISTIANS MEET
II A. H —For break!
oi bread and worship.
I P.

7 p. b. Bright Gospel Service
Speaker, MR. T. MILLER.
Gospel address at strangerf Rest, I IS p m

^
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The challenge will be discussed at a
meeting of the amateur hockey play
ers to be held on Tuesday. A battle
of such nature would provide Just the
additional interest to perpetuate the
splendid, start which amateur hockey
made this season
.
The suggested provincial hockey as
sociation, to be affiliated with the
Canadian
Hockey
Association, " will
also be discussed on Tuesday and a
decision will probably .be reached.
The Hon. John Hart, honorary vicepresident of the association, has.made
an offer to donate a trophy to the
puckchasers. As the Dudleigh Cup Is
already emblematic of the city cham
pionship, it is possible that he will
some
individual
Sid Elmer, the manager
of
the consider awarding
Tower Hockey Club, of Vancouver, prize for each member of the winning
team.
who has come to Victoria to make his
There will probably be a Ipt of new
home here, has thrown out a challenge players in the games on Monday night
on behalf of the Vancouver club, w.io when the Elks tutd Two Jacks meet,
claim the title of the champions of also the Foundation Company and the
Senators. The outcome of the batthe Pacific Northwest. Elmer sâys thê i îles is by no means as certain as when
Towers will either play an all-star the season opened.
A
number
of
team or meet any team in the league. ' players are organized under the name

NEW TROPHY OFFERED
AMATEUR HQCKEYISTS

TMC HIGHEST GRADE TOBACCOS. CIGARETTES.
DIDPQ

Sid Elmer throws Out .Chal
lenge on Behalf of Tow-. ers Club
i M4KILLCX»

THE^WORKIW6MAN*S CLUB.

OBRIEN

Billiards.- best lighted And ventilated rooms in the city.
BRUNSWICHBALKE AND BURROUGHS & WATTS TABLES.

r

VICTORIA LEAGUE ■
LEADERS AFTER A
STRENUOUS BATTLE

1321 Government SI

r™

PEDEN BROS»

of the Rovers, but it Is probable that
the talent wiy be divided among the
four clubs In the league. The times
have been set for the first game to
sta* i at 8 o’clock and the second gamo
at 9 olclock.
The date of the amateur's meeting
haa been set for Tuesday evening at
the Y. M. C. A.

Phene 117

REFUSED TO SIGN.
Richmond, Va.. Feb. 1.—Dave Rob
ertson, star batter in the world's'series
of 1917. has refused Jo sign a 1919
contract with Manager McGraw, of th«
New York . Giants. Robertson, at s
conference with McGraw here last
night, is reported to have said he was
through with the National League.

RETURNING ATHLI
ANXIOUS FOR

Two-Goal Lead.

Kid Berks and H/R, McDonald |
Are Attwwg Latest Arrivals™
FronTDverseas

The Aristocrats' second goal was the
result * of another brilliant |4ece of
play which makes hockey the moot
fascinating of all games,
and
the
Mtoose was again the big factor and
the counter was hung up to his credit.
Oatman gave him the puck after the
clever little captain had outplayed and
out-yitteU Morris and Foyston on his
Two mofre sportsmen well known in I
own territory and his judgment
in YictorLy'are beck from the firing line I
senejing the rubber to the rover pro veil
and
ami tous to drop back into theli I
sound. Johnson raced down the wing,
in
sport.
The war J
dodging and • skiestepping everybne form/r places
out to check' him with the adroitness fleets to have given added zest to the I
that no one can beat the star at.
MOOSE JOHNSON PLAYS
When he got near enough to Holmes looting enthusiasm of many of the I
he sent in one of those cross shots in roldlvra ana among the main desires I
some of them seems to be to renew I
SENSATIONAL HOCKEY front of the goalmouth tliat worry; of
the surest of goalees, and gave VRji association as soon as possible with I
the sports in which they took an ac- I
toria a two-goal lead after twelve uj
live imrt up to the time pf their de- I
a half minutes play.
parture from the Canadian shore. H. I
Reduced the Lead.
Victoria stepped to the lead In the
(3. Berks !» one of the latest arrivals. I
Two minutes afterwards Seattle A* Kid Berks he will be recognized as I
Pacific Coast hockey race last night
After a battle with the Seattle Mets that registered their one and only /ounter. a bantam-weight with some skill in 1
Murray was on his knees «.wiring a
. wrovidtd the hardest, swiftest brand of mix - up in ' front *of his net/in which the ring. Like many of the other art- 1
Bits of the padded mit, the Kid has I
hockey seen on the local ice since the
we;.son opened. There was also a rec he had saved some hot ones but had found lots of opportunity of showing I
Iteen unable to clear the/puck when I ts talent since he left Victoria. There I
ord crowd out to see the Aristocrats
battle for supremacy. All the scoring Murray sent it to Foyston. and the is one branch of sport that gets the I
w».i over when the ttrsr period ended latter got u swill. kw-iAurnac between en. uvragement of the army authorities
■
' ~ F
and that is the fight
game, even!
with the home team a goal ahead. Ex the poStii
The puck .was traveling from one though drill, hard work anti bully beef I
citement was tense as the hard skating
and
hard
tack
are
the
substitutes
for I
end
of
the
Ice
to
thif
other
with
regu
Feat tie men fought for two periods for
skaters on the more elaborate training methtgis I
the one goal that would put them on an larity and the lui/dest
•we» Utele. Walker, rwnêfcoa and Mor either flute had tu>m- too much speed of the ring men on this side. Berks I
ris had more difficulty than ever they for the pace th/ game was going. has been up against some good men I
had in getting near enough to Tommy Walker was not doing much check over the other side of the Atlantic and j
Murray to shoot and the little custodian ing.
but
sailing
down
the according to all accounts has improv- I
m the new black and gold sweater Ice after- «goals in a mahner that ed. since he WenPaway.
Which the Aristocrats wore for the was dangerous ami regular.
The
Sergeant H. R. McDonald, with
first time had many ànxious moments, support U/' got from Foyston and reputation as n mile runner, is also I
although he had far less work to dO Morris
helped
make
it
a
busy back with honore that he won over I
than Happy Holmes at the other end. time
ftpLotighlin
and
(ienge. the other side. He did some good run.- }
Malker played beautiful hockey and .iolmsoTy did not know the meaning of ning at Folkestone and is in fine shape I
a i|* on the offensive all the time.
It caution/as lie sorted full into the Mets and ready to enter in any track meets j
Was nearly two men's work to watch forwa/ds.cominfc at full tilt and saw that may be held during the vear.
the rover from across the bonier. The notbrng but the puck he was after.
keep puce set for the three goals m<*Oic«i He/took lots of falls but was always
In the firm period left Jhe players ready up/and after the pu< k again before it
r*t the west when the bell sounded, with lid got far away. Murray saved a
»e score . Victoria two, .Seattle one.
linger from Foyston Just before the
Mete Aggressive.
toll rang.
Lester Patrick switched his men
There was no slackening when tin v
resumed and with one goal necessary pretty regularly in the last two periods
to equalize, the Mets played their most and. until the last ten minutes of the
aggressive hockey. Although Laq4.li- game, when the Victoria men tight
£■> and tienge were reliable on thv de ened Up the defence, they were work
fence line the Moose had to spend a lot ing hard it» improve the lead. Dun
of the time while filling the rover’s jh>- derdale, Tobin and Oatman gave Hap
sition again in helping the defence man py a busy time, and Dunderdale tried
withstand the onslaughts. He played gome long ones that had a lot of *pe*-d
the most sensational game he has behind them but were not good enough
through this season and broke up more to beat the expert between the posts for
plays of Foyston, Morris and Walker the IVH players. Ixiughlin and Geitge
than hé has ever done in One game be were in half a dozen rushes around the
fore. He seemed to be everywhere and goal and towards Holmes, but could
took u lot of hpills as a result of the
new entry into the Victoria and
recklessness with which he threw him not get In with the final clash. Sev
self into the work. In addition to work eral times Eddie oatman got past the District Cricket League this season
ing up to the climax vihich got the first back but was unable to get enough will be the Foundation Athletic Asso- |
The club was formed at _
frvul. he got thd winning tally after a sting behind the final shot. The cap elation.
' beautiful piece of work in which he tain put one in at, Hulmes which meeting under the chairmanship of I
. .uTied the puck Over half-way down banged against his pads simultaneous Alex. Monteith and the following offi- I
the wing, in spite of the fact that he ly with the Hounding of the bell for cefs were elected : W. Gregson, chair
man; Q. D. II. Warden, vice-chairman, 1
• was checked hard ami watched like a the end of the last period.
and J. J. Bradford, secretary-treasurer. |
cat by the Seattle men.
Summary
It was proposed that Manager H. B. 1
Margies Going Fine.
First period — L Victoria, Dunder Thompson be honorary president of
Marpies, tbe latest addition to the dale from oatman. 10.48; 2, Victoria, the club. After some discussion. W. |
home septet/e, was tljcre with every- Johnson from vulinân, 2.97; 3, BeatGoode, L. W. Greenelade. A. A. McIn
. thing that Was expec ted of him.
He tie, Foyston from MorrtHT'JMT*
Hec- tyre and the chairman were chosen to |
v as skating right into the Seattle ond period, none
Third period, none. act with J. J. Bradford as the com
crowd, and getting away with the puck
mittee of management for the coming I
Substitutes
with a coolness that set him aces high
First period
out man for Tobin, .season. Bradford was also appointed j
with the home supporters.
He was
delegate from the Foundation Cricket I
passing better than he did In his last Foyston for Murray, Murray for MeClub to the
Victoria and District |
— game and working -well
Dundee- Donald.
-------- ---------------------------- ~ league.
* dale and Tobin, although . once in a
Hecond period — Tobin for Oatntan.
The
meeting
was called to order by I
while Stanley made a few passes which Oatman f<»i I hmderdale. Foyston for
Alex. Monteith. president of the Foun- |
Were a little wild, and was inclined to
He re
lea\e his wing man in too good a posi Murray, Wtlnt.n for McDonald, Mc dation Athletic Association.
Donald for Wilson, Murray for Foy- ferred briefly to the allegations that I
tion to be free for a clear rush.
hqd come from some quarters that the I
Tho Captain in Form.
using I
Third period—Barbour for Oatman, Foundation Association were
Eddie oat mon was not in the game Dunderdale for Marpies. Marpies for unsportsmanlike methods in their et- I
for the whole play, but when lie was
I mnderdals. fart to .fnehft -winning teams, by
1
on the Tee Tie was à busy boy/ and the
1 iterating that this was contrary to the I
popular captain seizes every opportun Murray for_Foystun.
Intent of the association, and the true !
Penalties
ity to test the net guardian. Both of the
facts concerning the anticipation of a I
goals that the home team got were
First period -Oenge, three minutes. cricket team. He pointed out to those J
played, for every inch of the way, and
Referee. M Ion.
Timekeepers, W. present that the workers in the yards |
m having the edge on Beattie for the II. Wllkersoii and Frank Sweeney.
were in no way bound, and were
third time in four wins against them
perfect liberty to play on any cricket |
Lineup
by the thin margin of one counter they
Victoria
team they chose.
Beattie
were continuing the Aristocrats’ luck
It was the feeling of the meeting 1
.... Goal .... .. Murray
Holme»
..
this season of liaviug to light every
Oenge that thèrs wag sufficient material ini
Right lxfence
•evond of the game for a win. Th» bat Rickey ....
Left Defence. .. LoughTln the yards to warrant the selection of]
tling Aristocrats have not beet» able to Walker 11.
... Rover ... .. Johnson two teams, but in any event the first j
ease up for a second in any game this
,... Ventre ... Dunderdale aggregation should be formed from |
year, but as the third period was draw Morris .. v.
the best players available.
.
Right Wing .
Macdonald
ing to a close lust night, lister Patrick,
The club was formed front the fol
... Marpies
ducting the play from the side lines Foyston ,1. • Left Wing .
lowing volunteered names : W. Greg.
Oatman
..
THIâtly
....
Wilson
....
again, had his men all guarding the
... Utility .... . Barbour son, J. J. Bradford. F. R. Sketchley. |
front like a stonewall. Murray had one Murray
1, I». Young, N. Hanson. A. V. Riley,
or two to gave, but the home goal
?L. Wood house, A. Griffin, George 1
VICTORIA’S HOCKEY LEAD.
keeper was at the top of his form and
Wells, A. W. McIntyre. A. Morry, A. |
i stopped some hard ones, although he
L.
Pet. FouTUs. J. May, J. Cowen, J. Town
W.
I probably had less to handle than he
4
.565 send. W. B. Barton. J. B. Chlppee, A.
has had In auyf of the other buttles this Victoria .. ......................... 5
Gardiner. K. K. McAdam. L. M. Green&
..500
...........................rJ. Hherman. John FawcetL G. I
* mX‘
Swift First Period.
6
.444 slade,
Vancouver ........................4
B. Green. A. Barnes. J. Ross, Robert I

Vr Fourth Time Lester Pat
rick's Men Defeat-Se
attle Septette

NEW CRICKET CLUB
FOR LEAGUE CONTEST!
Foundation Club is Formed, |
With Big Enrolment of
Players

f

Battling hard from thè. start the
Sleattle forwards invadeîl the home
team's territory, and Kowe ami Hernie
Morris were in combined 'onslaughts
on Tommy Murray’s net that called
upon the Aristocrats' defence men tq
show every bit of hockey they knew to
break up Murray did more work in the
\ first period than he did In Ihe IWM ••!
the fame, and although Oenge was not
left alone much by the wary Met», w ho
loiaed forces to xet by him. he used
trie else and weight to break down the
riulM-H and followed the example of his
former partner on the defence line to
tood effect In pleylti* the puck on the
hoprda and akaling forward to It to
, leer II on Ihe rebound.
The Firet Cell.
• Johnson mixed a 'lot of defennjve
'"'work with that of rover..but lie bad a
bin band In the llrft goal which come
after fen minute*, -of tlo*-sa tftest ,.ki
|T Kurin, t-oeet hockey which
'1W- Mooee-hêd
lolMod in to get five puck away from
tjj* danger zone and w;«*ut dow a the

Old Blades made as good»as new.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

VWOBLD

of VICTOBI ALJT^OBTHWEST

left wing ngnihst alt opposition. Twice
he beat hi* man by playing it tp the
board* with that accuracy of which he
is the pastmaster in the game, and then
sent the puck sailing across the goal
mouth. Oat man 4.11st tipped it with his
stick to enable Dunderdale to get all
the
pass and Tummÿ
aw ung it home.
/

Safety Razor Blades Sharpened
Wfi have just installed at a very large expense the 'most up-to-date
Electric Sharpening Machine on the market to-day.
Single Edge
OKn
Double Edge
QK/»
■lades
...L.............
ÙOC
Bladee .....................................UUV

Elliott. W. Gordon, T. Fllnton, D. Grant I
and D. Wright.
A captain and vice-captain for the I
Hamilton. Ont., Feb. 1.- The Tigers team will likely be chosen later.
last night defeated the Dentals four to
three, taking the lead in the senior O.
MATTHEWS0N MENTIONED
II; A. series.
Kingston,, Opt.. Jan. 31. -The local
AS MANAGER OF GIANTS I
junior O. H. Â. group Is at a threecornered tie between R. M. C., Queens
and Kingston. To-night R. M. C. beat
New, York. Feb. 1.—Christy Mat- I
Queens «even tu two.
thewnon, Idol of New York baseball j

Articli No, 9
Cut out for
R/ferma

Free Medical Treatment
for Ex-Soldiers and Sailors
HOSË discharged soldiers or sailors who become ill or disabled again
as a result of some disease or injury suffered during war service receive
free medical and surgical treatment.

T

Medical Representatives
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL
ESTABLISHMENT.
Note—At place* marked (•) there are Medical
Administrative Offices of the Department with Med
ical Officers in charge. Otherwise reference is given
to Medical Representatives. Additions are being
made to this list constantly.

City oe Tow*.
Nova Scotia:

•HslifAX.............
•Sydney.............
P. E. 1.

•Charlottetown.

Quebec:

•Montreal........
•Quebec ...

Name or Uwrr Medical Diaactoa. Asst. Unit Medical
Dibecto* oe Medical
Refbssehtativs.

Dr. DugsId Stewart, Leith House,
Hollis St.
Dr. Jas. Brace.
Dr. Alex. Roes.
Dr. A. R. Lundon, 301 Drum
mond Bldg.
DrT AT R. F. Hubbard, 17 St.

Ontario:

•Kingston....... Dr. E. E. Latta, Golden Lion
Block.
Dr. H. T. Douglas, 132 Queen St.
•Ottawa.
Port Hope ..-.. Dr. A.G. Aldnch.
Dr. J. J. Devis, Pine Street.
Gananoque.
Dr. C. A. Publow.
Picton ....
Dr. J. A White
Lindsay ...
Dr. E.T.F. Williams.
Brockville. .
Dr. B. Rvan, 18.S Spadina Ave.
•Toronto....
Dr. W. Bethune, 300 Oyde B!k.
•Hamilton
Dr. W. I. Bell.
North Bay.
Dr. R. V. Bray.
.
,
Dr. W. G. Cook.
Sudbury.. .
Dr.
Cruihshank,
14
Ubelle
Bldg.
Windsor
Dr. W. I. H. Gould.
Paris.........
Dr. C. v. Fiseette.
Brantford.
Dr. C. Fuller. 1 Wysndotte St. W.
Orillia.................Dr- W.C. Gikhriet.
HaUeybury.... .ÈDr. G. F. Jackson.
Mattawa............Dr. M. James.
Dr. T.<. Johnston.
MUUnd.
Barrie........... .. Dr. W A. Lewis, P.0 Box 13.
Dr. H H Middleboro.
Owen Sound
Dr. H. H. Moore.
Timmin.....
Dr. W. R McCulloch.
Welland.......
Dr. D. McKay.
Collingwqpd.
WoodMoet .
Dr. S. McM. MeUy.
Dr. L. F. Robertson, 55 Albert St.
Stratford ...
St. Catharine». Dr. J. Sbeahan.
A SheIinfi7HOte*nSe.E.
SiUlt
Dr.N. B. Aleaarular, Room 56,Bk.
of Toronto Bldg.
Fort William.. Dr. A. J. Manion.
Manitoba:
•Winnipeg........ Dr. K. Mclvor, Notre Dame In
vestment Bldg.
Sa*, t
•Retina............ Dr. W. C. Arnold, McCallum-Hill
Bldg.
•Saskatoon.
Dr. I>. S. Creighton, v
Dr. J. H. H. Jachaon.
North Baft]
Dr. R. L. King.
Prince Albert
Alberta t
•Calgary..........
•Edmonton...
Lethbridge...
Medicine Hat.
BXLt
•Vancouver....

ONTARIO HOCKEY.

•Victoria

Dr. G. R. Johnson, Beveridge
Bldg.
Dr. G. G. Stewart, 410 McLeod
■ Block.
Dr. G. W. Leech. 10» Sherlock Bik.
Dr. O. Boyd.

This service is provided by the Medical
Branch of the.department of Soldiers’Civil
Re-Establishment.
An ex-soldier or ex-sailor who has a recur
rence of a war disability should, if he is not
toodll, go at once to the local medical officer
of this Department.
If he is too ill he should have that medical
officer notified at once.
^
Should he be taken ill in a place where there
is no representative of the Department, he
should call in a local physician to give him the
necessary immediate treatment and ask him to
communicate immediately all details of the
case to the nearest medical officer of the
Department. .
The name of the authorized medical representative
of this Department for each locality is given along
side.
Treatment at the expense of this Department can
only be secured through these representatives. The
JDepartment cannot pay any bills for treatment which
have not been authorized by the Department.
If the medical officers recommend it, pay is given to
patients, and allowances are granted to their dependents
by the Department, during the period of treatment.
The established scale of pay and allowances that may
be granted depends upon the extent to which the
treatment recommended by the medical officer of the
Department prevents the patient from doing his
regular work.
' ,

—-«w-uadi

Arrangements for special care of patients of the
Department have been made with hospitals in aU the
larger towns and cities from coast to coast.
Sanatoria for treating tuberculosis under most
favorable conditions are operated in every Province
under the direct supervision of the Department.

Dr. A. P. Proctor, Board of Trade
Bldg.
Dr. C. D. Holme», Central Bldg.

N.B.:
Frederic to». __ Dr. C. MacRay, Royal Bank Bldg.
•St. John............ Dr. G. P. Pent, Bank of Montreal
Bldg.

Dittctorof

Rtpalhation

fane for many years, may become man- I

ager of the New York Giants, according
SHIPYARD BOWLERS ARE
to reports in well-informed baseball 1
TtFTER NORTHWEST TITLE clrcfaft here to-day. While official con- I
It is understood thnt the Foundation
team 1» f onsldering seriously being
represented at the proposed Pacific
Northwest bowling tournament, to be
gold m VanttiuveM, March J4-29. 1lU$
expected that about thirty-five teams
«H44 4** «#h
<ue-tW*- touroag, moot
of the cities In the Northwest district
being represented.

firmation of the report is not obtain- I
able, the fact that Pat Moran yesterday I
signed a contract to succeed Matthew- I
n<m as manager of the Cinehmatl Rede. |
In regarded al signiHeant.
John McGraw, who recently acquired I
part dsnership ot the Giants, la re- 1
ported to be anxloua to relinquish the 1
kuntoM of active fleld mn "‘P1"*"* I
burdens
MrOraw and M*lth*w»ll have been |
eloav friend» for year».,

The Repatriation Committee
OTTAWA

*
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vtlJTT AND JKFK

Men

Jeff Was Entitled to the “Very Easy Job." and He Got It

ANOTHER CLOSE IN SNAP.

K*M, if KAV« A %•'

THU COMPANY OP SOLt>,e»\
I'M IN CHA-6C OF It -mt
limr FO— LAtlNCSt, »uT
I’M
t'w Hit wPon a Plan THAT
think mill cuae thim
of THtl» lAIY
r—-------- ------ Habit S :

HOUSES FOR SALE
WLKlUold \ *.lTi.H>i 4 1
• •COOPER * BOMWAT OfCTVIfY
LEBMINO BROS., LIMITED.
Real Estate, Insurance, Business a
Invt-stuiente.
.
It Government Street
Street.
742. m
1218
Telephone NS.

MY

WHY Ditw'r yeu
»t«p re THe
! Ff?o*r with /
\ THe Revr, /
\
U€FF?yZ

eAxy Joe n t>*v K.tt
TH« UAZItlr HAM I A4 THeteMPAMV. UJILV THe LAtltlT"
v MAAI *t*P FttUAKD __ /
~~Z
)Twe vePl ? /

tAwoeo
IT WAS

I

\

TO* MUCH l
OF
AIU
\
EFFORT, )

IlfthT
O’clsce
kftD Atfl
x*lu.i,

\
Hit
(
\ Tee hci, \
\ DO z C«ET 4
VjHAX JeB?

Just outside the half-mile cirrle and
within two blorkH of the Central Park. •
An attractive, fully modern BUNOAl.oW
of 5 rooms, situated on a fine elevation,
the lot being 50 ft. x, 120 ft. It has a nice
living room with llienlace; dining room
with built-in buffet leading to a com
pletely fitted pass pantry having sink*
cupboards, bins, etc.; the pantry opens
into m bright kitchen; two good bedrooms,
bath and toilet; lull basement concrete
foundation. There Is an extra large, well
built garage on the lot, and the whole
property is* going for immediate sale at
the very low price of
. 12,750 00.
TERMS EASY.

PY.

YOU SHOULD SEE THIS AT ONCE.
FOR HOUSE
FARM or ESTATE
PHOTOGRAPHS.

IMMENSE VALUE

'ÀXS2.

jeu»

V dtoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING

Phooi

No. 1090

Rue for llassifi d
Adve tiseoenti
»■
. ...
-a.-.,........;-a
Situations Vficant. Situations Wanted.
Tb Rent, Articles for Sale. Lost or Found,
fits., lc. per word per insertion; 4c. per
Word for six days. Contract rates.on ap
plication.
Nc advertisement for less than lie. Ne
Advertisement charged for lees than one
dollar.
In computing the number of words th
Ah advertisement, estimate groups of
three or less figures as one word. Dollar
barks and all abbreviations count as one
Word.
Advertisers who so desire may hare
replies addressed to a box at The Times
Office and forwarded to their private adBrees. A charge uf 10c. is made for this
service.
Birth, marriage, death and funeral
Boticea. lc. per word per insertion.
Classified advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Tuaw fiflea bat such
Advertisement* should afterwards be con
firmed In writing. Office open from •
A rn.teSp.ro.

FOR SALE—MiaCCLLANfcOUe
«CoatiaiMâi
mKNcINE

«E \ ilLS URANue. 3AÂ
MALADE. “ VICTORIA BR.VND
.
KAWcETf*S BEE*'. IRON AND WINK—
Nutritious and atmiuorUeg
ll.SS, a*
Fawcett e. I’hone 636.

FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS.
ON ACCOUNT of the Installation of new
machinery, we will be unable to supply
•hurt cut mill wood for xum« time.
Phono for prices on four-foot wood and
extra good mill wood in mixed lengths,
from six inches up to three feet.
CAMERON LUMBER CO.,

* "F

’

1 ttOTvGKAPHER.
ARCADE BLDG.

THE MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY
do house wiring at reasonable prices.
Office, 602 Say ward Block. Phone 3635.
331-12

Phone 6000.

11

FURS re-modelled end cleaned; skins
made up.
Mrs. M Lei.ale. Room 1.
Brown Block Breed Street
IS
PERSONAL

WINDOW'S, door*, ulterior finish, rough
or dressed iamber, snmglea, eta City
or couuuy oruers receive careful at
tention.
E. W. WhULugtou Dumber
Co., Ltd., Bridge and HuUide.
12

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birthdate and 16c. for wonderful horoscope
of your entire life
Prof. Raphael. »4
Grand Central 8lA.,~New Y'ork.
THE SAFE WAY to Mend money by mall
COATES TRANSFER CO.
I» by Dominion Express money order.
MOVING
HAGGAuE nAU
PARCEL ______________________
f1-35
SERVICE.
747 *’URT STREET.
PHONE 176a
12
PORTRAITS.
TWO USED DROP-HEAD SINGERS at
groups. ms>
• »** **tw; lesfi maw rnrtr*prt&4?if-ir
SUR- SAatt.-». .uul MUiheh^ 6 k, 6
UNFURNISHED HOUSES
heavy fluty engine, sv-ivot fish boat.
6 h. p., 4-oycie engine, gwd sailing car
boat, 6 to- p., 4-tiycie e..g«uE Cauasaft# FOR KENT—Houses, furnished and un
furnished Lloyd-Young ft KueeeU. 1011
Lostho use i’hone 3445.
ltroad Street
l'hone 4632.
11
HELP WANTED—MALE
DIGOONISEIS—"A common, soldier 1* A SNAP—Canada Ideal range, witti THREE b6oMED COTTAOB, wltl. utensive
chicken
houses
and
two
acres
water
front,
like
new.
only
|uê.
The
_ called a private because he has leak'
ltiiand Exchange. iiYŸorl St.
J27U-1X
I
land under « uitivation,1 to rent
privacy than anyone else in camp.
with option of purchase. Apply J. P.
—
About as much a# ft goldfisht
FoR .S.ClE— Baby’s push cart, in perfect
Wails,. 516 Bastion. -Phone lr.tv.
fi-18
in-fact
lfiggon Pri-'U.i:>.
t’o. Moving soon tu>;.
conduiou, ei. UV Omc .Street. J3I-12
HOUSES FOR RENT (UNFURNISHED)
eminent St , t»« •Bank of Moi>
711, 717 AND 711 VIEW STREET (be
jLurie.s in
tween Dtmghut and Blan«hard)—Ten
-7-——«------. various
room*, six bedroom», modern piumbing.sixes.
—■
f1-8
dwelllng# In excellent condition. Im
We have a Lui.'
-• v.... .
second-hand
mediate possession ; rent, including
COOPER a BOMBAY CHUTNEY
singer Machines.
water, |26.
18 JOHNNY ON THE SPOT
A THOUSAND MEN to cover bald spots
by using Tontfuam Hair Tonic
1

SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE.

WANTED—Bt>>, with wheel, for grotery
»tt»re. izovd wage for suitable person
I’hone 6v5:
fo-8

PHI Guverniusnt Street,

FAIRFIELD—1221 Oscar Street, seven
rooms, three bedrooms, will be renovat
ed thoroughly for reliable tenant; rent
520.

561 DAVID STREET—Five room», two
Phone 6103.
bedrooms, recently renovated through
out. rent. Including water, 110.
.
15 put» a Singer Machine of the latest
• model in ,.i.ur, h«un- i
. .. • . . - » r ■ f iny.
1272 BALMORAL STREET (corner Carooir -.ui-of-town accounts by l>o*un)—Ten rooms, five bedroom*; will
• minion Express money orders. Five
be renovated; rent In accordance with
dollars cuji.s three cents.
fl-8
repairs, about 120.
Peace WORK At WAR PAY guaran
teed for three ycara^Knit uigenti>
HE1STEKMAN, FORM AN A CO.,
needed socks for us on the fast, simple A BAHGAI.n —Jarxuin iulueu i.au library
Phone 55.
fl-26
Auto-Knitter. Full particulars to-day,
table ar-fl chair to match, price 4*>v. The
2c 'stamp. Auto-Knitter Co , Dept. ssc'.
FURNISHED HOUSES
Island Exvnangv, 710 Fort SU
J27tf-I2
607 College .Street, Toronto.
>
8
FURNISHED DWELLVC vto-tii* SV«t Bi 'll.bltkAftklta nvw WANTED—Furniture for 5 rooms. Phone EIGHT-ROOM,
1NU, garage, food l< h ni ion, 165. Mc
ready
linsrcatioual c orreepondsa» *
l«i*L.
f7-13
Pherson ft Fullerton Bros. Phone l#»e.
tecfcoola. 1222 Douglas Street.
BNAp—Five-drawer, drop-'head machine, _______________ .______________ __ _____fl-lf
l-gnt running, guaranteed, 421.
716 Kt»R RENT— Four roomed, furnished
HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Y alt».
fl-12
bungalow, immediate tenant wanted.
1818 Crescent Road. Fowl Bay.
ft-lt
WE BUY aND SELL ANYTHING
TON1FUAM is delightfully refreshing and
cleanau.g, cure* ail scalp trouble*. 56c
FROM A TEACUP TO A PLANO
HuJltiMtXI lt«n lywUiViti
AT AUCTION PRICES.
and 41, druggists and barbers.
9
SYLVESTER APARTMENT d — Ooubie
LADIES
WANTED—To do plain and
HOUSEHOLD NECEttSITIMS,
and single suiles, aiao a few rooms for
light sewing at home whole or spare .47 Sort a a her t.
prune i766
toegers. #16 Yates SUrawc Phôue WM
tune, good pay. work sent any dis
u
tance, charges paid- Scud stamp for
particular.National. Manufacturing 6UÜTLULL, 1er stoves and rangea 113 TO
RENT—Furnished
Company, -Montreal.
»
Fort Street Colis made end counselled,
Call 1626 Hillside.
exchanges
mad*
Pnvne
«23».
EXPERIENCED CHOCOLATE DIPPER
•a anted. Apply 919 Fort Street.
fl-9
f URNibHeO ROOMS
STATIONERY, china, »oya hardware
>\ XNTEi>—Cook Kéitérai, good place. Ap*and notions. 253 Cook St. T, J. Adeney AT 416 U.SWEGV STREET—FurniMlmd
ply 1737 North i lauipdnir-e Itoail. Te»eroom*, modern, phone.
fs-16
Phone 6466. _____
' ' 1#'
TO LET—Four rooms, furnished.
410
WILTON
KUO.
7x9,
like
new,
only
|22.50.
'Gorge
Road._______
____
fl-li
W AN TED -* Apprentic e
for millinery
The Inland Exchange, 73» Fort 8t.
12
workroom.
Vrowh Miiiinery Patl.»rs,
weekly up Flyet cAeu loca^oa. Pew
6-1 View Street.
fl-9 UÂLK * 8KAH.su OS* >T8 with KkM.a
iitlRvlied, Hise 4 4*. l'hmie^lîvv.
fJ-12
housekeeping rooms. . Yales and Doug
las. Phone 117.
1'IANO For SALE. 934 Hillside Ave.
fa-12 TO LET—Furnished. 2 or 4 large house• WANTED—Head fitter, to take charge of
. alteration room. Apply Gordon Dry*ke*4»mg^r<Mnns^with coal or gas. A^pply
tine?, Lift. — ..................................... f3-9
der. TIT Yutefl.
fl-12
UNFURNISHED SUITES
NEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to your
TO RENT. Apply Mr G. Smith,
VI ANTED — Competent laundress, Mon
bid wringer wui do the work as good ti'mRKH
1448 Canio.sun Street.
fl-17
day. Tuesday aid Wednesday every
as a new machins. Price,
week
Mis J. a. iuUtei, 129» Rockr
617
Fort
St.
12
SUITES WANTED
lai.u Avenue. Telephone 1263.
13-3
W ANTED—Two grocery clerks. Cupas A
Young.
fl-8

Vt ANTED—-Aileration hand for suits and
dresses Apply Gordon Drysdale, Ltd
f3-9

FOR SALE—Pedigree Airedale pup, 10
month*, «2v. i’hone 53VZX.
J31-12
AT ALL DUVOCISTS AND BARBERSCTOMFUAM, the. gukrgnteod dandruff
cure. 50c. and |ï.
12

WANT!'!» — Immediately,
for
three
months, by married couple, no children,
Mnall - modern, furnished tint dr cottage.
Box MU, Times Uf :ice.
ti-zz

ROOMS WANTED.
_
UKNTlSmÀN desires comfortable t>edTIP-TOP 1'KiCBS PAID for all classes of
sittlng
room,
with
private
family
prefurniture. Select Auction Rooms. 726
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
Ierred; full or partial boar*If conveni
Fort titract. I’hone 2272.
13
ent; cenirkliy situated.
Box 1797,
ivANTED—position by a. third-clans sta DON T HESITATE—Phone 8406 if you
Times.
fj-2i
tionary engineer, permanent place pre
have any furniture you wish to dispose
BUSINESS CHANCES
ferred to high wages; cuy or country".
of. Our representative will call and
Box 1785. Times.
f6-10
offer current prices. The Island Ex- AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY to obtain
cnangc. 739 Fori Street.
jlltf-13
a litst-L las* grocery busineae, two lots
AGENTS WANTED.
with an A1 building containing two
WHITE AND SINGER MACHINES for
stores and seven living rooms. In a good
ncTuàiAL iimrbtu vit uhkât war
rent. 7i8 Yates Phone 633.
11-13
district. Health demanda that this be
—4vo btÛcâal Canadian British photo
sold. It will pay you to look into this.
graph , 16 color plates. Author, ProBox 1767, Time*.
*
fi-32
fessoi lAlujor) Wallace, Toronto bniveralty. three >eai> overseas, tiend for
NICE GROC ERY BUSINESS for sale, low
our sainplc and .convince yourseU tuai
' rent, on main roadS* would suit married
Ours it - J perlor. Write to-day to John
couple or returned soldier. Box 3804,
— Hertéi. Limited, Spadina, Teronto. f28-ll
Tillies. ____
.
fl-M
ADEN It- Men or women, can mans »u
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY^—For rentl
FERiUS, HOLE AGENT
a uay losing orders lor authentic ' iiis“Five Points" Store. See Shanks, 1211
• tofy
World \S ar.
Distinguished
Fairfield Road. Phone 3093L.
fl-2«
We have now on hand a large Quantity
Canadian authorship. Introduction by
• : .
«
of Dry Wood and wifi deliver la gay MANAGEMENT of office eïîd of small
business, or agency, with view to |>artGreat opportunity lor returned sold, et j quantity at short nolle*.
nersbln, required by capable biifeiuass
anti ifiunHion workers. Liberal Coin
oj 1764, Times.
lady. Box
16-33
Owing to big demand, we advise res te
mission... outfit free.
Winston Co.,
Türèlttf
44 order in wdvunoe.
KHiUHf AND EGGS
FINK WYANDOTTE PULLETS for st
l‘roffc»ii*ur March.
“Canada’s Part in
Phone 6633L^_
f4-21
the War," by celebrated Canadian
ÏT>R SALE—White Wyandotte cockerëuT
Colonel Nasmith.
Mammoth -1*>ok,
Phone 4276X.
fl-2!
three hundred UI UMt rotIon»; great' money
maker, sample book . free.
BradleyBUY the Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock
GarrtAson. Brantford, OnL
f 15-44
Journal, monthly 16c., at Hlbben’a
Book Store.
■MART, Ul’ TO-i)ATKi .ii’lUN
i'tUNTINO only
for sale—miscellaneous
turned out by The Quality i'reud. Phone FOR SAlkE—One pen Rhode Island Red
1Z79:
It pullet*. Apply 418 Alpha Street. fl-28
CITY 44AKT. 744 Fort St
Phone 1444
We bees nome ran hertwne le ,004
Tu.NTFOAM removes dandruff and live
»
mt lerAUare. Ut«p. IA ead w
stock from the hair- *dc. gad lirdrugfor' yourself
^ Yt AT-mWKjFwia ™
■Son/ e»ey tern.- at il» Yet»». Lttanel allowseenn^^ear;^ pure^ bred; Boll * Clark,
ftitvu ju old maoiidi*. .
fl-12
Phone M71M,
EnglJ

4 MOTOR CVCLfcO Ah.
tCLES*
bOl Krt .1 BuIlBAÏ Cââi.T
s«. at all oaocni.
UKLTA LLKVTR1C LAMPS. M W

"DELtCAOL», A*11 h. I *AINU.
Vlv ToHiA «HtM* M AitMALAbà
M<>i cut >C.HViCK tilA riUiN.
E.- V,
Nifttl Pilous UUI

"VICTORIA BRAND’ ___
W A OVARANTEK OF PVRfTT

WE ARE OFFERING TO-DAY immense
V.alue ui a practically new eght-rooiued
bouse, situate in une of the best resi
dential districts, at a pr.ee wnicu is
Just about half what it cost to build.
- The house imuresse* mis imm-Mlttuvir as being solid, substantial and com
fortable The Duuuer spared ausviu.eiy
no expense m. the ounetruction. A tew
of the details are: A hot water heating
system, stone foundation and wa..* up
to nrsi floor, stone wall feiice, cement
basement, cement floor to garage, drive
_gnd walks, cement steps to front door;
two hou lots, cost *q.vvv, in iajyn and
shrubs; nice higk situation. Sacrifice
price, 68.666 66.

CHUBB & HAMILTON
ODDY‘8 Second-hand rumnure Store
1817 Douglas. Open to buy good turn,
BICYCLE S SUPPLY
Block
Over 15c Store
lure, carpets, etc.
STORE.
COATES TRANSFER CO
- M4 Ysts* Street.
MO\
INU
BAGGAGE
AND
PARCEL
CARS
bright
lu2»o£2d
tiECuND-LA.NO BICYCLE» frvo. 4.»
SERVICE. '
Island Vulcanising ft Cycle Worka lb*
PHONE 1766.
Let your car due*. inland Auto Simon- 747 FORT STREET.
Y ate* Street
31
is
ern bungalow, with large basemeut;
CI v. LISTS—Bring your repa*re U
WE PAY aosvlflleiy top prices fur gvoU.
nice tin urn throughout, and small lot;
rner and Pol lab.
•Hub" Cycle Store Satisfaction i
cast-off clothing, any
kind, tools.
less than ten tumules’ walk to town,
anteed.
111! Douglas Street
i
Moves,
heaters,
lur
nil
are,
eta
Phone
B
all mutvr lu Li'U., Ml View nod
must be sold; 4*66 cash will handle
w W Hsrker
2215.
13
-,-----------Agency. IL A. Pl*ythis at 12,666
Bicycle* Cleaned andoverhauled........... 1171
lair. Mgr. Tel aim. Distributors tor
BV^NG ROAD—No. 244; seven-roomed,
Genuine Englishaaddls* ...........................lie
Lhemreiet. Dodge Brother*, v tourner*. APPLY TOMFOAM to blackheads and
one and one-half storey sctui-Uungalow
pimples. It kill* them. 66c. hnd |1. 66
Roller chain* .........................................
1.76Hudson end Led iliac Moor Car*
on paved street, cio..o to beacn anti
Mudguard* ..........
AM
A NT Kl>—Rowboat, about 14 ft., must
car, and on a lot 56x2tv, all gutâl soil
Carrier* ...........................................
.76 STRAYED—From mtable, one dark brown Wbe
ngnt in weignt, flat Hour and deep
hort*«. Anyone finding name apply to
Tne house has cement bapemeut, lurCarrer baskets ........................................... LM
Boa i«»8. Times.
f«-l2
Shelly
Bros.
Phone
4t4.
7l-ll
nace and three beurooms. ' Price, *3,56#
ISLAND VULCANIZING A CYCfcE
IAD4BON STREET—This n-.u»e has foui
Wvruwd.
SMALL screw cutting lathe, any make;
modern rooms, au bright and airy; witfc
161 Yates Street.
Phone U77.
will pay cash. Box i»V3t Tunes.
£4-13
lull cement basement and luinace. The
McMOKRAN 3 GARAGE.
SECOND-HAND FENDER. In good con
lot is 56x16b. with considerable rock,
dition, 4* m. x 16 in. Box 17*3, Times.
and surrounded with uaa Lees. Easy
Plimley e Old Stand. Johnson Street
EXCHANGE.
fl-12
terms arranged at 62,166.
Open All Night.
HAMPSHIRE ROAD — Five-rooiueq
SEND a Dominion Express money order. 922modern
bungaiow, with bedrooms -*"*
IB YOUR liOUSti TOO LAROBI
•
hive
«tonal*
•
duets
torus
cent*
■
14-13
Watoh this epee* for the bow a
tutlifttOfU fllfianod In white
tw*
announcement. "
living
rooms with open hrepiace, and
We have a client with a six roomed,
PITFALLS TO AVOID
huge
kitchen
and pantry. 'Tue house Is
fully modern bungalow who wants to ex
in obtaining Uie greatest etuolency for
on a cement louudation, with full ce
change it lor a larger house, if ueces*at>
ment floor. The lot is 56x126, and has
he would assume a mortgage and pay in
be tuned musical./ and touch aujusied by
COMING EVENTS
au extra good cnicaeu house, nicety hud
addition aooul 61,660 cast#.
u#« man With 33 years
experience
oil in garden, and seven young full
The bungalow has a large basement,
amongst leaning kugusto, Canauiau and
FOR
LANTERN
bearing iruit trees. On easy terms at
AiiiMiuui nmkMM ui yiauoa Pimue 4141
furnace auu shelving. Open fireplace In
12.650.
dining room, built-in buitet wiui plat*
lor
SLIDES, AMA
glass mirror, buut-m bdoacasee, piate
CRESS WELL,
1569 HILLSIDE AVENUE—Eight-roomed
TEUR FINISHING.
racks, good electric Ûxtures.
Ellctisn
•42 Yates StreeC
*6
modern home, with full cement base
has giass cup boat Os wi.tti drawers. Pan
ment, and close to iiniside car. Tne
try with sink. Linen uivset, bath and MY i ATEN T TEMPERMETER 1 en BOILED Ai'PLE CIDER iti THE BESi
lot I» 60x166, with good soli and several
sures my tuning excelling the beat ex
toilet. Lot 4»xl2e.
substitute lor brandy tor Loris una^
young bearing fruit trees. This house
pert». Home, piano specialist, l'hvne
mum puoainga and mum mean Mores
can be bvugttt on your own terms at
v full particular* from the agenta,
42.806.
Rad urn Iresn ground. At ail Grocers
Lanaos Food Board License 14-65. The WATERFRONT—Constance Cove—EightA UCE announce* that her hair now la
GRUBB 4k HAMILTON.
Western Picftuug Works. Lia, sel Fis
rvoiued semi-bungalow, in a beautiful
all her own. Tomloam grew it Try a
Mahon Block tovwr lee. Store). - 4s
gard Street, i’hone 663.
14
buttle.
60
siluation, and witn basement, turuace,
panelled walls, fireplace, built-in con
G. W. V. A.—The regular general meeting
FOR
Â
veniences, four bedrooms and garage.
of tke Association will be held on Tues
Price, on easy terms, 11,750.
AUÏOMOàHLeS
ENLARGEMENTS.
day. February 4. at 1 u. m.
Every
BLRDETTK
AVENUE — Eight-roomed
member is requested to be present fur
COPYING. ETC.
modern home, on a beautiful lot trithin
’ MOVING ’ OPPVMTUNITY—lea*V»
Lie purpose ox electing oihears lor the
walking distance of the city.
Tins
plain lires, 311. lusso casing* are w*Uensuing term.
14-6v
house bas four Luge rooms and nice
WA.V16U—Any class of old
knowu maxes, and are not old aloes.
ball on first floor, with two fireplaces*
Junk, good prices paid for ootuea, seek*,
Xney cannot he purchased Horn th* FORESTERS’ WHIST DRIVE, Saturday
built-in buffet in dining room, and extra
eulo tires, carpenter* tools, «to. Rlag
mgnt. m A. O. F HaU. 8.10 sharp. 11-50
factory to-day at this price. Phuitey *
huge pantry off the kitchen, with gas
up 122», City Junk Ce.. B. Aarouson, 66*
New Location. Broughton til., ml Gurrange for Summer cooking, large cooler
Johnson Street. House phone 6444L
euu. «mi ana alter Notsmuer te.
81 THE VICTORIA WOMENS LIBERAL
and complete equipment of" cupboards,
ASSOCIATION will hold their usual WE BUY cast-off clothing, furniture.
drawers, bins, eto. This 1* one of the
monthly meeting In Arcane Budding on
Jewellery, stoves, heaters, tools, in fact,
best buys in Victoria, and can be had
Munuay *»\ ettiiig, February 3, at 6
OLD CHURCH BLDG. BALEBOVMeverything. Fenton. 541 Johnson. Phone
on
terms at*Y4.200.
o cloca. Ail member* usaed to atleuu.
BURDICK BROS, it BRETT
Uood used cars of the sort you have
fl-6U
623
Fort
Street
Phones 132-132
good,
are
nicely
been looking lui.
FRANCIB, 81» Yates Bu ioppoelt* Do
up equal to new WOMEN'S AUXILIARY TO G. W. V. A.
re-pain ted
minion Theatre), will purchase good
prices no higher than you
assisted by a concert party from H. M.
furniture in any quantity. Vaiuauonm
b. lamabitr, will give a concert m tit.
the shabby second-hand loosing
mad*. Phone u»S.
;<
John a-Haul, Herald Street, on Wednes
Mvegy cai guarauieeu to
day evening, February 5, 8 o clock. Ad WE BUY ANYTHING FROM A TEACUP
osmonsurate to ta# *aUs3action ot Lie
mission 25c. Come early.
£5-56
customer.
TO A PIANO.
A hat of1 over twenty good car* to
DON’T HESITATE. I’UoNB UB. WE
MUST HAVE THE GOODS.
choose from, at prices to suit every
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,
pccKetbook. Dodge. Gray Doris, tituue747 FORT STREET.
PHONE 1745
uaasr, Chevrolet, uudson, Ford, Charniers
and many others.
W M. D. CARTIER,
AUTO LIVERY
High-Class Auto Painting,
PRICE# #EX FOR IMMEDIATE .SACHS
Tops «tod Dust Covers. Repairs.
CAR# WITHOUT bMithka
New Guar ter*. Old Church Biug., Corner
Lvtdvu and Courtney, Near Post Ofdce.
FRONT STREET—New cottage, will
.
Our ears are of the latest model, la the ’45four
31
aiG. BRIGHT LORB i
large bright rooms, bath and pan- *
of running order, clean, and with
try. open fireplace in front room, low
that
will
cause
you
no
trouble
on
th#
CAMERON
MOTOR CO., Rebus* Garage.
taxes; a snap at 12|100, on terms.
aiau-ii
Cook 8treel Auto machinist and cyliader grinding. Tel 461*.
Drivers Supplied if Desired.
HARBINGER AVENUE—Five roomed,
LOB1
KIM to ALE—Cheap, several seound-oand
modern cottage, extra well built, bath
eutumoohe Uucft and passenger bodies
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY.
and pantry, full basement, flirnan*. Mgs
Fhmley s Garage.
niU-ll WII.L PARTY who took wrong overcoat 711 View Street._________
Phone
1043.
tiouary wash tube; lot 50 ft. x 141 fL;
ai Rink, Thursday mght.Vpioase i’hone
price SLOW, term*.
161? FoltD—ilassler shock absorbers, _6458R________
fl-17
WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
weather strips on doois, looks like new, LOST—Roll of bills, about 111, with dia
take *615 cash. 1*47 Pandora Avenue.
mond ring inside, between Victoria Hall 1 CAN 'SELL' your house or vacant lots 526 M XOARA STREET—Bungalow vonK. B. Punnett. 367 Pemberton Block
1‘hone 6662L.
fl-Sl
and Johnson and Blanshard Streets.
laining six large rooms, in good condi
________________________ '
f5-54
Finder please keep the money and retion. bath and pantry, three open ftre
timi ring to Times Office
f3-17
places aa well an regluterx for furnace,
HOUSES WANTED
LOST—A gold wrist watch, a RunimiT'
basement, stationary wash tubs; lot #1
WANTED—Small
house
'
or
bungalow.
Initialled K. K. Ré ward Phone 4661R.
ft. x 100 ft; a good buy at 13.130, terms.
THREE BN APS FVlV THIH WEEK
moderate rent. Phone 1036R between
_____________________
fl-17
6 and 7 p. in
f4-28
FlJ^E-^PjBSSENGkai^ DODGE^
LUST—Between golf links and Falrflela \VAN Tiill—Small, _ ^nfufn.a^__ hoUQC
ii—LANGFORD STREET—1% story,
RoadT broWrt striped rug. _F7u<3erpIemie
five roomed dwelling, with all modern
four or five "Vooms. Apply Box 17»4*
quica action and will sell lor ... 41.66»
telephone 2584.
f5-27
conveniences; lot 55 ft. x 120 ft., high
___________________________n-ü
ground; very central; price 41,500, easy
FIVE-PASSENGER HUDSON, a car you
Vt ANTEI>—Small, unfurnished house or
MlSCELLANfcOUS
will enjoy driving, like new In appear
suite, close In. Box 1774. Times. f|-f3
ance and on l*ie road. This Wee*.. 4*46
RE-UPHOLSTERING, loose covers, car WANTED—Furnished house, district of
Esquimau or Victoria West. 5 to 6 till COOK STREET—Two-story rest- %
pets re-planned, furniture packed;
TW O-PASbENGER HUPMOBILK "that
deuce, practically new, containing living '
rooms, pototesrion February or early
Is different." New tires, electric light*
prices reasonable; work guaranteed.
room, dining room, kitchen,
pantry,
aprmg, caret ui tenant. Apply Box 1733
f5r61
and will cost but little to operate. Cash __l’lume 4166Kfour bedrooms, bathroom, full base
Times. Phone 1166Y.
fl-21
.............................................................. .
63vv APPLES—Blenheim Orange, Golden Ku^T
ment. furnace, lot about 51 ft. x 116 fL,
WÂNTED—À
house,
Hat
or
housekeeping
set and other good varie<ies. Come and
for immediate sale. 21,150, #asy terms.
CARTIER BROS.,
roprus, during the- sesmoh: must 4>e fur
select from the grower, J. W. Webb,
714 Johnson SC ---Phene 6113.
nished
Apply post Office BOX TTC,
Brooraiea. Carer Road, end of Douglas
We sell tires and save you money.
V ictoria.
fl-23
Street.
f3-5l
GORGE \VATFRFRONTAOE—Two-storf
C. P. COX, piano tuner. Graduate Hali
residence, built by owner for a home,
FOR SALE—HOUSES.
fax School for the Blind. 15» South
containing entrance hall, parlor, large
JAMES
BAY—Twelve-room
boarding
Turner St. Phone 1212L.________ f 16-51
dining room with built-in buffet, kit
SHKIJ, GARAGE. LTD., 116 View Street.
louse, 7 minutes to town, rent 118.
chen, pantry, four bedrooms, basement,
hKATEti hollow ground by iataet siectric
Expert repairs, ail auto work guarsu
BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, LTD.,
hot water heating as well as open fire
macumos. 26c- pair.
Price, 637 Fort. 621 Fort.
teed. National rubber tlreiihet vnos an
Phones 132-111.
places. stationary wash tuba; in excep
MÈÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊB^tÊÊÊÊM n2tU àl _____________________________ f3-25
tire trouble. Tel. 3462.
tionally good repair and being only five
KALSOMINING and general house decor SE VEN ROOM ED, MODERN HOUSE,
years old; every built-In convenience
TEA KETTLE AUTO STAND—New Mc
ating, reliable work, reasonable prices.
for the housekeeper; coat over 61,26#;
Fail-held Estate, large reception h^u,
Laughlin su for hire, 43.66 peur hoir.
Phone 4186K.
our
price 16,300, terms. Phone for ap
4 bedrooms, fireplace, furnace, laundry
U. Court. Phone 4361.
It
pointment to view this.
tubs, store rhums, chicken house, fruit
ftElLAND LUNCH AND TEA KOOi ti"
trees, i»erry bushes, lot 5oxl35 fL to
647 Fort Street, UPSTAIRS, entrance
lane; this is a bargain at 14.506.
next to Terry’a Catering to pnvato
1565 WTLMOT PLACE—!* story bunga
parties a specialty. Open from U to 7
THE GRIFFITH CO.,
low, containing seven rooms, bath and
Seven - Pagsenger
Canada Food Board
No
Hlbben-Bone Bly.
pantry, basement, hot air furnace, sta
CADILLAC CARS
ie-1611. r
E.
tionary wash tubs' lot about 5T ft. x
Fw Hire.
FOR 3ALE2—-Ten rooived house, large
120 ft.; garage and chicken house; Ideal
TOM BAKER,
grounds, best residential section of city
LIVESTOCK
location, close to street car; price only
Returned Soldier.
If you are looking for a nice home see
62,75#, terms.
Feet Of lice Auto StaaR,
this. Price 11,20#
Box 1S00, Times.
FOR
BALI*)—-A
registered
Imported
PHONE 31L
^
Poland China boar, almost Î years old;
ri-tt
fcrUC
Addreee N
v^u» SJdne;
1i FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW, good locality* VICTORY BONDS BOUGHT ANjftSOLD
J30tf
close to car, open fireplace and every
built-in convenience, 11,860.
FOR
SALE — TÉS^iughbred
Belgian
cars for sale.
Apply
hares. New 2>aland breed, half-price to FIVE-ROOM. MODERN BUNGALOW.
4-PASSENGER LIGHT STUDKBAKER.
FhMfiejd distyteL c—MlniMR. ffl
clear. Apply 8ft Dallas
1275; terms If desired.
P. R- BROWN.
nace, on^n fireplace and all built-in fea
6-PAS.SENUER OVERLAND, la good or WANTED—Flemish (liant bucks (thor
tures, 63,250.
‘ Real Estate.
der, 1406; terms if denired.
oughbred), over eight months; any color
Apply Box 1777, Times
fi-2Ô
6-l‘AS3ENOER
ST U DEBAKER, 1176;
A. T. ABBEY,
CITY BROKERAGE,
Financial and Insurance Agent.
terms If desired.
506
Union
Ban
Bank.
Phone
IIS.
.
WANTED—Any quantity chickens
6-PASSENGER
STODDART-DAYTON
ducks, cash paid at your house. Phone
* IIOMEY HOMES.
1112 Broad Street
Hume 1074,
63410• terms if desired
;
561»L, or write «15 KUiott Street, City.
Û-PASSKNUKR RUSSELL, 146#; term» if
/_^ALE—Good Jersey oow. due to Cornwall flLVi rooms*..."TtlI*
dcuirod.
Riff
calve In twp weeka Hi# Maple at. 88
1 CHASE TRUCK, good MoUtf tires; »
Eainman St., 7 rooms ...............
- OR SALE—Pure bred Barred Plymouth Cambridge tit.. 7 rooms ......
1
sure
and
4
roomed
house
.
Rock
pullets,
mi
hatch.
Apply
gyives■ Look Into these Bargains and oume i
ter Feed Co.
v*
- '• fs.gg TO TJ-:NT—Mi)d*TO i r
arrange ferma at
mit AVe., «14.
MASTERS
from eight months “lA
-- R. U I’UN NETT,
ie*2 Fort Street
Phene i
FÎÜûïïioS* al m? VXf0r4 Street307 Pemberton Block.
fM-25
M OT'ORCT CLB,
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TIME» SPECIAL TUITION AM

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

NOTARY PUBLIC

15

going on wherever there le life and
progress.
On closer examination we find that
is not so much a restatement that
TUITION5??
BATHS
J3 PRIVAT»
GAUNCB3, W. G.. notary public an
is needed as a change of emphasis.
French.
matherostk
igeok Room ML Hibbea
BATKti—V.por >nd electric lleht. eeseThe new _era rightly insists that we
Phone Milton. I117L.
BMrcitp,
lands.
ty. suburban and farm lai
sage and chiropody.
Mrs. Barker,
draw the line clearly between the eeCOACHING In High School an
Phone 6686, 611 Fort Street.
BAUIOKAX. AUToISakd, ini rn 'xaiL
•enliais of religion and the refine
▼eretty «objects. Phone tilTT.
PASSPORTS PREPARED, forme sup
ments of theptogyT The refinements
plied.
EL
Lloyd-Young,
notary
publie,
CULLEdlATE school
Letter* addressed to the Editor usd laBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
*611 Broad Street. Phone 4681 and 1S6SL.
of theology Sire exceedingly numerous
1167 Rockland Are. Phot
jnded for publication muet be short, and
and most bewildering. The essentials
. STEVENS, bulkier and oonb
lue on application.
legibly written.
The longer an article
HOUSES FOR SALE
Repairs promptly attended to.
of religion are very few and grandly
OY8TSHS
the shorter the ehanoe ef Insertion. AU
1119 North Park. Phone 44I7L.
z SPECIALS.
MUSIC
•ommunlcnUone muet bear the name and
■impie.
eddreee of the writer, but net far pubUeaB8QUIMALT
OYSTERS,
A.
LOCK
LEY,
builder
and
contractor.
Theology is net religion. Religion la
AMPHION
ST.—Bungalow, containing MISS ETHEL JOHNS (passai senior of
Uon unisse the owner wishes. The pubbeds daily, si all dealer
Alterations and repairs, stole and office
the life of God in the soul of man.*
A R. C. M. and R. A. 1€X ta
Uoatten
or
rejection
of
articles
to
a
mat
five rooms, bath and pantry, the whole
fittings. IMS Esqulmalt Road.
sure In announcing the opening of her
ter
entirely
in
the
dieoreUen
ef
the
Theology
Is \the Intellectual expression
in excellent condition; conservatory,
PHOTOGRAPHERS
studio In pianoforte teaching and theory CAIU’ENTEU AND BUILDER—T. This*
Editer. Me rtennnelbfiltr le aseuemd by
basement. ftirnace; lot 61 ft. x 120 ft.;
of this religion. It is quite possible to
• r........—
' '
of music.
Reception hours. 1 to 4
Ik. kiwi hi km. kMUM u Ik.
fruit trees. Price $3,500. Including all
kail.
Alterations ..repairs. Jobbing,
have
the
life
of God in our soul with
FOR
dally, at SSI1 Gotfe Road. Phone 146$.
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed.
the furniture. Terms to be arranged.
out our being able to give this>a 11
Terms on application.
ft-47
Phone 1793. Estimates free.
COMMERCIAL
adequate expression In language,'
C. ACADEMY OF MUSIC—Violin
2000 CHAMBERS ST —Five roomed, mod
PHOTOGRAPHY.
JOHNSON STREET BRIDGE.
It is, no doubt, verv ImportaSr that
Pupils taught by Miss Gladys Shrapnel, CARPENTER AND JOBBING-^!. W.
ern cottage^ comparatively new, bath
Bolden, 1616 Cook St. Telephone 1161;
there should be an Intellectual expres
graduate Conservatoire Royale, Brusknd pantry, basement; lot 48 ft. x 128
residence. 4499L.
sion
of our religion for otherwise we
seis, Belgium (Cesare Thomson). flS-47
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ft. A good buy at $2,850, easy terms.
To the Editor.—Apropos the ifrehiscannot, aa into '.gt-nt beings, properly
DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC. 1161 Fort.
CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS i
torlc structure known as the Johnson
appréciau- It ourselves, or effectively
2644 GIIAHAME ST—Close to Hillside
Hayward a do Do, ltd., mi Yurt Street Bridge. 1 had the pleasure of
Mme
Webb. M.I.S.M . prepares for
Ave.
Five ' roomed, modern cottage,
Plumbing and heating. Tel 186*.'
teach it to t-thcr*. But an adequate
R A M. and R.C.M. exams; 664 euc- CHILDREN'S and Let
ailing forty minutes In a pouring
open fireplace in parlor; basement, hot
Seatrvuk Young, oon
cosses.
f!6-*47
expression of tbo life of find in the
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1063 Baa- rain until a low-boat passed through
air furnace; lot 50 ft. x 120 ft. Price
Johnson. Phone 4746.
• of man is one thing and the re
dora
Street.
Phones
8402
and
1450L.
TEACHER
of
mandolin,
din,
banjo,
guitar
H2,000, easy terms.
and the bridge closed.
The Mayor
finements if theology arc quite an
Magoagno.
and piano. Pupil of IkRor
'
HASKNFRATZ. A. B. successor to and C.P.R. officials have tried to come
CHIROPODIST»
other filing.
Musical instructor ti_____
© Court_____■__
of Italy.
SHAKESPEARE ST—Four roomed cot
Covkson Plumbing Co.. 1046 Yates St
_ an understanding anent the pedes
Mr*. Alt field. 118 Slmoo# Susse Phono
‘HONE 662*—Chiropody, electrolysis and
tage, built 7 years ago, open fireplace
Phones 674 and 4617XAs soon as the early Church b?gan
3761R.
massage.
Vapor and sulphur baths.
trian traffic over the aforesaid bridge.
in living room; lot 61 It. x 116 ft. Price
to lost- its fresh zeal for genuine re
Face treatment. “
.
Mr*. Barker.
611 —
Fort- R. J. NOTT, 671 Yates Street,
11.400, terms.
think it about time a Uttle commonBOOTH, teacher of piano, Studio, 813
>hB
ligion. it endeavored to make up for
and heating.
Bay Surest, near Bianshard, or pupils
sense was Injected/into this atfciir. If
its declining spiritual life by its great
•22 INVERNESS ST—Five roomed cot
1 li K KING—Ja lies Bay. 616 Toronto St. the city finances wffn't allow It to be
visited.
,
16-47 MRS LARSEN, new method massage
er emphasis upon the refinement* of
tage, recently painted and papered
Ranges connected, coils
hone 6771.
chiropody and manicuring. Open even
theology. Hitter controversy, shitting
throughout ; luisement, stable; lot 60 ft.
47 replaced, the C. P. R* won’t ami the
Inge.
Apt. 63. King Edward Uot< "
BOTTLES
'rovlnce can have the some excuse as
x 100 ft. Price $1,250; terms, $260 cash,
from point to point with each «acced
Tates
Street.
NURSES AND NURSES.
ICLL ME YOUR BOTTLES or let me
SHEKET, ANDREW. 1114 Blanshsrd. the city. Then why not try to Improve
balance $15 per month, with interest at
ing century, has been the result, un
Plumbing and heating supplie». TeL 638^ this so-and-so bridge that we have?
eeU you soma Phone 121$. City Junk RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage and
* per cent.
til the cry of those who really long tor
chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the
Co . AaroueeiW 666 Johnson.
4
First, to speed up the swinging ap
To the Editor,—The recent epidemic the simple religion of Christ amends
National Hospital, London, 111 Jones
And hundreds of others all pver the city
BROKERS
Building Phone 1446.
pari! t lie ; nplfli'O the two-ml
la not only revealed the defects of to heaven: “They have taken away my
and suburbs.
PAINTING, kalHomtning, paperhanging. gig with an electric inui-.r. Secondly, our medical system, but has shown J-ord and I know not where they have
McTAVlBH BROS , 1118 Government bt
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
J. J. Hose, cor. I'embroke and Quadra. there are two sidewalks on the bridge; how completely Inadequate have been laid Him.”
Custom brokers, shipping and forward
p. RAimowN,
Phone 2203.
47 why not utillxe them in regulating the
ing «genu Tel. 1616. American Exprès* CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues
sufferYr~*niS
an<*. how
much
-----------------All refinements of theology should
Real Estate, représente Vives, p. o. Box 1614.
fixed, etc. Wm. Neat 1616 Quadra 8L A. KNIGHT, |»aperhanging, painting and traffic according to the rule of the
ig such deficiency has entailed! be «objected to the test of pra< th-al
Financial and Insurance Agent,
if-W-who have the loySÎ àsslâ- WtHT... DO they *t. ad to maJre vmtih
TOgCL
—"" "
bKOrtTHANU
1112 Broad Street.
Phone H
Gutters
-""“AJ---------------- ----- -- -----O'CONNELL, chimney
tance of that great number of young ‘«88 selfish in Spirit aud moreCfirUtI-----SH1PYARDER.
SHORTHAND SCHOOL» 1011 GovernREAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
67
cleaned. Phone 163$.
ladies who without any previous in- llke In character? Ixi they help to bind
V Anent Street. •Shorthand, typewriting,
•tructlon threw themselves into the together in jnotual service all clauses
x bookkeeping thoroughly taught. *. A.
CAMERON INVESTMENT A Beourtl
PARLIAMENTARY REPRE
CHIROPRACTORS
Macmillan, principal. Phone 374.
fl*ht with only a deelre for human in * the community ? If not, they may
Company—Fire, marine, automobile and
SENTATION.
FElvNWOOD—Handsome, modern,
life
Insurance.
New
offices.
Moody
Mrvlce, and gave inch excellent help, be a detriment to true religion, help
£llEX A KELLEY.
room, full two storey dwelling, full base
Block, cor Tares and Broad $ta
47
are compelled to admit that not Infre ing to choke tne life of God in the suitl
6414R.
Of
floe.
302-8
Saywi
To
the
Editor.—Your
timely
edi
ment, fine high situation, good neigh
HOUSES FOR SALE
.
DUNFURDS,
LTD
.
1214
Government
bl
quently these untrained novice, gave a of man.
torial
concerning
the
British
vote
and
borhood; a desirable homo for any man;
Insurance broken and exobang* spe the astonishing ivsult of its analysis is service so satisfactory that we are led
Ji-feAMNU AND PRESSING
$ti.ooo, on terms.
It is an historical fact that it has
cialists. T»L 4641.
wonder
if
there
is
not
some
defect
been
the
refinements
of
theology
which
deserving
the
serk-ue
considérât
km
of
LOCK H1N—SUIU
HE1STKRMAN, FORMAN * CO-.
1621 Store St
B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, all who appreciate the pt cseut urgent In our system of nurse training. With have split the Church of Christ into
608 View Street.
Phone 56
QUADRA STREET (CORNER).
nothing but admiration for the thor- so many conflicting sects and shorn it
$82
Government.
TeL
186.
ceselty
for
whatever
will
contribute
f 1-25
COLLECTIONS
to constructive thought. In these days, oughly-trained three or four years’ of its spiritual power, and it will only
Two Lots. Small House.
DAY A BOGGS. 630 Fort. Real 4
insurance and financial brokers. TeL ML when the nations are in a condition course nurse, I venture to state that be.by shifting the emphasis back to the
the t. p. moconnell mercantile
Reduced from $>6,000 to $4,500. ^
AGENCY. 180 Pemberton Bldg.
We GILLES! IE. HART A TODD. LTD.— bordering on mental chans, the neces four times as many nurses, with. If few grand essentials of religion that
collect in any part ef the world. No
Fire, auto, plate glass, bonds, 'bdetdent. sity for a clearly defined constructive necessary, but one-fourth the amount there will be a drawing, together ol
This Is clear titU^ and is a wonderful
collection, no pay.
47
policy must be conceded by all think- of training, would have been a God- tn<L different denominations in one
Ine, burglary Ins
ng people.
great compiehensivc church, the lead
send In the present situation.
Street.
let. Phone 1046.
CURIOS
This matter of electoral répiesentaRead ftie following quotation from ing characteristic of wlil< h will be that
Low Taxes.
LKEMING
BROIL.
LTD.,
real
estate
and
tlon
Js one of primary importance. The an editorial in the leading American it puts the Christ-spirit first
DEAVILxJfi. JOHN T.. 713 Fort.
Insurance,
1318
Government
8t
Fire
LOVELY .OAK BAY HOMC—Two-.tory, Terms can be arranged to suit purchaser.
furr.ltore and hooka TeL 1717.
"It
While it may truly be said/ that th«
and fife insurance.
Rents collected. present system ts -both in^iultablo. and Medical Journal ro, this matter:
8-room house, fully modern, 2 full sized
obsolete. To be truly representative a goes without saying that other things theology of St. Paul is m -re1 compliTeL 746.
lots in lawn land garden; Immediate pos
DYEING AND CLEANING
LLOYD-YOUNG A RUSSELL,
Government should be composed of
personality, native Intelligence, etc,, ca;ed than the teaching of Christ, it
session; $7,500, on terms.
members representing all shades of
k C. STKAM IÎYK WORKS—Th. llrg—t
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING.
being equal, the college or High must be remembered that it was St
1012. Broad Street.__
thought and aJI who contribute to the School graduate will grasp facts more Paul who gave us this supreme test
dyeing end cleaning works in the Pro
HEIhTERMAN, FORMAN * CO..
vince. Country order» solicited. Phone CAST IRON, brass, steel and aluminum welfitre of the country, either by hand readily, and will, to this extent, be a which we should ever be applying both
608 View Street.
Phone 55
H
LLOYD-YOUNG,
Notary
Public.
MO. J. C Renfrew, proprietor.
fl-25
welding. H.-K<1wards, 614 Courtney St. or brain. Its constitution should be
47 so ordered as to preclude the possi morAxompetent nurse. But such sup to ourselves and to our theological
C1TÏ DYE-WoRKtt—The meet up-toerknowledge Is not necessary
For disputations: "If any man have not
date dye.11# and cleaning works In the
bility of the people finding themselves
PHOTOGRAPHERS
P*r cent of cases of illness., a the spirit of Christ, he Is none of His. ’
Province. We call and deliver. Geo.
governed by the shades of their morlLet there be such u general upris
skilled
nurse
with
the
characteristics
CLOSE TO THE COOK ST. CAR and ten
McCann, proprietor, 844 Fort St TeL 76
‘ und opinions, as epmetlmvs happens
minutes' walk to centre of city. This
Just enumerated arid with one year’s ing in all our churches in response to
•7 bHAXV BROS., commercial pbotograph
under the present long-term system.
houi-e was built with extra care and
ars, $04 Government SL Phone 1$J0.
the trumpet call of the hew era that
training
will
answer
fully
as
well,
and
The following plan,; which, for aught
has seven large, light rooms, with all TOGO CLEANERS. 676 Yates Street
the refinements of theology, which
Phone 4iJt Suits called for and deliv
!
nW alrmdy b4.ve beea xub- wfilfit Into the average household have been .tha cause of mu much tfivibuiliniB cunVeuivnces, lui* cement base
PLASTERER
better (than a tuny . trofhe<f1hlllWKered.
47
ment and ferriage. also nice lot with
is one which mluht be worthy
A LOVELY, MODERN HOME
tfldff in the past, will be swept into a
Khe
will
be
a
true
physician’s
assistant
garage. The owner was forced to take
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, of consideration. It would, I feel sure.
the property back and will sell at a loss,
DENTISTS
amj will be a household helper not too corner and the few grand essentials of
etc.; prices reasonable. 1‘boue 3111Y
CLOSE IN, seven rooms, hot water heat
not including taxes and interest in ar
proud to. assist In the kitchen or even the Christian religion put in the very
ing, built-in buffet with fine fitting*,
Rea. 1160 Albert Avenue.
rears, of about 16 per cent. Price, on FRAYER, Dit. W. F. 601-1 Stobart-Pe
beamed and panelled, sliding door* be
Ttr help Cara Tor the baby. If this Is forefront of our reconstructed society,
Block. Phone 4204. Office hours. $.10
terms. $3,8itu.
VACUUM CLEANERS
so that the spirit of Christ in the souls
tween parlor, den and dining room, good
SECOND-HAND
DEALER*
true, why should not this capable
a.
m.
to
6
p.
m.
electric fixtures, fine basement, a well HALF A BLOCK from the Oak Bay car
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your woman of ordinary, but sufficient abil O- men may have the opportunity to
and in the city Unfits we have a mod
bind together in brotherly love and
built, attractive home, only $6,250.
LALL. DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon
jet».
SatUlaction
assured.
Phone
PAY absolutely top prices for good
ern. five-room bungalow, with cement
ity and training be allowed To practice mutual service all individuals in the
Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas WE
4416.
cast-off clothing, any kind, tools,
basement and. furnace. There is a nice
her profession licensed by the state family, all classes In the community
Streets, Victoria, B C
Telephon
HEISTKRkAN, FORMAN A CO..
stoves, heater», furniture, etc. Phone
living
room
with
fireplace-and
archway
60S View Street.
Phone 65.
Office. 657; Residence, lit
1216.
47 WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS and earning honorable livelihood?*
and all nations in the world.
Into the dining room with built-in buf
fl-25
T° this opinion there can be little
fet, two bedrooms, with bath, and bright
F. IL DU VERNET.
FISH
THE EXPRESS FURNITURE STORE— UTTLE A TAYLOR. 617 Fort 8U Expert objection. We •steed some -different
kitchen with pasft pantry
This has
Archbishop of Caledonia.
XVe buy and eeU ail kinds of furniture
watchmakers. Jewefiei* and opticians.
been taken back by the owner and has D.
K.
LU UNtl RANKS.
arrangement with our hospitals,1 so as
LTD.—]
Phone B7L
Prince Rupert, B.C.
and Junk. Orders quickly attended to
been put on the market for quick sale,
to grant this shorter term to nurses—
poultry, fruit and ve
Phone 8164.
Jll-47
WHITE, M , watchmaker and manufac
with terms, at $2,500.
Broughton Street. Phone 343. Cai
LADIES. CALI#—Mr*. Hunt, wardrobe
turliig Jeweller. All work guarantee* or we shall be compelled to develop
THE SOLDIERS’ PARTY.
DEEMING BROS. LIMITED .
BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, LTD.,
dian Food Board License No. 9-1113
Independently of the larger hospitals a
Entrance Hlbben-Bone Bldg.
dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, I»
Real Estate
Business in vest m«
623 Fort Street.
Phone 181-133
MEATLESS DAYS. Wedneedaye
nurses’ school with ItEamaller hospital
open to buy and eefi higb-ciaas ladies’,
Insurance
To the Editor,—Before the war then
TO I’RAIRIE PEOPLE—Home for sale
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
Fridays. Wrtgleeworth for fresh
gents' and children's clothing, evening
attachedwhere
a
practical
one
year’s
Four roomed house, pantry, bathroom
661 Johnwon.
Phone 661.
(km
and party dresses; special offers for CALORIC FlRKLEriS UXXIK ERS—Saves course could be given, thus affording waa formed in our settlement a Con
1218 Government Street
Telephone 748
and hall, sleeping balcony, three large
servative Association. This was unFood Board License No. $-1648.
gentlemen's clothes We pay spot cask
fuel, time, food and money. Seen at an opportunity for a large number of der the McBride-Bowser regime, and
tot*, fenced, garage. Just outride city
WEEK-END BARGAINS
to any amount. Business done strictly
Direct Supply Association. Fort
limits, low taxes, high land, good view,
young women to obtain at least a sup one of the polittcat friends who alight
ELECTRICIANS
prix
ate.
Mrs.
Hunt
will
call
herself
to
Langley Streets. Phone 4621.
47 erficial knowledge of that which Is the
near good paved street; will sell with
BURNSIDEr-Carroll Street; in best part,
any address, or call at 618 Johnson
ed from Albernl to aid was our pres
furniture if wanted. Particulars apply COX A DOUGAL. electricians. Motors
close to Gorge; four room* and base
Street, second bouse up frees Blanch
most essential part of their education, ent representative Major Burde. Th«
WOOD ANO COAL
Box 1746, Times.
ft-25
ment. in first-claas shape. Real snap
bought eold, repaired. Estimates given
ard Phone 4621.
nU-47
and that without the strain and sacri
at
GOOD. DRY. CEDAR WOOD, no bark, no fice necessary for those who wish to passivity of the progressive party hat
for re-winding motors, armatures and
HOUSES
FOR
SALE.
NATHAN A LEVY. 1488 ________
$2,500,00.
forped us to accept without choic«
kn?îe’ «n,ce kindling, $1 single load,
•levator repair*.
Jewelry, musical and nautical Instru
75 double load, city Umlts. Phone become professional nurses of the first this member of the old Conservative
6161; private. 1762R. 1411
ESQ L'l MALT — Lampson Street ; best SELECTED BUYS FOR PURCHASERS.
ments. tools, etc. Tel. 6446.
66 e* 1711.
47 class. Or If this would be found lm
STREET—New.
five-room
rt, close to school; six rooms and DUCHESS
regime. With the return of Private
bungalow,
built-in
effects,
Just
being
ENGRAVERS
practicable, a six months' course of Duncan and Major Burde it would apsement ; lot about 60x150, all orchard.
completed, $3,300.
WINDOW CLEANING
evening, lectures would probably fill pear that the old party lines are be
A good buy at
FAIRFIELD—Eight rooms, modern In UKM.UAL BNUMAVBK. Bt.ocU Cutter
$2,500 00.
Phone 1S67. or cell 1 i Tates Street.
the bill, and be a contribution of no ing washed awqy, and we are to hav«
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.and Seal Engraver. Geo. Growther, 8l6
every way, garage: this fine home cost
Pbone 1616. Ptone*r window cleanei
HILLSIDE—Clone to car; seven-room;d
little value to the life’s stock-in-trade «ne party only, and that the "Re
Whart»Street, behind Pool Office.
'■
$9,500; selling at $6,600.
SCAVENGING
aaad Janitor*. 613 Yatee Street
bouse with granite walls and founds-, BEOB1E STREET—Eight rooms, fully
of our young women.
turned Soldiers’ Party."
HALF-TONE
AND
LINE
ENGRAVING.
tlon> fully modern. If you have $500
modern, two lots, nice location, $6.500.
If our boys are to receive military
VICTORIA
SCAVENGING
CO..
1826
Gov
Analyze the claims of the soldiei
Commetcial
work
a
specialty.
Deal
FOR
A
PROMPT.
RELIABLE
SERVICE,
you can handle this. Snap price,
OAKLAND8—Six rooms, fully modern,
ernment Street. Phone 668. Ashes
for advertising and business »talion
try us City Window Cleaner». Phone training, our girls should receive and one finds what he really eeeki
$3,200.00.
fur mice, garage, etc,; positive snap at
garbage
removed.
B C. Engl a ring Co., Times Building
1261. F. Quaintance, 641 Fort.
nurses’ training. Every boy a soldier, is security. He fought to give thi
OAKI.ANI Is—one minute from car; five$2.600.
Orders received at Times Busit
every girl a nurse!
Empire security • in
the
collective
roomed bungalow, beautifully finished, BELMONT AVEaNUE—Five rooms, fully
SHINGLING
Office.
with space for two more rooms up
modern; price only $2,400.
sense, and now he claims it individu
Ernest a. hall.
stairs, furnace, wash tubs, wood lift, JAMES BAY—Six rooms (old house),
ally.
He
wants
security
of
employ-**
FOOT St-cCiALiur
CANADIAN
ORDER
OF
FORESTERS—
inqlin
large garden with fine rose trees and
partly furnished, gas. etc.; $2,060, with
W. aTV. Robert F on. Paons 4361L.
Meets 4th Monday. 6 pm. $08 Yatee St.
ment—a thing that our commercial
LIBERTY—OR LICENSE?
small irults; chicken houses. This "only $160 cash and balance like rent.
OSKPBK,
MADAM. foot specialist
Pembroke Street.
R. L. Cox. 620 Central Block. Phone 1888
system
cannot
give;
security
of in
TOLM1E AVENUE—Over half an acre
a gift at
Corn» permanently cured. Consultation»
come. so that the purchasing powei
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. S.
and modern, 6-room bungalow; price
$$,500 00.
SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
fiee. Rooms 407-408. Campbell Buna
To tl«e Editor,—The thanks trf the of bis wagti shall enable him and hit
Lodge
i
runrose,
4th
Thursday,
A.UF.
only
$3,000.
ESQVIMALT—Situated on a nice eleva
ir.g. Phone 2S64.
Hall, 6 p. m. A L Harrison, «ecy., 812 community are due to you for calling dependents to be clothed and
fe<
DUN FOR ITS. LIMITED.
lion, close to car. A well built, 6 room
T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work
Fairfield.
upon the authorities to do their duty continuously, to comfort and efficient;)
1234 Government Street.
221V Lee Avenue Phone 6286L.
ed house,.. in first-class shape. Nice
FUNcRAL DÎHECTOR3
with thç
«editions point. But under our present system
panelled LIVING K005$. very large OWNER wishes to leave country, offers
ORANGE LODGE MEETINGS. ORANGE m connection
SHU £ REPAINING
DRAWING ROOM, panelled; beam cell
oMatheS made at lhe Columbia Theatre the profiteer will destroy his margin
HALL. YATES ST.
splendid revenue producing prop, m B. c. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward's), LTD.,
ing, open fireplace ; DINING ROvM,
Victoria L.O.L., No. 1426. • 2nd Tuesday
every time.
for sale at a great bargain. Alt pave -. 764 Broughton. Motor or horse drawn
vquij.x;.*
as required.
Embatmera. MANNING. B.. Oil Trounce Alley.
good KITCHEN and large PANTRY
Premier L.O L, No. 1(10
. . .
ment by-laws paid up. Low taxes. Close
Liberty Is a Jlne thing—a perfect
He wants good housing accommo
with built-in cupboards, sink, tables
Te.2235,
2236,
2217,
2288.___________
..........................
2nd
and
4th
Monday
in Half down, balance to suit at 6 per
SATISFACTION In shoe repairing. Ar
Jewel;
but
when
it
is
misused
*0
as
to
dation at Just rentals, but a steady rise
and drawers. Leading off the kitchen
Sir Ed. Carson L O L, No. 3184...........
cent, interest. Apply owner, Osw
SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING W,
thur Bibbs, 007 Yatee. between, Govern
mean the right of-a-nolwy, -usually ill- in the standards of living always
is a WASH ROOM with fitted laundry
............. .........2nd and 4th Wednesdays
LTD. 1612 Quadra St. Tel. 8106
Apartments, 608 Oswego Street.
ment and Broad Streets.
tub»-, On the second floor are TVVO
informed, ami certainly Intractable causes rents to go up. He wants se
Sir A. Ueresford LU L, No. 2407 ....
Agents.
■.
•
180-15 THUMtioN. FRANK L.. * si Pandora
BEDROOMS and large BATHROOM
SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neaiiy
. .2nd and 4th Thursday» at Esquimau minority to over-ride the opinions and curity against poverty striking
hie
Ave. Fins funeral furnishing». Gradu
done, reasonably priced.
H. W
Full basement. Lot 50 ft. x 160 ft. Fine FoR SALE—Exceptional bargain, eight
R. B. P.. No- 611....................... 1st Tuesday control the actions of a law-abiding family in case of sickness, and lastly,
Hpomed.
fully
in«xlcrn
houfre^
well
built,
ais
of
U.
ti.
College
of
Embalming.
11U
Blanshsrd
SC.
two
doors
giuiten. Etice
majority, w hy, even ‘ llbertv’’ must be security in old age, by mean* of an
near Cook Street, close in. high ground;
Office Tel. 496 Open day and night.
Purple Star, L-O B A.* No." 104
Telephone Office.
$8,606 (-0.
forced sale, $5j0V0; no agents. P. „ O.
This longing for
......................... ".1st and 3rd Wednesday* put under some restraint. Well might adequate pension.
VICTORIA W EST-E8QV1 MALT—A com
FUwNIYUHK MOVGHG
Box.232.
...
tf=26
SHIP CHANDLERS
Queen of island LOB A. No. M$ .... V Madame Roland, exclaim at the time securityx is -another ^ay ef asking for
— rortabTe time home or 4 rooms, prac
1st and 3rd Thursday* of the reign of terror in France, "O
tic-ally new, situated within two blocks CLIENT fi»r 8 roomed houHe, Fairfield Mux fc. kOUR FURNITURE ay motor or SHIP CHANDLERS. LIMITED, formerly
Liberty, what crimes are committed In
team, prices reasonable. J. iX Willlama
district, close in; will pay all cash.
of the car. LIVING ROOM with open
lk No 1. I. O. O. F.
There is not one of these claims >
Peter McQuade A Son. Ltd. Ship, naval, COLUMBIA LODGfi
flrenlace, good KITCHEN and PANTRY.
Clients for 6 or 6 roomed bungalows.
1-horie 876.
History repeats itself, that should not have been made and
■ WednydAys, Odd Fellow»’ Hall thy name!’’
loggers and mill supplies 1214 Wharf
TWO BEDROOMS, BATHROOM The
Kindly send your listing at once: H, G.
with a difference, and now there Is a satisfied before the war. The labor
St.
Phone
41.______________________
t
FURRIER
. OF
—Farr4th
1W es
rooms are finished in plaster, and the
Dulby & Co., 615 Fort, upstairs.85
No. reign of terror in Russia far worse
1.
2ndP and
Thur».,
K. of^^HaU
and trade pinion men have schemed
ic CO. B. B . 1503 Wharf. Ship
property Is connected with the sewer.
»t price loan* MARVIN
BLOCK
FROM 6XJ8TEK. FRED, highest
than that of France In the first revolu for years to obtain
KING'S
ROAD—gQ
A. G. H. Harding, K R S.. 1004 Govern
chandlers and loggers' suppUea
security along
Lot 40 ft. x 115 ft. Price, on terms,
Douglas Street.
fur. 4216 Government SU 1’hon* i#47
tion.
7»
*“p<r
14
and
1$.
L,
$2,300 00.
these lines.
Dismissing
a civilian
$6,060. Will sell for $3.666.
If
a
man
were
to
run
amok
in
Vic
FURNITURE
m claims lo „employment
month, with Interest. ~
nor. A.
FULLY MODERN HOME. HOT WATER
SEWING MACHINES
andra, 116, meets let and 3rd Thursdays, toria, khfiOiTng and sTObbThg, he would leaving hie wife and
children
to
is 146$. DEtSiRABLE H KN1TURE moderately
beet. IS rooms, with one acre or me
A.
O.
F.
Hall.
Proad
Street.
President.
soon
be.put
in
prison;
yet
any
mischief
dl4tf-15
overlooking city and Gorge. This
starve in order to find work for a re
j Baron. UU
U.w>», tit
_ ____ J.
priced.
Everything^ new and up-to- MACHINES FOR RENT by week
2466 8<x>tt
St. u._
Secretary,
he might do would be infinitesimal In turned soldier Is about the best that
worth seeing. For price, see owner.
daio.
Seven
months
to
pay
or
10
per
îontb. Singer Sewing Machina
Smith.
Bith. 127$ Seavlew Ave.. HlUetde.
FOR SALE.
161 Gorge R<L Phone 140
comparison with the effect of the our commercial competitive system
cent, discount in Ml days H. M. Stew
dl4tf-3e MICHIGAN STREET—Six rooms, fully
poison instilled Intu the minds of the
art Co . Ltd., 662 Yatee 8L
modern, built-in features, furnace; a
audiences at these seditious meetings,
STENOGRAPHER
HOUSES FOR SALE.
real snug home, $1,660; 1-3 cash, balance
Premier Oliver Is quoted in your Is
GAROfcNlNU
especially the minds of the young and
that
MISS
K
KXHAM.
public
stenographer.
EMPRESS AVE.. between Cook and
unthinking, who Ignore or who are sue of January 27 as saying
GENERAL GARDENING—Small con
102 Central Building. Phone $612.
47
“with the return of Major Burde and
Chambers Streets—Five rooms, modern. 4H ACRES, cleared and fenced, 2V$ acres
tract*
a
bpcclalty.
Fred
Bennett,
Straw
ignorant
of
the
teachings
of
history.
in fruit, full bearing ; iiouse, 2 rooms;
Private
Kenneth
Duncan
the
Govern
—^-with basement and furnace; price
berry
Vale
P.
O
Phone
Colquits
1»L
47
But what amazes me is that In a
MRS. L. J. SEYMOUR, public etenochicken houses, good well. etc. ; pfice
$2,106; suitable terms can be arranged
grapher, W i2 B. C. Permanent
theatre full of citizens of the British ment will be enabled to get the sol
$2,6uk; 1-3 caatv balance easy.
QtrAPl*KLLE ST , Just off Burnside Road
HAT WORK*
Building 1
Empire, there should apparently not be dier’s point of ' view.” Does not th«
—Five roomed, modern cottage and lot BUNGALOW—Five rooms, modern, fully
found even one man patriotic enough Government undérstand the soldier's
furnished.
exceptionally
well-built, LADiEb. GENTS—Felts, velours, beavers,
60x116; price $2,100, $500 cash.
TRANSFERS
I have talked to many
remodelled into the latest styles. The
stone foundation, cement floor, piped
and capable enough to "tackle" such a viewpoint?
MAPLE AVE., near Jubilee Hospital—Six
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Victoria
Hat
Factory,
corner
Fort
and
for
furnace;
one
minute
from
Fort
roomed cottage, lot 60x120, fruit tr«
COATES TRANSFER CO.
man as Kingsley in his wild assertions. soldiers, and in different ways they all
Broad. Phone 17U.
Street car. A real good buy. $1,300.
etc. ; price $2,-Km, terms.
MOVING
BAGGAGE AND
PARCEL
For instance, he states (as others be seem to be saying "We gave you col
YALE ST., OAK BAY—Eight roomed, 4Vi ACRES, with cottage. 6 rooms, 4
SERVICE.
HORSESHOES
fore him have dpne from the same lective security at the risk . of oui
modern dwelling and lot 50x115, house
miles from centre of city,, this is all
747 FORT STREET.
PHONE 1766*
platform) that the heart-rending ac lives, at the cost of great discomfort
■ has furnace and is Just off car line;
cleared and gardened; a real good buy WOOD a TODD. 788 Johnson Strop*
counts of Russia and the sufferings of and much pain, and now we want In
price $2,600. This is very cheap.
at $3,600; 1-3 cash, balance arranged.
LAUNDRIES
the people are simply "lies of the dividual security."
ASQUITH
ST.—Five rooms, modern, List your houses, lots ana acreage with
TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
I shall watch with interest the pro
basement, etc., lot 50*126; price $2,700,
capitalist press."
Yet nobody asked
NOTICE.
us. We have buyers for all kinds.
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY.
F NORRIS A SONS. 1320 Ooxernment St
terms to suit purchaser,
Kingsley (Judging by the press re posal* made by Major Burde and Pri
W. J. GILLILAND A CO.
17 North Park. L D. Mcl
Wbdeeale and retail dealers In celt
ROBERTSON ST, FOWL BAY—Five Photic 6352
602-3 Hayward Block
T$e time lljntted by the Rules of the ports) ’where he got his Information vate Kenneth Duncan, one Conserva
launderere.
Tel.
2160.
cassa
bags
and
leather
goods.
Tel.
416.
roomed bungalow, with full basement,
26 CEE CHICK LAUNDRY.. 1717 Quadra SU
House for receiving Petitions for Private from. Has he better sources of supply tive and the other Liberal by tradition.
cement floor and furnace, lot 50x121,
•PORTING GOODS
Over the trade union and labor men
Bills will expire on Monday, the 10th than the great American and European
Good washing and best Ironing. Will
price $3.160. Will make terms to suit.
ACREAGE
call, no matter how far or hear, and de JAMES GREEN, gun maker. All kinds
papers have, who go to very great ex they have an Immense advantage,
DOMINION ROAD, /VICTORIA WEST—
February, 181$.
Seven roomed dwelling and about 1-S of GOOD LOT for sale, within mile circle,
liver. Lowest price.
repairs and alterations.
Make gun
information? namely, the sympathy of the whole
Bills must be presented to the How____ pense to get accurate
an acre of ground, handy to car line,
stocks, bore, brown and blue barrels. or before Wednesday, the 18th February. Then there are the corroborating ac
province will be with them in their
low taxes, near car, good locality;
this Is a great bargain at $2,800, terms.
We buy and eeli fin-1-class guns, rifles 1819.
LEATHER GOODS
cheap. Apply Box lf64. Times.
14-46
counts from countries like
Holland, endeavor to give security to those
end automatic pistols.
Bills must be reported to the House by Norway and Sweden, as well as those whom they specially represent. That
TRUNKS,
bag»,
automobile
rugs,
etc.
WILL
SELL
square
block
of
10
choice
%
B. C. LAND it INVEST. AGENCY, LTD .
Standing and Select Committees not later from refugees who have escaped with sympathy has never been given to
B. C. Saddlery Co.. Ltd.. 666 Yatea 47
acre cleared iota on suburban car line
TYPEWRITERS
$22 Government Street.
f4-3*
than Wednesday, the 26th February, 191$.
either the trade union or labor parties.
of pre-war value $400 for $100 each,
Dated this 17th day of December, 1816. their lix-es, losing all tfieir property.
TYPEWRITERS—New and eeookd-hand.
LEGAL
Yours truly,
half cash, balance In two years, when
These are lies also, presumably! And
THORNTON FELL,
repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma
first payment would be returned if de BÜAD8HAXV A 8TACPOOLK, bMTki
W. H. PRATT.
we read that the speaker's baseless
Clerk
Legislative
Assembly.
chines.
United
Typewrit*
Co.
Ltd..
sired with 8 per cent, interest. Camp
Hilllere, V. I., B. C„ Jan. SO, 1919.
at-law. £06 Union Bank Building
charges
were
received
with
"loud
ap
Ill
Fort
Street,
Victoria.
Phone
4796.
bell Broe., 1007 Govwnment Street, fl-44
plause!”
â ■
GOOD BUYING IN FAIRFIELD.
LIFE INSURANCE
TAXIDERMISTS
FIVE ACRES, -fix.fruit and fall wheat. 6
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF
The first duty of a Government Is to
Invite Returned Soldier*—At a re
roomed house, fine sunny slope té" pro- SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN
ARNOLD STREET—Almost new, Hi
govern; to, preserve order. But if the cent meeting of the executive of the
BIO GAME HEADS, rugs a epee
VICTORIA
erty, city water in front of property.
story t>W*alow. containing drawing
ADA—F M. Kflner, city manager. B.C.
An classes taxidermy. Wherry A Tew,
gox'erning powers neglect their duty First Presbyterian Church in charge
Vi
miles
from
City
Hall
and
Vi
mile
4 room, dining room, den. kitchen, pantry,
Permanent Loan Building. Phone 6410
629 Pandora. Phone SMI.
they must' not affect surprise if they of the arrangements for the production
POUND NOTICE
from B. C. station, no rock, electric
1 bedrooms, cement basement, hot Air
S. G Rlden. J. F. Hartley. P. M Nor
find loyal men take matters into their of Handel’s "Messiah," It was unani
light and phone if desired. This Is yours
furnace, built-in fixtures; size of lot
man. C. F. Foxall. City Agenta
VULCANltlNO AND REPAIRERS
for
the
price
of^the
mortgage,
$4,500
NOTICE
Is
hereby
given
that
I
have
own
hands for the time being.
$8*125.
mously decided that returned soldiers
cash Box 1862, Times.
flTHB TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and re- Impounded, and Shall sell at public auc
A CITIZEN,
be admitted free to the oratorio on
MME
...
.....
.
tion,
at
the
City
Pound
gjtpMdS
at
price-$4,160, on good terms.
BU1LD YOUR OWN HOME on this cheap
"Victoria.
B. C.. Jan, 81, 191».
Thursday evening next on showh
Bridge fltjreet. In the City of Victoria, on
lot and stop paying rent., You won't LIMB—Agrk uhurai Ham. knalyela $6.7 per
MoGarln the 3rd day of February, 1819, at the hour
their badge*.
cenU;
$5
50
per
ton
In
HOBSON A CO.. LTD..
get turned out or have It sold over your
1611 Blanshsrd Street.
Phone 164$. of if o’clock noon, the following animals,
THE ESSENTIALS OF RELIGION.
Lime Co.. VictorL
head.
Pleasant situation, near two
Federal and Goodrich Ur* and vulcan
vi*., one Bay Horse, also one Dark Brown
Esquimau Harbor.
cars, school and park. Clear title. Act
To th* Editor,--The ■**$ ««*« «upon
qakitiy MM. Box 1T42, Times
t$-4S
>y^tw«iTef;' exchano.
—
Phone 4176.
023 Dou*la« Str<*t
which we have entered Is clamoring
BjMT to .*■
or be!ore the »l«T time of sale.
LUVE^ STABLE*
AGENTS
for a restatement of retlgti-us truth Putnam's Core
J. pitman
There la nothing alarming about this. This pu
W. MABLK. 717 Johnson St. Agents lor BRAT’S STABLES. 7J6 Johnson, Livery,
Poiindkeepor It is the inevitable readjustment to
Cockshutt implements, plough parts, etc
boarding, hacha, eagre* wage
Victoria. B.C-, January 26. 1919.
67
Phone 162.
changing conditions, which i* quietly ' vutuamV only,!
INKS A CO.. T. H . 768 Fort SL

EDUCATIONAL

jKnra aRCTii^Tiorf^ci-r." ”!

TM.

be a vast improvement upon the pre- 1
spnt:
1. Abolish the system of representa
tion by geographical constituency.
2. Substitute one wherein election is
on the basis of representation by
trades, professions, etc., in proportion
to numbers and national Importance.
S. Institute a system of recall.
It will, I think, be conceded that,
with reference to No. 2, the returned
men would have representation
as
such, in addition to that of their re
spective trades dr professions. It is
obvious that the problems concerning
the returned soldiers and sailors ’wiU
demand extraordinary consideration
for many years to come.
Other Instances mi*!* arise where
a man (or woman) might be entitled to
two votes. Take the.case of the me
chanic who is also a member of a civic
council, lie would vote for hi* trade
representative and also for one repre
senting municipalities.
The scheme I have outlined may be
open to criticism, but I do not think
* would be impracticable.
It would provide for the material
essary for really intelligent com
mittee work, which is almost impos
sible under the present . system. 'It
would, I believe, be found to effectu
ally dispose of factknal strife with its
disastrous results.
__
JAR. F. WILSON.

L D. TODD, netary public. Til Fort 8u
Passport forms supplied and prepared.
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PRIVATE BILLS

r

S5S. ‘iSMcS?

V

Are Your Feet (
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m TIN BABBIT METALS

GOMOX

SHEET LEAD
ANTIMONY

üHf
B.C.(Hayward's)
FUNERAL
CO
Lid.

The best furnace fuel on the market

THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD.

■

1428 Grenville SI.# VANCOUVER

•«•1er er Hers.. Draw*

Eetebliehed 1MI

Stock and Bond Brokers.
1^/’ "
Telephones 3724-3725..
620 Broughton Street

Phone $1920

Distributors Canedian Collieries (Dunemuir) Ltd!

WELLINGTON AND COMOX COALS
1232 Government Street
|
-

Phone 2236

IMPERIAL BANK

Phone 83

of

CANADA

"

4*/

OiOiO

Soldiers’ Pay Cheques

SANDS

Are cashed by this Bunk at par. pud proceeds remitted free of
charge to any of oiir Branches.

Furnishing

rw-------- /./

LICENSED EMBALMERS

FUNERAL

i n \ /-

VICTORIA BRANCH
Cor. (ioyvrumrnt and Yates 81<l

DIRECTORS.

hiimmi

j

Lady . Assistant.

anU which ho vitally concerns her milltary defence.' "

there will be practically a. resumption
of free trading in wheat, with the like
lihood that the price level will not be
The former Premier- was laboring much below the standard ot war time.
u!M?er firéat emotion and his voice
wh.4 at high pitch, carrying to every
corner of the chamber, as he con
CASUALTIES AMONG
cluded:
"It is essential that the world know
CANADIAN SOLDIERS
that in order to assure the peace of
the world we were making such
a
sublime sacrifice in uncovering our
Ottawa Feb. 1.—-The following cas
frontier In order to affirm our right. ualties have been announced:
Do you think that great and noble
Infantry.
America would have remained indif
Wounded; remaining on duty—Cap
ferent to such a striking demonstra
tain
C.
B.
Holmes,
Halifax; Lieut. N.
tion of our good faith and that It had
L. Kearwood, M. C., Toronto.
ho influence on her final decision?
"Ufron the responsibilities for the
Service».
war historians jnay discuss but France
Ill—Lieut. W. R. Paitepmn, England.
by her withdrawal
ten
kilometres
away from her frontier
gave
the
world proof ot her earnest desire for GERMANY MUST PAY

Sublime Sacrifice.

IS THE SERVICE
WE RENDER
According to our method of operaUon. nothing Is overlooked which
will make our assistance helpful
• nd unobstruaive t» -Dur pat runs.
We plan tu relieve th*è family of as
much of the responsibility at a
funeral as possible, for the family
savuld have tbeir privacy then.

1 ton-son Fanerai Ct,

Pbeee 498.
U7 Pandora Asa
Mvior Hearse and Eqelpmaat
Oeaaectkme Vancouver sad
Winnipeg.

SALE NO. 1469
Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

Tl

Duly Instructed by Mr». 11 Chapman,,
will sell by Public Auction at her resi
dence, 67» Oliver Street, Oak Bay, on

Wednesday, Feb. 5
at 2 o'clock the whole of her

Househoid Furniture
and Effects

French Government's Course
in Î914 Rut Responsibility
Squarely on Germany

Including: Oak Kx. Dining Tables, set
of six Diners, upholstered In leather.
Chesterfield Settee. 2 deep stuffed Rasy
Chains. Mui ris Chairs. 6 Bentwood
Chaim. Victorian Sofa, small Grama phofie and Records. Mauser Rifle. 14bore fcfhotgùn. Writing Table, Grasa
Chairs and Table. Oak .Rocker*. Mantel
Clock, Table Cutlery, oriental. Rug. 8
ft. x 4 ft.; Carpet, Crex Rugs. Congolium
Rug. Benares Ware. Ccpper Warming
Pan. Qc. Tables. Dinner and Tea Ser
vices. Ornament», Curtains. Rugs,
4
Enamelled Single Bedsteads, Springs
and Top Mattrehees, Blankets, Pillows,
Oak Bureaus, Cheffoniers. Bedroom
Chairs, Child's Cot. Hand Sewing Ma
chine, Fire Guards.
Lamp,
Round
Table, Toilet Ware. Heater. Mc< ieary
Range. Houxier Cabinet, 2 High Chairs.
Cupboard, Aluminium Cooking Uten
.T._m___
sils, El. Iron. Crockery.
Glaâeware,
Aluminium Fish Kettle. Rooks and
Book Shelves, Kitcheh Tables and
Chairs, 22 White Wyandotte and Ply
mouth Rock 'Pullets. a nearly new
Chicken House and Run (tt ft over all)
nd other goods too numerous to men
tion.
On view on Tuesday, February 4,
from 2 o'clock.
Take the Oak Bay car to Oitver
Street.

Paris, Feb. 1.—On July 30. 1914, the
1
toAkit IAtfcbS AND i» A i iiS
French Government ordered its troops
to
retire eight or ten kilometres from
................^...
DIED. —
the frontier, t»avthg” heard that der
MOPS—The death occvrred on January 39.
mal) troops were moving toward it, M.
at ht-i home. 1219 Walnut Street, .of
Albert George Moss, aged 40 years,
VI vlan I, formers Premier, declared in
beffn in. Buckinghamshire. England,
the Chamber «of beputies last night in
a reaident of Victoria f"r th.- peat 1
the course of disclosures concerning
ears. He sms a returned soldier.
the origin of the war which never be
Italy attar-tied to t%s 88th Battalion.
He is survived by. t*iride.s hi* widow,
fore had been made public. M. Vivianl
of-this city, a nw**ner. 4 brothers and
was Premier when the war broke out.
4 sisters in England.
“It was on July 30." he said, “that
the Government of which 1 was the
The funeral, with full military honors,
will take place on Monday afternoon at 2
chief decided that the French troops
o'clock from the Sands Funeral "*hai>el.
should retire eight or ten kilometres
Rev. Andrews will officiate. Interment at
from the frontier. On the same day 1
Kw» Bay Cemetery
~~
requested Paul Cambon (French Am
bassador..in London > by wire to inform
CARD OF THANK».
Sir Edward Grey of the measure taken.
"'Britain.' I said, 'will realise that If
Mr. Rd. Kntwistle and Miss Eva Mac
1 Frances is tirm. It is not she who Is
Donald wish to thank those who kindly
taking measure* of aggression. * Al
helped them In their sad bereavement.
though Germany has moved her troope
CARD OF THANK».
upon her battleline, the Government of
the French' Republic*Intend* to demon
Mr. and Miss Jenner, Mrs. and Miss
strate that France, aa well as Russia,
Cheal wish to take this means of express
bears no responsibility for the attack.' "
ing their heartfelt thanks to their many
These reminiscences of the moment
friend.* for all their kindness extended to
ous days of the last of July. 1914,
them and fur the lntautrful flowers sent
during their recent bereavement, and
caused the Deputies to rise and cheer
especially the nurses at the Jubilee Hos
the former Premier.
pital.
'
M. Vfvlani continued: "Could we
risk a murderous war upon thé ques
For further particulars-apply to
CARD OF THANKS.
The Auctioneer
Stewart Williams tion of a chance meeting of patrols?
We desired to proclaim on high before
Mr 4. S. Colli* and family and Mr. and
410 and 411 Sa y ward Building
the world that if France were forced
Mrs George 1*rescott, of 2177 Cadboro Hay
Phene 1324
to fight she would do so. fof right and
RoacT' desire to -'express their heartfelt
thinks to their numerous friand? for let
Justice and not take advantage of any
ters 6V sympathy, kind words of con
equivocation,
^
dolence, and fhr the l»nutiful flowers sent
No Obstacle.
(Turing their recent sad bereavement In
“The
withdrawal
was carried out
the !oas of a loving wife, mother and
ARlHUR HEMINGWAY
laughter
without meeting any obstacle, either
technical or military.
Had we met
IN MEMORIAM.
Instructed by Mrs. Pooley, will with an observation from General
In memory of my dear husband. *
Joffre to the effect that the measure
sell by
might endanger the fate of the country
1 miss thee when the morning dawns,
we should not have hesitated, but we
! miss thee when the night return». .
PUBLIC
AUCTION
should have kept the watch on the
1 miss thee here, i mb» thee there.
frontier. No objection came from the
My dear. I mise thee everywhere
MRS. H. HOLLYOAK.
at the Ranch Qolitotream, close to
M. Vlvianl's speech was In reply to
Goidstreara Hotel,
questions by Deputy Fernand Engrand, who sharply criticized the aban
donment of the ten-kilometre zone. He
claimed It was a tactical mistake be
cause the mineral valley of Briey was.
1 p.m. Sharp
within range of the French guna. and
had It been strongly held-the German
Iron ore deposits and factories would
All owner» of dogs within the City
have been destroyed and Germany
of Victoria are hereby notified that
placed in an Inferior position regard
unless the taxes on dogs belonging to
ing
minerals.
This,
the
Deputy
or harbored by them are paid on or 26 Head Dairy Cows, Heifers, Calves. thought, would have brought about an
before the 10th day of February, 191», Including fine Jersey, due with third end of the war In aix months.
proceedings will be taken against de calf; Durham Heifer, due; two excep
Deputy Engrand added that the
linquents for an infraction of the pro tionally fine Shorthorns, due before abandonment of the French source* of
visions of “The Dog By-law.**
»
sale; Jersey, 3 years, calf at foot; minerals and iron without a fight
grade Jersey, 3 yearn, due May 30; created a situation which caused the
EDWIN C. SMITH.
grad» Jersey-- Caw,—due aale day; ffrst ftattle of the Marne to liecome
------ Treasurer and Collector.
grade Jersey Cow, due June 27; a pyrrhic victory. Instead of the ab
Victoria. B. C.. Jan. 31st, 1119.
grade Jersey Cow, due
May 24;
grade Cow, calf at foot;
roan Cow, solute defeat of the enemy.
Decided by Staff.
due May 24; three 3-year-olda, Jersey
graded. Heifers, pasture bred; grade
M. Vivianl replied that the abandon
Jersey Cow. pasture bred; one yearl ment of the Briey valley In the. event
ing, pure bred Jersey Heifer, n.r,; one of war had been decided upon by the
Jersey grade yearling; reg. Holstein I General HtafT In January. 1914. A with
gw*
' <irawa! to a depth of twenty-fire kilodue InMervh; imermmy, due
wa,
ceneklered. .Id M.
«■ yebnyryj B»«» Ç»w. «ne Bey Mere. |
who ,h,„ rrad a
m
about II hand»; two Brown Mares, i
r. _ai. -s,,#»,dated July 30.
Duly instructed. I will sell by about 11 hand.; 1» I'lymoutlcUtock j
and Hen*, pore brol Ylltk j
*" ("H"»*at Mrs. C. A. McGregor’s, 2579 Pullet,
Boar, three York Sown, due abou\|
For diplomatic nuoni It I» India
Apsti 1; grade Sow. due before sale; pensable that no incident occur nt the
80 Pigs, 4 months;
two Lurtibèr( frontier. No unit and no patrol shall
Wagons. 4-Inch Tyree, one with box. ^advjHP e east of the line fixed."
Empire Street, who is disposing other
then read
a message
with rack; two Verity Ploughs, X-M. Vivian!
of her Dairy Business,
Disc Harrows, throe section Tooth from Adolphe Messimy. the Minister of
Harrow, Deering Mower, Massey-Har- War at that time, aa follows:
rls Rake, Cultivator. Root Pulper.
“In order to assure British collabor
Magnet Cream Separator, Cream Cana, ation it la indispensable that French
Steelyards. Platform Scales, troops do not crosa the general line
in the pink of condition, including Churrfs,
double set Heavy Harness, set Light decided upon unless a regular attack
Jersey, fresh few weeks, milking Double Harness, Potatoes and other is made upon them."
not Itemised.
To Frontier.
nearly five gallons; Brindle Dur articles
In this sale there are some excep
On August 2 General Joffre, learning
ham, six year», milking abaut tionally fine - Cows that would do that
seventeen violations of the Fretteh
credit
to
any
herd.
three gallona, due April 29 ; Fresh
frontier had been
committed,
tele
to Premier Vivianl as follows:
Jersey, milking about four gal- Note the Place, Cloee to Goldstream graphed
"The Interdiction against crossing
Hotel,
and
Time
of
Sale,
lens ; Heifer, bred October 5,
the line Indicated Is lifted, but for na
tional reasons of diplomatic and moral
I p. m. Sharp.
milking two and one-half gallona;
order It Is Indispensable to. leave to the
Guernsey, bred September 30;
Terms cash. Further particu German#» the entire responsibility for
hostilities. Consequently our troops will
Jersey, bred June 3; one Beef lars, apply Auctioneer,
merely hold the enemy back and throw
Cow.
hint upon the frontier without pursuing
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
him beyond"
'»
Note address, 2678 Empire, one

\m>.

t

Notice to Owners
Wedntsiay Next, Feb. 5
of Dogs
All the Farm Stock
and Implements

Shirt Notice Sale
c--------

Monday Next, Feb. 3,2 p.m.
PUBLIC AUCTION

S ven Fine Choice Dairy Cows

block east of Cook, juet below Phone 2484, City Market Auction*
Hillside' Avenue. Terms easli.
Further particulars, apply to tbe
ANSWERS TO SMALL ADS
Auntiomeer,
Replies on hand February i: 1169, 1246'.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
646 Fisgard Street

18S», 4269. 1298. 191*. 112$. t**4. ISTt, 1466,
1511 168. 1517, 1591, 1614, 1638. I6t2. 1683.
5827, 594», 5914.

M. Vivianl. 'srmtd terme .silence, con-

"Then war was declared, The Presi
dent of the Republic received a letter
tram King George, which was pub-

H*fted in thé French

at thatkttnff.

btlj. the King rever published It.

H.

ee • ■
.1... I m • 1,
1 IlinléntlAn ehlnl.
Franco wijllngl Imposed upon herself

■■mmm

CM'S SURPLUS
WILL BE ABSORBED
Food Supplies Will Go to Allied,
- ' Neutral and Enemy Countries
Paris. Feb. 1.—Special dispatch from
J. W, Dafoe. Canadian Press Corre
spondent.)—A form of International
control in which Canada is especially
interested la that exercised by the
Inter-Allied Supply and Relief Com
mittee, which has Its headquarters here
under the general direction of Herbert
C. Hoover. The British representatives
upon the Supreme Council, which ex
ercises general control, are U>rd Read
ing and Sir John Beale. The latter is
actively engaged in the executive work
of relief. The wofk being done is a con
tinuation of the Inter-Allied food or
ganization which during the war fed
the Allied nations and rationed neutrals,
purchasing supplies wherever they
could be obtained through the agency
of the wheat executive with headquart
ers In London.
As Canada, during the war, sold all
her surplus food supplies through these
channels, all
developments of the.
policy of the new executive vitally
concern (Canadian producer*.
Forecast.
Definite official statements as to the
Intentions of this international organi
zation are expected shortly, and mean
while there are indications of the gen
eral trend of ita policy. The assumption
would appear to be justified that Con
ditions a» they have been will be con
tinued until the end of August, the
close of the current crop year» with
two probable modification* one will be
a partial release of the control now
exercised over neutral countries. Sub
ject to stipulations that their Imports
of food must not exceed domestic re
quirements, neutral countries will be
free to buy wheat where It can be ob
tained and carry it to their own ports
by any shipping that Is available. ____
The other modification will be the
supplying of a-eertain amount of food
to eDemy countries. Aa a matter of In-.
TemairofQfr policy, to» prevent " the
spread of anarchy, the blockade will
thave to be raised to this extent. Ger
many will be allowed to Import food
In exchange for a considerable amount
of the gold available for this purpose,
together with exports of potash to an
amount to be fixed.
Private German
credits In Germany and In other parts
of the world also may be available for
these food purchases.

GRAIN TRADE
STOCK MARKET
NARROWED DOWN
STAGNANT TO DAY

Chicago. Feb. 1.—The market ruled
nervous and unsettled and was under
pressure for the greater part of the
session, but held better toward the
close. The cash situation was weal^
and this accounted for the unsteady
condition ‘>f the future».
Trail-*
largely consisted of evening up for thp
week-end.
4
Cora—
Open High Low Last
Feb................... .. 126 126
«4% 125%
March ........ 122% 123% 1214 122%
(By Burdick Bros. St Brett. Ltd )
May ................... 118% 118% 1164 1174
New York. Feb. 1.—A* a general rule July .........imy-114% 112% 113%
the market preserved a steady under
Oats—
56% 56%
GT%
tone to -day. There was no Important Feb...........77; 7. 55%
selling, and where' weakness cropped May ................... 56%
57% 56
56%
564 564
56%
out at all it was the work of profes March ............... 56%
sional* who were afraid to extend their
ventures Iwyond a very few Individual TO-DAY’STRADING
stocks which were supposedly some
what vulnerable. In fact the action of
ON WINNIPEG MARKET
the market In .face of the endeavor to
start lt_dpwnward again is significant.
Winnipeg, Feb.' 1.—Oats closed un
High T.nw Last changed for May. Barley closed 4 cent
Allis-Chalmers
.. 30%
30%
30% lower for May and July % cent lower.
Am. Beat 8\ig»r .
68% Flax closed 14 cent higher for May.
68%
.. «»%
Am. Sugar Rfg. ..
..11?
112
112
Oats—
Open. High Low. Cloee.
Ain. Can Co., com.
.. 46
46
46
Am. Car Fdy ...
May ................... 64%
65% 64%
65
.. 8*4
87%
84
Barley—
Am. Cotton Oil .......
43
.. 4.1
42
4.1
May ................... 82% 82%
82
82%
Aqi. Locomotive ......
.. 59
59
59
83%
Am Smelt. A Ref...........71%
71%
71
714 July ..............................................................
Am. T. A Tel
99 V* 100
. 1IM)
Am. Wool, com.
45% May .............w. 8014 3044 $01% $03
.. 45%
45%
Cash prices: Oats—2 C. W., 86; 3 C. W .
Am. Steel Fdy. .
78%
78%
.. 78%
Anaconda Mining
. 59%
59% 58%; extra 1 feed. 60%: 1 feed. 57%. 3
59
feed, 53%.
Agr. Chemical ...
Barley-3 C. W.. 77%; 4 C. W., 72%y
Atchison ...............
91 " "
91
.. 91
rejected. 64%; feed, 64%
Atlantic omr
9/
.. 97
91
Baldwin Loco.
Flax—1 N. W. C., 295; 2 C. W.. 291; 3 C.
66
66%
. 66%
W., 273.
Baltimore A Ohio ..
46
45
.. «5
45
^Bethlehem Steel . . .. 59
% % %
68%
68%
NEW YORK COTTON. ,
Brooklyn Transit . .. 20
19%
1 9%
Canadian Pacific
.157% 157% 157%
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
Central Leather .. .. 584
51%
58*
Open High Low Last
Crucible Steel ....
53%
.. 53%
63% July ....................... 20.87 20.87 20.47 20 65
Chesapeake* A Ohio .. 65
54%
54% Oct. ....................... 19 48 19 48 19.00 19.00
Chic., Mil. A St. P. .. 37
36%
56% Dec. ....................... 19.20 19 20 19.00 19.00
Chic , R. I. A Pac. .. 23
23
23
March ................
22.70 22.96 23.65 22,78
93% May ....................... 21.65 21.61 21.3/ 2. 51
V
93%
Chino Copper ......... .7 31%
32
Cal. Petroleum ... .. 2: %
23%
214
Chile Copper ........... . . 1*
17%
17%
Corn Products .... .. 47%
47%
474
Dtsftners Sec. "."777; .. 544
54%
6i«i
Erie .............. .16
16
16
Gen. Electric ......... ..Î484 146% 146%
Goodrich (B. F,> ,,
Ot. Nor. Ore ______ .... 38
37%
IV %
Ot. Northern, pref. , .. 91%
91%
91%
Hide A l,ea . pref. . .. 87
85%
87
Bought and Sold
Inspiration Cop. .. .. 44%
44%
41%
Inti Nickel ............. .. 25
24%
24%
Inti Mer Marine . .. 21%
21%
21%
Do .pref ...........
.. 97%
96%
97%
Illinois Central ... .. 97%
97%
974
Kenneeott. Copper
. 33
32%
324
BBOKBB
Lehigh Valley .... .. 55%
64^ 55%
Ijack. Steel* ........... .. 64
«4
102 Pemberton Block
Louisville A X................... 1134
Maxwell Motor* ........... 30%
Midvale Steel ............
41%
Mcx. Petroleum ..............166%
Miami Copper ................. 22%
Missouri Pacific............. 23%
National l^od ..................67%
N Y . N. H. A Hart. ., 28
New York Central .... 73%
Norfolk, A Western ... .105%
Northern Pacific ..............90%
N. Y., Ont. A Western 19.
N. Y. Air Brake ........... 94
Bought and eold at eorroat
Pennsylvania R. R. ,.e, 44%
Prcafced Steel Car..........624
market fries.

Trading Was Light but Under. . tone. Steady, iu AIL.. ....
Lines

A. B. GREEN,
..— Manager.

Open I Ni y ahd Night.

1»!2„Quadia Street.

Phone 2484

BURDICK BROS. 4 BRETT, Limited

RICHARD HALL & SONS

Equipment

784 Broughton Street

LEAD PIPE
SOLDER

The Bargain Counter
UNION PACIFIC, SOUTHERN PACIFIC, BALTIMORE A
OHIO, CHESAPEAKE A OHIO, CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND
A PACIFIC 6 PER CENT. PREFERRED.

ALLIES AMOUNTS THEY
ADVANCED BELGIUM
Parla. Fab. WJL total of 1Û.Û00.000,000 francs has been advanced to Bel
gium. by Great Britain. France and}
the United States. This amount to be
deducted from first Instalment of the
war indemnity to be paid by Ger
many. according to a Havas dispatch
from Brussels.
The dispatch
adds
that the amount will be raised either
by an Inter-Allied bond issue or by a
German loan having jirlority over all
other loans.
NEW YORK BONO MARKET.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Bid Asked
A , T A 8 F. Oen. ..... .........81*
844
B. » O. 1st Gold ...
.... 764
77%
Bethlehem Steel. 1st
. 864
88
Central Pacific 1st Ref.
ft.............. 78*4
C.. B A Q. Joint . . .................93V4
95%
C.. M. A St. P. Gen
834
C. A N W. Gen. ..
........ 81
85%
L. A N. Unlf................
.........84%
85%
N. Y Rys. AdJ.......... .
ë-.... 12%
14
N P. Prior Lien ...
........ *3%
84%
Reading Co. Gen. ..
......... 85 4
884
V. P. 1st Railroad
.... 86
87
U. 8. Steel Sinking Fund ....100
100%
U. P. 1st Lien ..................... 80
82%
8. P Co. Conv. 6 .. ............ 1014 102
Do.. 4 ............................................93%
84
Penn Ry Ço. Cons. ..... ........ 95
96%
.........88L*
89%
Oregon Short Line ........ ........ 864
87
C A O. Conv......................... ......... 854
$6
Anglo-Fr. 6 ....
.... 17% 97 13-16
ü. K. 5%, 1919
........ 100% 10<1%
IT. K. 6At. 1921
........ 98%
98%
Am. For. 9ec. 6 .....
.........99%
99%
Fr. Govt. 6 .........
.....155
160
Paris 6 ... .................
. 99*,,
............ ---Fr. Cities 6 .................
...........1014 10114
Rus». Govt. 6%. 1921
Do.. 1924 .................
Don. Can. 5, 1919 ..
Dom. Can. 5. 1921 ..
Dum. Can. 5. 1911 ..
an. 5. 1926 ..
Argentine-Govt. 6 .
Chinese Rep. 6 ........
Dom. Can. 6. 1917 ..
Republic 5',, ...
........ 1044 104%

.... g2

: rr

War Loans
F. W. Stevenson

1CTOR

BO ND S1

Ry Steel Spring ■.*.7.7. 714
Ray Cone. Mining .... 20%
Republic Steel ............... 72%
Southern Pacific ...........98
Southern Ry.. com. ... 264
Studebaker Corpn. ... 61%
The Texas Company ..190%
Union Pacific .............. 127

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.
w

v»w 11

nm ee

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Uv.,-,

ASSURANCE CO.
HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO, CANADA

All Supplies Needed. • ^-----*•.
It is believed that the demand from
all these sources will absorb all sup
plies now offering. There does not apl>ear to be ground for any apprehension
that < anada will not be able to dispose
of this year's surplus u‘t fixed prices.
As to what will happen with respect to
next year's crop, only inferences can be
drawn, but there 1» much to Indicate
that there will be a return virtually to
the pre-war conditions of trade.

THE business for 1918 was the largest in the Company's history.
*
position of the Company is stronger than ever.
S

pVIDENCE of this is found in the following outstanding figures which are substantially in,excess of those for any previous year,
year.

$13,552,161.00
Policies Issued and Revived
70,950,316.00
Total Assurance in Force
3,467,440.76 *
Cash Income
Assets
18,185,610.75
Net Surplus
2,751,999.60
Profits Paid Policyholders
285,339.48
Total Payments to Policyholders 1,780,385.04

Open Markets.
While the Committee of Supply and
Relief will continue to operate m U»
interests of the European countries
which require international assistance,
the probaiillltle* are that It will go Into
the markets of the workl to buy Its
supplies as an ordinary purchaser tit
whatever prices are current.
This
woubi Involve the revival of all free
agencies of grain handling from pro
ducer to the wheal markets ui Buropik
Including relaxation of the control of
shipping.
.
A factor bpeçating against this Is
the fixed price arranged by the United.
States, but the private view of prçmineitt economists attached to the Amer
ican mission Is that if the world's price
of wheat is less than the United States
domestic price, the surplus will have
to be sold at lower levels and the losa
absorbed by the national Treasury * |«\
may be said that there are strong probatmmeS that thé refnàlhdéT ’ of the
I 'en.iillun HUPttllle tifUl Kn nlianrheJ e I
present prices, and that for next ywur

To-day the financial

THE amount of death losses in* curred »ae over $300,000 in
i of the previous year, due to the
influenza epidemic and war claims.

THE sum of $2.043.035.26 has been
1 paid to Policyholders as divi
dends or surplus during the past ten y
years.
_

Ask for a copy of Aa Annual Report

w. Kiaa ceoacE.
D. MeCRAE. LlvCoL,

“Solid as the Continent

d. W. Hfc-MKeN; Vancouver island-MeoagWi 6S5-S.Î ,Ha}-waed‘ Block.' Victoria.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES; SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1,1919
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
Seattle. Jan. Si.—Arrived; Steamers
AMs* Ketchikan ; Wap a ma, Richmond,
towing Barge 66, San Francisco. De
parted: Steamers President, San Di
ego; Shlmpo Maru, Yokohama; At
las, towing Barge 95, San Francisco.
San Francisco, Jan. 31. — Arrived:
Steamer Burnside, Cooa Bay. Sailed:
Steamers Santa Rita. Tacoma; Yel
lowstone, Cooa Bay ; Raymond, Aber
deen ; W. H. Herrin, Portland ; West
Carn Ifax. New York.
Tacoma. Jan. 11.—Arrived: Schooner
Alice Cook, Honolulu; Steamer A d'
in irai Farragut, San Francisco; Steam
er Amur, Prince Rupert ;
Steamer
Mexico
Maru,
Yokohama ;
Steam
Schooner Yoeemlte, Ran Francisco.
Departed :
Steamer Fuahimi Maru,
Yokohama; .Steamer Admiral Schley.
San Francisco; Steam Schooner Rain
ier, San Francisco ; Steam SchoonerDavenport, Everett.

17

Ocean
WILL HEAR VERY SUPPORT OF VICTORIA EMPRESS OF RUSSIA Atlantic
Sailings
LABOR NOW SOUGHT SHORTLY 1 RESUME
LOUD OBJECTION
Back to Normal
TO AN INCREASE Asks
Seattle Metal Trades Council 0. P. 0. S. Liner is Reported to
for Sympathetic
Have Reached Hongkong
Action
From Liverpool
.

on. William Sloan Will Op

pose Application of Do
minion Express

The old order of things Je gradually
being restored on the Atlantic. The
following trans-Atlantic sailings are
liste» by C. F. Earle, Cffr.P. PassengW
Agent: 1
Feb. 16—Corsican ... .St. John-Liverpool
Feb. 19— Baltic ... v.New York-Liverpool
Feb. 15—Tunisian
.St. John-Liverpool
Fsb. 17—Carmania . New York-Liverpool
Feb. 17—Scandinavian.8t. John-Liverpool
Feb. 13—Pan non la ... .New York-London
Feb. 22—Royal George.N. York-Liverpool
Feb. 22—Metagama ..St. John-Liverpool
Feb. 22—OLYMPIC .... Halifax-Liverpool
Mar 1—AQU1TAN1A.N. York-Liverpool
Mar. 1—Lapland ...New York-Liverpool
Mar. 1—Scotian ........ St. John-Liverpool
Mar. t—Mel ita............ St. John-Liverpool
Mar. 10—Caron la . ...New York-Liverpool
Mar. 15—Adriatic ...New York-Liverpool
Mar. 15—Megan tic .... Portland-Liverpool
Mar. 16—Canada ........ Portland-Liverpool
Mar. 13—Saxonia ...New York-Liverpool
Mar. IS—Pannonla ....New York-London
Mar. 19—Grampian ...St. John-Ltverpool
Mar. 19—Northland... Portland-Liverpool
Mar. 23—Mlrmedoea ...St. John-Liverpool
Mar. 89—Baltic.........New York-Liverpool;
Mar. 24—Carmaftto .. New York-Liverpool
Mar. 26—OLYMPIC ... .Hallfax-Llvcri>ool
Mar. 29-AQU1TAN1A.N. York-Liverpool
While some modifications have been
id connection with passport
[*$vlaUons, pgSAportg. ans
before intending passenget
permitted to embark at Atlantic poet.

In am effort to induce the industrial
workers of Victoria to declare a gen
eral strike in sympathy with the strik
ing .shipyard workers Just across the
border, the Seattle Metal Trades Coun
cil, through its secretary Bert Swain,
forwarded a telegram to James
Dak era. President of the Victoria
Metal Trades Council, as follows:
“Seattle Metal Trades Council urges
mr Council immediately to call
special meeting for purpose of voting
to Join a general strike of shipbuilding
industries
throughout wdbe
United
States. Employers offerdf l<H cents
for mechanics, no increase for helpers.
Action of Council Is to stand for living
wage for all other classes of helpers.
Statement of Emergency Fleet Corpor
ation officials convinces us (hat they
are determined to break Union Labor
In the shipbuilding industry. Seattle
standing for original demands aa pre
sented in Philadelphia. Wire imraedl-

OCEAN
TICKETS

According to word brought by the
liner K&shima Maru the Canadian Pa
VIA
cific Ocean Services liner Empress of
Russia was scheduled to arrive at
Hongkong on January SO from Liver
pool.
When the Railway Commissioners
Alter she has been dry docked and
About 75 acres cultivated.
sit in British poluihbi* this month the
given a thorough overhauling the Em
Hon William' Sloan, Provincial Com
16-roomed dwelling, cow stable,
press of Russia is expected to be dis
hay barn, and various outbuild
patched from the China station on Feb
missioner of Fisheries, will enter an
ruary
20. Leaving
Hongkong
aa
ings..
energetic protest on behalf of the Pro
scheduled and maintaining her average
vincial Government to the proposed
Close to Station. 12 miles from
speed the Russia will reach this port
And all other lines at the
ARABIA
HAS
BIG
CARGO
City.
about March 12.
application of the Dominion Express
The Russia made the trip out from
The O.8.K. liner Arabia Maru. whiejj Cjompany for an increase on its com
the Mersey to the Far East by way of
is due to arrive here about February modity rates on fish from British Col
the Mediterranean and Sues Capal, fol
C, has 276 steerage passenger» and 760 umbia to pointe eastward
The Van
lowing the same route she covered on
tons of general Oriental cargo for Vic couver Board of Trade hits drawn the
her maiden voyage to this coast.
toria.
She also carries Aft y-three attention of the Minister to the sub
Capt. Samuel Robinson. R.N.R., Is
still in command of the big liner.
steerage passengers for Seattle. The ject and suggested that he. as Provin
The sister liner Empress of Asia.
Arabia Maru sailed from Yokohama cial Commissioner, add his
official
Ask for our latest sailing list
Cftpt, Welk-sley. Davison, R-NJU-Which
January 24.
___—_
___ __
voice to the chorus of objection that
reached here a wetit ago with Western
will very naturally go up.
Canadian troops, to now being outfitted
Vancouver Beard Objects
—.—-- .Apply to
—-v
at Vancouver preparatpry to her res
PREPAID TICKETS
As the Vancouver Board points out,
toration to thç trana-Pacific service.
and ah perfectly well understood by
If the present Schedule Is adhered to
PASSPORTS SECURED
Mr SI«>an, the grunting of an inc rva*v
the Empress of Russia will be the first
•tr* •------ 1—•——■———■■ to resume on the trans-Pacific route, as
on the express charges of fish ship
WlMk Bldg.
M mt St.
The telegram was placed before the the Empress of Asia Is not scheduled
ments from this lYovtnce would sim
trades’
delegates at the regular meetT to leave here for the Orient until Feb
ply mean a serious interference with
ANCHOR
market for flat fish in the Bast, ing of the Victoria Metal Trades Coun ruary 27.
cil
last
night, and after discussion it
ANCHOR-DONALDSON
which has been built up by very
was
decided
that
a
strike
referendum
strenueme efforts, both educational and
STRIKE MAY DELAY
APPROXIMATE SAILINGS.
commercial, during the last two years. be taken, and upon the outcome of
NEW YQRK-LIVERPOOL.
In his reply to the Vancouver Board, this will depend future act fan.
DISCHARGE OF NIPPON
It is proposed to call a general strike
Mr.
Sloan
agrees
that
if
the
industry
Princess
Saxonla ... Feb. 19
Are mostly caused by overwork.
Juliana ..Fsb. 6
Royal George
SHIPS
AT
SEATTLE
is tampered with by an encroachment throughout the United States, and if
And the hardest and most dread
Carmania . .Feb. 17
............... Feb. 22
of this character, a serious blow will possible Influença sympathetic action
Caron ia
......................................... Mar. 9
ed of all household duties is the
have boen struck not onlÿ in respect by the Canadian Industrial organiza
Seattle. Feb. L — With three Ori
weekly family wash.
Don't do
R. F. RITHET A CO- LTDNEW YORK-LONDON.
of Activities in shore but also in deep tions. to enforce the demands of the
entai freighters, all fully laden with I-annonl. ..Fib. II Ptlmerroo
it! Let our yaachimry do it for
sea trawling. And in vleW of the fact American shlpworkers.
miscellaneous cargo for this port, due
you.
Poona ...Mar. 1
that during the last twelve months in
HIT Wharf Street
here in the next week or ten days, the Irion
Mar.
6 Neleun .... Mar. 8
particular the Provincial Department
22 Pannonie .. Mar. 13
Our prices are only $1.00 for
Trans-Oceanic Company, agents for Byron.........Mar.
9.9. President er Osvsrnsr leaves
has spared no effort in the building
Victoria every Friday at I g m.
the Ocean Transport Company, Ltd.,
25 pounds;
4c for each addi
B. C. SOLDIER SETTLEMENT.
ST.
JOHN,
N.
E.-GLASGOW.
up of an Eastern market, the Railway
fer Sea Francisas sad South
of Japan, is facing a serious predica
tional pound.
Cassandra «................. :.................... Feb. Ï4
Commissioners may be assured of
ern California.
ment In the face of the possible strike
strong objection to the granting of any
PORTLAND (ME.)-LONDON.
in Seattle, which Is expected to in
Special return fare# new In effect
increase^] rates.
Jaron
..................... ..
Feb. 6
elude the waterfront trades.
Far additional
ealMnpa from
The Commissioner says that unless
One of the steamships, the Taiyu
DRAFTS
AND
MONEY
ORDERS.
Seattle
and
ether
particular*
the rates are allowed to stand as they
Maru, with a cargo of approximately
Phone No. 4 or eaU on Aponte.
Britain. Ireland, Italy. Scandinavia.
are the valuable work energetically
7.000 tons of Oriental goods, includ
For all information apply to our Agents,
Notice is hereby given that provision
SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT
carried on by the Department, not only
ing beans, peas, matting,
vegetable or to Company's Office,
bfier hew made ter houreir to he' traltt for
Out of commercial necessity, but atob
otts and other commodities, arrived to OSS Hasting» Street Vgsst, Vancouver
purchase by htfhorably discharged sattom
Pbsw Say. 319».
from patriotic motives during a per
or soldiers, or widows, a.s defined by the
port yesterday.
iod when the whole country called out
"Soldiers’ land Act. 1918," on residential
The Taiyu Maru reports an unusu
lots in SOUTH VANCOUVER. No charge
for food substitutes, will have merely
ally stormy trip. When two days off
DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS.
is made for the land, hut residence must
Cape Flattery the big freighter en
SEALED TENDERS will be received up satisfied a temporary demand with
he bona fide. Houses In accordance with
countered a storm of great violence
to noon. February 6. for the purchase of littlç commercial advantage. On the
the Regulations will be built.
m
one * h. p. Stationary Engine, Fairbanks other lyirid there is just beginning to
which tested the seamanship of her
Preliminary application on the form Morse Type ‘T,’* throttling governor,
officers. For more than twelve hours
provided together with registration fee of operates on either gasoline or distillate show some fruits of the Department s
the steamer was at the mercy of the
816.00 must be filed previous to noon of 350 R.F.M.. weight 1,490 lbs. Can be seen educational campaign directed to tielcle
Capt. Roger William Straus arrived gale. Great seas swept her decks,
the palate of the easterner for British
February 10, 1919, at the office of the at Fairbanks Morse salesrooms, Vane
THE
on the liner Kashima Maru en route to washing overboard the larger portion
Government Agent, Vancouver
Columbia flat fish.
New York after being stationed for of her deckload of crude rubber and
The allotment of the homeeites will be
S.S. “SOL DU»”
The highest or any tender not neces
Weuld Hit Soldier.
several months at Bingovtcshchensk, carrying away one of her lifeboats
Made ou February 29. 1919. at the office sarily accepted.
It has also been suggested, and plans Siberia, where a large force of Japan
Leaves C. F. ». Wharf daily a*.
ef the Government Agent at Vancouver,
A. V. PROCTOR.
from the davits.
t ia.se a. m- for Port
b> drawing in a manner to be determined
have assumed a tangible shape, that
_ .
Chief Engineer
troops have been stationed under
WUby the Minister of Lands. Forms for ap
Chief Engineer's Office, Victoria. B. C returned soldiers would find a lu era
the command of General Yamada.
LEAVES FOR OTTAWA.
plication may be‘obtained at the Govern
live calling in the trawling industry. A Capt. Straus was the only 'Americàn^
ment Agent's Office. Vancouver, on and.
i 1.16 g. I
number
of
proposals
have
been
ad
officer
at
Blaguvteshchensk
during
th&
after January 20, 1919.
Capt. G. E. L. Robertson, agent of
CORPORATION OF DISTRICT OF
vanced. having as their chief aim the time he was stationed At the «Iberian Marine for British Columbia, left for
Application for building and selection of
SAANICH
training of former soldiers to trawl, point. He «aa assistant to the Chair
Victoria 8.3® a. m.
plan must be made by successful appli
Ottawa to-day on departmental bustlater
on
facilitating
them
to
take
an
cants previous to noon of February 20,
man of the board of director» of the
POUND SALE
1919
interest in some capitalized concern American Smelting 4k Refining Co.,
If necessary, priority will be given to
I will sell by public auction at the with subsequent acquisition of larger which post he will resume on bis re
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.
the applications of widows and disabled Municipal Bound at Glanford _____
Avenue,
___, holdings when they should become turn to the Far East.
retun.ed soldiers according to degree of Saanich, on S»1urda*Tsf
Satur*---------— 1.
* »t* li Proficient
tbru,lfy
With the granting of the
Son of Diplomat.
disability, or dependents of soldiers who a m., one Bay -*?or*e’
Hoi __ __________________
J1**1*.* hl»h' Hxpress Company s application a blow
have died In or on account of their eer- with white strip on face, with haker on.
CapL Straus Is the son of Hon.
vioe, according to degree of dependency. also one Bay Horse. IS1» hands high, un ^wuld be struck at the scheme at the
Oscar Solomon Straus, one of the most
A first deposit of $40 will be required shod, unless redeemed before that date
public spirited men in the United
within three months from date of allot and all charges paid.
Fruit and Vegetables Too.
States. The existing agreement
ment and $12.17 per month from date set
JAMES DRYDEN
Not only has the attention of Mr Immigration
for occupancy thereafter for 80 years for
between
the
United
a $1,500 house, or proportionately larger
Sloan been called to the
Express States and Japan was consummated
tar smaller payments fur houses of greater
Company « application, both Premier by Oecar Straus at Honolulu with Vis
of less value.
Oliver and Mr. Barrow hare received count lahll at the time Mr. Straus was
kppll'
Following are the "HOMESITES" of
LAND REGIS'TRY ACT.
wires asking their support to an ob
member of the Roosevelt cabinet.
fered
jection in respect of the proposed in
Had Mr. Straus wished he could have
Netted Under Section 96.
D.L.IM.
______
—_J
«r^ase as it effects fruit and veget* been more closely associated. with
Homesite No. 1, consisting of lots 33 and
TAKE NOTICE that an application ___ ables. The protest from the Govern
Japan for he was offered the post of
been made to register Hubert Lethaby aa
34 Block 2.
For psrticnlan of i)l sail
Homesite No. 2, consisting of lots 85 and the owner in F'ee-simple, under a Tax ment will, therefore, be a very solid Ambassador to Japan under a later
We cater to the best of
one and doubtless an opportunity will administration, but declined It aa he
Sale Deed frtdn the Collector of the Cor
IS, Block 2.
ings apply to Office No. 1,
Homesite No. 1, consisting of tola 19 and porution of the District of Oak Hay to be tàkcn in presenting the Govern was also offered the ambassadorship
trade.
Prices
reasonable.
20. Block 1.
Hubert Lethaby. bearing date the 24th ment’s case a*- a whole to point out to to Italy and declined 1L On three dif
Belmont Bldg. Phone 1925
Homesite No. 1, consisting of tots 17 and day of December. 1918, in pursuance of
the Commissioners the yffect their ferent occasions
In
spite,
of
the
heavy
demands
which
Mr.
Straus was
Tax Sale held by said Collector on or acquiescence In the Express
IS, Block 4
Com
Homesite No. 5. consisting of lots 19 and about the 10th day of October, 1917, of all pany’s request would have upon the American Ambassador at Constantin' the increased mortality due to the In
0E0. McGBBGOB, Agent
fluenza
epidemic
and
the
war
made
and singular that certain parcel or tract
20l Block 4.
op le, on the first occasion having been
upon the North American Life during
" Homesite No. S, consisting of tots 29 and of land and premises situate, lying and cost of living.
nominated by President Cleveland,
being in the District of Victoria, in the
24. Block» 4.
the
year
1918
they
are
able
to
present
Democrat; on the second by I‘resident
Homesite No. 7. consisting of tot» 36 and Province of British Columbia, mare par
In their thirty-eighth annual
report
McKinley, a Republican, and on
ticularly known and described as Lot 7,
26. Block 4
third occasion by President Roosevelt, figures Which give added solidity to
Homesite No. I, consisting of tots 27 and Block 7, of Sections 2 and 61, Map 879-A
Present yourself with s
LAND REGISTRY ACT
the
company’s
financial
position.
It
You and those claiming through or un
28. Block 4.
I‘regressive. From 1906 to 1909 he
worth-while
Homesite No. 9, consisting of lots 29 and der you, and all persona claiming any
was Secretary to the Department of was Just In this regard that L. Gold
Notice Under Section 99
man. president and managing director,
Interest in the said land by virtue of any
$0. Block 4.
Commerce In the Roosevelt Cabinet.
Homesite No. 10, consisting of tots 81 unregistered instrument, and all persons
the recent annual meeting of direc
No. 40IB
No. of Application. Î1410F
Previously he had been appointed an at
claiming any interest In the said land by
and 32. Block 4.
tors and policyholders, cited the fact
TO CHARLES BONIFACE
American representative on the Per
Homesite No. 11, consisting of tots 31 descent whose title is not registered un
that the amount of death losses in
Lien Holder
der the provisions of the "Land Registry
manent Arbitration Court at The curred t® 1919 was over $309,900 In
and 34. Block 4.
Homesite No. 12, constating of tots 16 Act" OLH.B.C. 1»U>, are required I» con
Hague. In the United Stater Mr. excess of the previous year, due to the
TAKE NOTICE that an application has
test the claim of the tax purchaser within
and 36. Block 4.
Straus filled Innumerable publie offl eattse# mentioned above. A few of the
ton
made
to
resistor
FREDERICK
Homesite No. 13, consisting of tots 1 and thirty days'of the service of this notice
~. A Suit of Clothes with
ees.
He waa chairman of the New outstanding figures gleaned from the
BERNARD PEMBERTON as the owner
upon you, and in default of a caveat or
2, Block 5.
York Board of Trade and Transporta annual statement subs ".antiate their
Homesite No. 14, consisting of tots 6 and certificate of lis pendens being filed before
in fee simple, under a Tax Sale Deed
INDIVIDUALITY
the registration, as owner, of the person
tion, of the National Primary League, well-earned motto--"Solid as the con6. Block 5
from the Collector of the Corporation of
Homesite No. 15, consisting of tote 7 and entitled under such tax sale you and
and of the American Social Service tir- nt."
PEKSONAUTY
the District of Saanich to Frederick Ber
each of you will be for ever estopped and
S. Block &.•
Association, and a founder and viceThe assets wer^e Increased during
Homesite No. 16, consisting of tots 9 and debarred from setting up any claim t
nard Pemberton bearing date the 10th
DISTINCTIVENESS
president of the National Civic Feder the year by nearly $1,000,000 and now
or in respect of the said UumI, and 1 shall
10. Block 5.
-f,
day of November, 1918, in pursuance of
ation
and
theInternational
Law
Asso
Hon eslte No. IT, consisting of lots 11 register the said Hubert Lethaby as own
stand at $18,185,610.75, while the net
STYLE AND FIT
a Tax Sale held by said Collector on or
ciation.
er of the said land so sold for taxes.
and 12, Block 5.
surplus held oh the policyholders’ ac
about the 18th day of July, 191Y, of all
Homesite No. IS, consisting of lots 19
Dated at the Land Registry office, at
count amounts to the splendid lum of
A select range of this sea
and singular that certain parcel or tract
and 20. Block 6.
—•
the City of Victoria. Province ef British
$2,751,999.60, the largest yet reached
of land and premises situate, lying and
In connection With the Southern
Homesite No. -It, consisting of lota 21 Columbia, this l$th day of January, A D.
son's
woolens
to
choose
from
ir
the
company’s
record.
All
features
being in the District of Victoria, in the
Okanagan
lands
recently
acquired
bv
and 22. BI«m k 5.
_____
^ t
1919.
rowtinn»
ta
ptoa
hevond
Sinattow
tha
Wo.-44r"VBeiktiiW"ef-kta-4e
ihs Provincial Government, ths Has. T.
-----------------F J. BTAOPOOLHr-------ucuiariy known and described as;—
sound financial position of the c
and 24. Block 6
Registrar-General of Titles.
1). Pattullo, Minister of Lands, com
Bart 2.18 acres1 of Section 56, aa de
__ Homesite No. 21, consisting of lots
To James A Wake, Registered Holder of munteated with Professor Black. Chair
pany,
scribed in Certificate of Indefeasible Title
and 36. Block o.
The progressiveness of the North
man of the Dominion Soldiers’ Settle
Nv. 186701Homesite No. 22, consisting of tots 27
I -direct service of this notice to
•SS Yates M.
A merican Life ia Indicated by
the
mem
Board,
appraising
that
body
of
You and those claiming through or
and 28. Block 5.
made by publication thereof in four lelarge volume of business for the year.
under you, and all persona claiming any
the purchase by this province. At the
Taller to Men and Woassa
Homesite No. 23, consisting of lots 29 eue», one in each consecutive week of
Intercut
In the said ilandl by virtue
■MÉeÉÉMti*"*
r*—— - of any
Policies issued and revived amount to
time; and by reason of the fact
and 30. Block 6
.... newspaper circulating in Victoria.
unregistered instrument, and oil persons
that Provincial and Dominion Legts
$13,562,161, an increase of more than
Homesite No. 24, consisting of tots 31
F. J. STAC POGUE
s»pktmiito any Interest In the said land by
|g| BE .riquB', .
______ .
• Registrar •General ul Titles.
lion is now intended, to prevent need
$1.490,000 over thé previous year, and
descent whose title to not registered un
Homesite No. 25, consisting of tote $3
January 23. 1913.
less and expensive overlapping of ef
bringing the total assurance in force
der the provisions of the "Land Registry
and 14, Block 6.
fort, the Minister placed two proposals
up to $70 950,316.
Act" (Kti.B.C. 1911), are required te
WIRELESS REPORT
The land referred to consists of tweetyDuring the year over $1,7*6,090 was
before
the
Fédéral
Board
relative
to
contest the claim of the tax purchaser
flve parcels, each 66 ft. x 120 ft., approxi
OSWALD
MEREDITH
JONES,
development
work,
general
control,
and
within thirty days of the service of this
paid
to
policyholders.
Including
$295,mately. situated close to Alex. Mackenzkultimate disposition of the new4y-ac
notice upon you. and in default of a
DECEASED.
339.46 In dividends alone, while only
Sthooi and the Municipal Hall. Taxes
caveat or certificate of lia pendens being
quired lands in question.
must be paid by successful applicants as
$6,009 was paid to guarantors. At the
Point Grey—Clear;
light; filed before the registration, as owtilr, of
N. W.
from January 1, 1919.
same time the company
announces 29.86; 35; sea smooth.
Two Proposals.
the person entitled under such tax sale
Rians will be open for "Inspection after
NUT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all
that the large sum of $418,083.77
Cape Lazo—Clear; N. W. 29.86; 14; you and each of you will be forever
Mr. Pattullo suggested to Professor
February 1 at the Government Agent's creditors and other persona having any
estopped and debarred from setting up
Black that the British Columbia Gov
sea smooth.
xOffice, Vancouver, from whom forms of
Following the steamship Professor been apportioned for dividends
claims or demands against the estate of eminent was fully prepared to proceed in the renewed service of the Harri policyholders in 1919. Primary con
any claim to or in respect of the said
application may be obtained
Estevan- Çlcar; calm;
29.5$;
land, end 1 shall register the said FRED
Further Information may be obtained Oswald Meredith Jones, late of Victoria, at once with the development of the son Direct Line between the United sideration is always given by this sea smooth.
ERICK BERNARD PEMBERTON as
B.C., deceased, who died on the 2nd day 22,000-acre Okanagan tract and then Kingdom and British Columbia, the company to the Interests of their
f,°“
MAJOR J. W. CLARK.
Triangle—Cloudy ; calm; 29.90;- owner of the said land ao sold for taxes.
policyholders.
transfer
at
cost
any
such
lands
within
of April, 191$, and whose will was proved
sea smooth.
Kteamehlp Musician Is posted to sail
. V- - DATED at the Land Registry Office, at
Superintendent,
in the Supreme Court of British Colum the prescribed area as the Dominion from Liverpool on February 21 for
Alert Bay—Cloudy ; N. W.; 29.73; the City of Victoria. Province of Britisa
B. C. Soldiers' Settlement,
BOWLING TOURNAMENT.
Board might deem advisable to _
Columbia, title 13th day of Decemheg,
Department of Lands, Victoria.
Victoria via the Panama Canal «
39; sea smooth.
bia on the 19th day of June, 1911.
quire for the exclusive settlement of Han Francisco. The Musician will go
Dead Tree Point—Overcast; S. HL;
Kathleen K. Jones, the sole executrix soldiers under the Federal AcL
\
r. J. STAC POOL»
Resina
Jan.
SI.—Saskatoon
1»
c
on berth and sail from London Feb
29.80; 97; sea smooth.
therein named, are hereby required
tain to have the fifth annual tourna
Registrar General of Title»
The seeded proiiosal of the Provin
Ikeda Bay—Overcast; 8. E. fresh;
send particulars in writing of their claim» ciai Minister-gave the Ottawa body the ruary to and Glasgow February 14, ment of the Sasketchewan Bowling As
I direct service of this notice to be
finally
clearing
from
Liverpool
Feb
29.93;
19;
light
swell.
made by publication in four issues, one
or demands to the said executrix
opportunity of taking over the prop
sociation, according to votes received
Prince Rupert—Cloudy ; calm; 29.72;
ruary 21. The Musician has made
each consecutive week, of a daily
Royal Trust Company, Union Bank Build erty as it stands at present at the price several trips to this coast In the Har here by the secretary from members of 31; sea smooth. Spoke str. Princess in
newspaper
Victoria.
newspaper circulating
p j InSTAL'P^OLE
the executive
The dates of the meet Mary, 10.46 am., off Twin
ing, Victoria. B.C., on or before the 22nd of British Columbia’s outlay so far. In rison service.
this
case,
of
course,
the
Federal
Board
are
from
March
1
to
March
I.
Registrar General'"of Titles
day of February, 1919, after which date
southbound.
The
steamship
Professor,
first
ves
would require to carry out all of the
the said Executrix will proceed to dis development
work already forecasted sel ef the fleet to bn dispatched fron
'¥ COURTS OF REVISION.
tribute the assets of the said Testator by Mr Pattullo at a cost to this prov the Utilted Kingdom In the renews
service, sailed from Liverpool Janu
Esquimau. Victoria City, *nd Islands amor.gst the parties entitled thereto, hav ince of some $660,000.
Districts and Corporations.
ary 29. The Professor and Musician
ing regard only to the claims, and de
Not Specific.
are of about the same speed and should
A Court of Revision and Appeal under mands of which she shall then have )>ad
Professor Black's reply by wire this make the voyage to this port via the
the provisions of th|e Taxation Act" and
notice.
And
the
said
Executrix
will
net
morning says that the Board to con Panama Canal and
"Taxation Act Amendment Act. 1917,"
San
Francisco
and "Taxation Act Amendment Act, 1918/ be liable for the assets of the said Tes sidering the possibility of co-operating within forty days.
and "Public School» Act," respecting the tator or any part thereof so distributed with the Provincial Government in pro
Sixty
per
cent,
of
the
freight
loaded
assessment rolls for the year 1919, for the
posal number one. which suggests that
above districts, will be held aa follows. to any person or persons of whose claims the province will be. free to carry out
voyage will be for the British Govern
free of interest for 10 ywn
or demand» she shall not then have had
WOMNOPEOPiC
its contemplated plans of development ment account.
The
consignments
Esquintait—At Price’s Hotel, Par notice.
with the prospect of transference later
OPPORTUNITY T
son's Bridge. B. C„ on Wednesday, the
The
Victoria
Mutual
Leap and Building Society hay« juat
■f—ik
wwif
i
mm
H.mtmlmÊ.h*
^tn-^e.d-aatimmT
Jill ' persons ladebtefl to tne estate
5th *ij» ol MonMtf MW, at « •<*«***
the national organization.
itarted their eerie# “B" of 500 members. $1.00 per week per
the said deceased are hereby required
In the fordnoen.
__
>
. n* . Uarrtiiqtn tine dtprontinued It#
BtocJt’s
_
MHi
TW Vtotorta Gt4y« latawds
pay thé atodtirtt of itte*; litirebtsdfcett
>1,000.00 necessary to quaTi^. ' Entrance Tee 30c. Bulee and
preqisë in his interpretation of Mr. Pat- awvteè to tfilo coast in December,
tion»—At thé Provincial A*«e«acr’i Office,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria. B. C.. on the said executrix at the said office . tullo'e first proposal and his use of the 1117, with the stewnshlp Merchant
application forms obtainable at the Society 's
company’»
enrri
Thursday, the 20th day of February. 1319,
Word "co-operation" may mean that the Twenty of the
At 10 otfiock 1ft the forenoon.
Dominion Board will decide to shoulder were cent to the bottom by lubmarlnes
Office,
307
Pemberton Building. T. Edward Clark, Manager.
Dated at V ictoria, B C., this 27th <toy
DATED this 23rd day of January. 1919. a portion of ihe cost of development in and mine» during the war. Including
of Januao', 1919.
Phone 3206
A. P. LUXTON
cidental to the acquisition <,f a larger •overal .hip» well known on title
TH06 R. FLTCHKR.
for the said
*t.k
______ rents.
Judgsof tlto Court a Msvtoton kMAwai.
«*

650 Acres
$60.00
Per Month

Swinerton & Musgrave

Free “HemesHei” (or
Refereed Soldiers

Woman's Ills

2616 Bridge

St. Victoria W.

G.T.P. TICKET OFFICE
900 Whirl Street

C U N A R D

ÎONQ1

Department of Leads

CUNARD - WHITE STAR CANADIAN PACIFIC

PACIFIC

UPHELD PRESTIGE
OF UNITED STATES

Phone

3339
We’ll
. Cali

Capt. R. W. Strauss Was Sole
American at Blagovteshchensk

NOW OPEN

INSURANCE COMPANY
STRONGER THAN EVER

North American Life Had Big
gest Year in Its
History

DAY STEAMER TO
SEATTLE

Club
Cafe

650 Yates St

Union S. S. 60.
OF B. C„ LTD.

SUBMITS W TO

SUIT

Hon, T, D, Pattullo is told Do
minion Board Will Co-operate
With Okanagan Tract

HARRISON LINE TO
• SEND MUSICIAN OUT

G. H. Redman

Well-Known Freighter Will
Follow Professor in This
Service

like Economy of |

TO BELT NATIONAL RECONSTRUCTION WORK

GrapeNuts

$1,000 to $10,000
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B. 30.tins...................
Tomatoes
50C

Quaker Corn
1 .tin ...................
Quaker Peas
1 tiu ..................

French Sprout*
1 tin ............

Ontario Honey
5-lb. tin........

15c

25c

25c

Campbell ’* Soup
1 tin ...................

15c

French Beans

25C

Another large party of veteran* will
arrive in Victoria on the morning boat
from Vancouver to-morrow. This will
be the largest party since the Empress

o'clock, and a request has been made
for the use of cars for the men. Any
one who will lend a car Is asked to
telephone 4740$r Special cars are also

40c

These Bargains Begin

25c

Sharp at

Local Storage Eggs /'A.
Per dozen........... Uwv

DIXt ROSS’

----------------7th Battalion.

Machinists!

to be run to the wharf to accommoof Asia debarked, and one of the larg- date t^e large crowds Which It is ex
eat parties of returned men to reach p«^ted will turn out to make the men's
the city. There are about seventy tor . retort, home memorable The Welthis city who reached Canada on the |
'___________________

Ceaadl. n Feed Beard
Licence S-S7S1, MU

Machinists!

We carry a full line of Machinists- Tools, made by
L. 8. 8TARRETT * CO.

DRAKE HARDWARE

1418 Death*

(XL. UA,

St

Ptoie

Shop Early

See Windows

67th Infantry Battalion.

We have a nice lot of Beef Scraps for feeding hens at lO* per lb.

SYLVESTER FtED GO,

8 o'Clock

PRIVATE W. H. COCHRANE

PRIVATE J. BEAUMONT

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE 8-17620
'Quality Grocers"
1317 Government Street

STOKE HOURS
9 a. m. till 6 p. m.
Wednesday, lp.m.
Saturday, 9 p. m.
739 Yates Street

Seville Marmalade CF.
Orange*, per doz. VtJ V
Grapefruit
2 for ......

WE CLOSE TO-NIGHT AT 9 O'CLOCK

STOBE HOURS
9 a. m. till 6 p m.
Wednesday, 1 p. m
Saturday, 9 p. m.

$1.75

Ontario Honey
Jars .- .....

Quaker Bean*
2 tins ...............

>

WILL ARRIVE FROM OVERSEAS TO-MORROW

French Artichoke* OF „
1 tin.....................£**J L

20c

■

Envelope Chemise,
To-night, 79c

-Ladies* Cccpeskin
Gloves, $1.69 a Pair

~ Regular *1,60 Values.
Envelope Chemise of good quality mus
lin, trimmed on yoke with fine lace
and embroidery beading ; sizes 36 to
44. Regular *1.50 values.
To-night
—First Floor

Regular $2$0 Values.
Ladies’ Capeskin Gloves, made of seleetcd skins and neatly finished with
self stitehings. Tans only, iff sizes
5*4 to 6%. Regular
00
- $2.50. To-night, pair
—Main Floor

IMS

1

Old Dutch Cleanser

I

PRIVATE F. G. DIAMOND
64th. Infantry Battalion.

the great Household
Economizer.

.GUNNER E. J. D. HICKEY

The kitchen cabinet that
la scoured with Old Dutch
to n Joy to the eye—wood
work and fittings always
clean and bright.
Old Dutch cleans
everything, and it to
more economical
than eoap-tir anyj
other cleaning
material.

Aqultanla- Among the men are many
who have been wounded in the last
two or three month! of fighting pro
ceeding the signing of the armistice.

62nd Canadian Field Battery.
come Club has charge of th«F arr&nge-

Odd Lines of Lisle Cotton and Silk Boot Hose,
To-night, 29c a Pair
Regular Values 38c to 75c.
A broken assortment of Hosiery in fine quality lisle thread cotton and a few pairs of
Silk Boot Hose. All well shaped Hose, with wide garter tops, spliced heels and toes.
Colors, pink, champagne, black and white. Sizes 8^4 to 10. Values, 35c to 75c. OQr»
To-night ................................................................... ........................... ................. £iU\t
_
'
—Main Floor

In the list handed out of the men
returning there were 17! who gave no

Infants' Gaiters,
To-night, 59c
Regular 76c to $1.50.
Infants’ Gaiters, without feet, made of
white stockinette, corduroy and wool.
Some are buttoned up the side,
others are slip-on style. Sizes 6
months to 2 years. Regular
75c to *1.50. To-night
—First Floor
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PTE. E. R. HILL
29th Infantry Battalion.

PTE. R. P. HOWELL
46th Infantry Battalion.
and some who have been disabled and
placed on light duties* In England.
Many are men who, having recovered Canadian address, and It Is thought
from their wounds, would have been
possible that some of these men may
be for Victoria or the surrounding dis
trict
The special car service in the B. C.
Electric Railway will leave all termini
t 6.10 o'clock for the city. A service
will be maintained every forty min
utes until the regular service begins at

Nothing To Sell
BUT

And It’s worth buying because
"We know how.”

VEGETABLE

VICTORIA STEAM
LAUNDRY CO, LTD.
The Real White Way
PMONB AIX

Before leaving for the South be
convinced of a beauty spot. 11 railee
from Victoria, that rivals anything
in «alLfoftüa and excels meet of

Rev. A. E. Wlitchelt
B. A.,
of Vancouver
will conduct th. Anniversary Ser
vice, in First Presbyterian Church
tQ-morrow
Mr. Mitchell Is a live man with a
Itvinf meseage for our day. Ba
nure to hear him!
Moraine
nubjnet.
“OETTINO
COD’S POINT OP VIEW."

SIGNALLER FRANK VINALL
2nd C. M. H’s.

Visitors to Victoria
We hive the Climate here, tea
a By Malting Brentwood, either hy
motor
or
in tp turban railway.
Luncheon, tea. table d hole dinner,
or a atop over, will give you a new
conception <rf the Hotel de Luxe
of the Paclfifc Const.'' tilg log Are
In tiie lounge.

Phone Rexrvatlona, Keatings tIL.

A. J. LISTER, Manager.

returning to the firing line, but
turned to Canada instead. It Is
petted there will be a large party of
relatives and friends
welcome
the men as they step, oft tnosVancothver boaL
\J
The boat Is expected to arrive at

Wash That
Itch Away
There Is absolutely no sufferer from
ecsema Who over used the simple wash
D. D. D. and did not feel Immediately
that wonderfully calm, cool sensation tha
edbte* when thedteb la takeaway TWs
iron ant Tetter uruni

"The Ue—tab- Thursday, P* «

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Ottawa, Feb. i.—The removal of all
possible handicaps of the returned sol
dier is the first duty of the Government
and the Repatriation Committee, and
to that end both are devoting much
time and energy.
The crippled soldier Is handicapped
seriously In the struggle for existence.
Other wars have left thousands with
no chance of overcoming these dlfflcul
ties, with disastrous results to both the
Individual and the community.
I
The Dominion Government,
how
ever, made the restoration of these
men. so far as is humanly possible,
one of its first'cares. For the man with
a limb off, artificial limbs, of the latest
and most satisfactory models were pro
vided. A factory, equipped with every
modern device was built at Toronto,
and with expert advice from surgeons
who have been over there,- is turning
eut the best possible limb.
The Government npt
only
gives
these limbs to the returned» men, but
assumes all care of them, and will re
store them when necessary. Repairs
are provided whenever neecssary.
In addition orthopedic boots, special
boots, splints, braces, trusses, supports,

«ItUMgX eyea, In, short, evpry device
known to science to brthg back the
pre-war -phyetoal efficiency, of the sol
dier. He will not'be quite as efficient
Victoria. as he was, but his physical handicaps

immi wwwBnn,,,R

C. H. Sown A Co., DtueeUKa

Evening. “WILL THE CHURCH
accept her Challenge?"
A horun of US voloee wUl five

Regular $1.60 Values.
All Pure Linen Hemstitched Squares,
full bleached, in size 30 x 30 inches.
Suitable for tray cloths, small table
cloths or pillow shams. Regular
*1.50. To-night
—Basement

500 Yards “Gold Seal" Congoleum Floor Cov
ering at 97c per Square Yard

REMOVING HANDICAPS
OF RETURNED SOLDIER

OUR SERVICE PARME LEE'S
PILLS

All Pure LinenSquares, 98c

IklfkTR
■"Aus
LÎacSimiÆtL

have been reduced as far as modern
science can accomplish this.
Repair depots have been established
at Halifax, Fredericton, Bt. John,- Mon
treat,'Ottawa* Kingston, Hamilton, R*

500 yards to choose from at this reduced price. A splendid opportunity to cover your
kitchen, bath, pantry o^ bedroom at a considerable saving. All the newest designs are
here and all are the genuine “Gold Seal” Congoleum. Regular *1J9 values.
To-night, square yard
—-Second Floor

Ladies’ Umbrellas,
To-night. 98c
Regular $1.25 Value.
Ladies' Umbrellas in useful size, with,
Strunk covers and straight handles,
in plain style or fancy carved.
Regular $1.25.
To-night
—Main Floor

98c

Defender Yarn at
29c per Hank----Regular 85c Value.
Defender Yarn, suitable for crocheting
or knitting sweaters, caps, slippers or
tam-o’-shanters or sport hats; khaki
and grey. Regular 85e. —
To-night, per hank.
,—Main Floor

glue. Moose Jaw, Saskatoon. Calgary, purpose of discovering whether or not
Kdmonton. Vancouver and Victoria, ao EL T. Kingsley’s speech in the Colum
that every crippled soldier la within bia Theatre last Sunday night Is not
easy access of a place where his needs
violation of the law and its author
can be attended to."
liable for punishment.
Te Peace Conference.
Exception was also taken to the pro
posed American plan for the govern
ment of Germany's former colonial
possessions, and a resolution strong In
sentiment of "what we have We hold”
will be foryyarded to the Acting-Prime
Minister of Canada with the suggestion
that he forward it to the Peace Confer
ence through Sir Itobert Borden. Par
ticular reference wot made to German
East and West Africa and the Islands
in the Pacific, wrested from Germany
hy the might of Britain alone, and not
by force of Allied-anna
Officers For Year.
W, J. Edwards, who resigned the
secretaryship more than a year ago to
Strong 4qi»unolatjoa ,
jfc4sb*vl*L do his bit with the Engineers, was
back.
the
hé officeo the
-hascreditably fllie?
forIn
a number
yeern,
propagandists was voiced at thé* annual' again
meeting of the British ramp*tgnéW The officers for the ensuing year,-there
Association last night, and a resolution fore, are: President, Major Walter
Vice-President,
Beaumont
adopted urging upon the Dominion liapty;
Government the necessity to deport all Boggs; Secretary, W. J. Edwards.
foreign * edition mongers and to punish Président Bapty outlined in a brief at
all Canadian- revolution advocates. In- tirée» the work accomplished by the
>i>tni!iiiMiÉ

CAMPAIGNERS DECURE
WAR ON SEDITIONISTS
Veteran Service Organization
Met in Annual Meeting
Last Night
of .

the retiring secretary, E. B. Halsall, in*
formed the meeting of the satisfactory
state of the organisation’s finances.

Children’s Home.
On the subject of the Children's
Home at the corner of Hillside Avenue
and Douglas Street, Comrades Bagshawe and Halsall reported on progress
mads.
i far as I can see, there is no
doubt whatever that the trouble at
this place was mainly owing to lack
of sufficient help,” reported Comrade
Halsall.
“One of the chief point!
against it le that it is generally ad
mitted to be a flretrap. The Fire Chief
In hie letter admitted thaL . . . Dr.
Bechtel s report condemns the place in
very strong terms.”
Comrade Bagshawe said that the
committee had prepared a report to
submit to the Mayor, but up to the
preeefit the Mayo* had not met the
conxmittep. _ _.
"1 think dié ' service organizations
have done a good work in bringing the
matter tyfore the public,” declared Mr.
Bagshawe.
When love feeds on beauty alone It
W-VB Utlbt u#.!ts uw«. .

